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Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

:

PUBLISHING COc

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitute* a “square.”
$l 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half .-quare, three insertions oi less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per w6ek after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” iwbicb has a large circulation in every part
of the Stale), for $1 00 per square for first
insertion,
and 50 ce de per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.
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as

Builder*, at
Bear or Sager’s Stable. Oak St.
H.
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March llth.

H. PITTEE.
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"grand

can come

WANTED.
Respectable business

OF

General
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—

Counsel lor at

COHCEET

BRASS BAND,

33 Pieces

A. E.

General Committee.
T C Hersey, Esq, President Fraternity.
Samuel J Anderson, Esq, Vice President.
IIon M M Butler,
Mrs E Spring.
Hon A E stevknp.
Mr I P Farkington,
I
Hon Geo P Wfscott,
Mr Geo 8 Hunt,
Hon -»acob McI.ellan. Mr II N Jose,
Hon Wm L Putnam.
Mr Geo W Woodman,
Hon B Kingsbury, Jr. Mr Chas McLaughlin,
Hon I Washburn Jr, Mr John N Lord,
Mr J s Winslow,
Mr Nathan Webb,
Mr Chas E Jose,
Mr J P Baxier
Mr S T Pullen,
Mr D W Fessenden,
MB M P 1MEHY,
Mr LEWIS PlERCE,
Mr \Y F Milliken.
It

cn

o

Certain men

and

610

Oongr«fiQ

mt.,
cod 2m

TTlOIt RENT for one or'more years this well-known
Hotel Also two large stables. Possession givApril *st next Propositions received at Bangor
Savings Bank till Saturday March t. 1879.
fe8i3w
S. D. THURSTON, Treas.

41?

1TTIIR1V (Nil COISELLOB,
Street,

water and

brick bouse, 782 Congress
terminus f t the horse
supplied with gas, Sebago
JONAS Mr. CLAKK.

S^^Particular attention piven to collection?, Inloivency and Commercial Litigation.
oclOdGm

New House Eor Male.

■

ladies, $1.00.
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GOOD tenement to let
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] teal Estate and Fire Insnraccc Broker.

week.

Mortgages

loans negotiated.

and

$25,000

wanted

invest in flr9t-cla«s mortgages.
All business inMissISADORE CAMERON. ] rusted
will be promptly attended to. Otflce—
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Monday Eve, Feb. lOtb,
will fce produced the Scenic Drama,

Markst Square, Portland, Me.
ieA

12

j

1 AMES
New Scenery, New Mechanical Effects.

Counselor at

172

ef Characters.

Oast_

CITY

Feb. 7,

febGdtd

Middle

ATTORNEY

O’CLOCK.

BY

Yarmouth,
ja24

Mrs. Scott-Siddons.

.

J. €. GA»I FT

Her first appea* ance here since her return from I

Admission 50c; Reserved Seats 75c
wi'l

Store.

de28

DANCES !

CITY

HALL,
January 6, February 3, March 4,
Tickets for the

course

JVI'NIC

$1.00; Evening tickets 35 cts.

BY

C. W.

AGENCIES

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
265 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper in the

United Sta-es ana British Proviuces at the lowest
contract pricts.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Pkess kept for inspection at any time.

GEO. P. KOWELL & CO„
ADVERTISING AGENTS,
THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description.
Type, Presses, etc.
Tins paper may be found on file at our office.
Office No. 41 Park Kow, New York.
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.
H. FI. PEf TEWOIU
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Agency,
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D. B. L ck&, cf Locke &
J. H. Batks, late of
S.M. PetteuglliSc Oo.
Bates, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.
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IW WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
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LAME AND SICK

HORSES
Cured

Free

Giles’ Liniment

idle

Ammonia.

Spavins, Splints

and Ringbones
cured without blemish.
bend for
pamphlet containing full information to I)r. Win, M. Giles, 120
West Broadway. N. Y.
Use only
for horses the Liniment in yellow
hold by all Druggists.
wrappers,
Trial bottles. 25 cents.
del7

coi2&w3m

EmRLlSIlED 1858.

CO.,

Washington, D. C.
itf

■■

----
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the decree of the Couri, tbe
UNDER
Bondholder should be allowed to

Circulars giving information how the conversion
is made can he had at the office of the Northern Pacific R. R. Co., No 23 *iflb avenue, New York.
The original st ck will be exchanged tor stock under the Plan up to ti e same time.

FREDERICK BILLIVGN,

juec.

le.ieie.

ijiianman

janl

rmenacing

uommiuee.

lawtunW

Estate

nc5eoltf

most convenient place in the

Th

city

to

purchase your Coal is

RAKDALL

A

at

MCALLISTER’S

Ho- 78 Exchange SU
To Owner* or Occupants off Buildings and \
lot<on *1 John, Bramlial-, Unlnatand
opposite the Post Office.
new office,

oclPflu

Ladies Purchasing

that the

OORSBTs

ling
plans
City
gineer's office, and ad narti s interested are hereby !
notified bat the numbers so designated must be affixed to tbe buildings on or betore the first day ot
H. 1, ROBINSON,
Per Order,
March next
|
dtd

SHOULD EXAMINE

Madame Foy’s Improved
CORSET
SHIRT SUPPORTER.
Heaub. « omfort
ana Elegance of Form, it
has no rival, and is really the
most perfect Skirt-SupportiDg
Coi8et ina.ie. For sale by all
leading dealers. Manufactured
by FOV A HARMON,
New Han n, Conn.
S&W2m&weow8t

|

Cityot Portland
given that thet( Joiut

Htaudby
NOTICE
ing Committee
ayin« oat New
whom
Street*
reierred
order ot
on

!

the City i
Co ticil dfcteo Jan. fi, A. D. 1879, directing them to
j
an

i

take into cotifid-rati »n ihe expediency of widening
CousregM Hir «*t from Vl unjoy street on tbe south- I
erlv side hereof, and Howard Street on the nor'herC- J.
ly side toereof to the Eastern Pr *menade, will meet
at the Mayor’s Office in City Building ou WEDNESDAY, the 12th iust ai tour o’clock p. m., to hear all
No. 35*1 MIDDI.E ST„ over H. H Hay’s
parties interested, and then determine and adjudge All
operations io dentistry performed at prices to
it public convenience requirestbat sal t streets snould
tne times and warranted first-class.
suit
be widened and if they should so adiudge, will then
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
and there lay out said widening, and fix the damages
te Gas. which we manufacture ourselves and alOxi
as required by law.
ways have on hand fresh.
A'so on petition of O. H. Hobson and others that
8t John Hired be laid out fr< m its present ter- i R sidencc, 28 High; corn r Pleasant St.
ocl4
minus at the County road to the boundarv line ot ihe }
dly
City in leering, wilt meet at the same time and place !
to bear all parties interested and then determine and
adjudge if public convenience requires that Bdid St
John street should be so laid out,, and it they should j
so adjudge will then ai>d there lay out said street and
fix the damages a? iequired by law.
M M. BUTLER.
) Committee
ISA AC
past an1 present members of the R. H. G.
CUSHMAN, | on Laying j!
8ocietv are requested to meet at the usual
ALBERT SMITH.
Jtime and place to make an INDEPENDENT nominISAAC HAMILTON.
I
1
ation for Mayor.
Per Order,
JACOB W ROBINSON.
feU2t
fe5
dlw
;

j^DR,

ALL

J NewStreet8-

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and car
ried at a margin of one per cent.
First-class stock privileges issued which frequently

is

ARE

POPULAR

REUSA-

ILLUSTRATED SEED CATALOGUES lor lb70
mailed free to all applicants.

Kendall & Whitney,

Send for

circular, cr call on BECK & CO., Bankers ami Brokers, 7 Kzchaogr place. Boston.

BECAUSE
BLE.

fe9eod2w

IPORI'EAPin

MAINE.

eedfim

Notice.
persons are hereby cautioned against harboring or trusting any of the crew of the
British Barque -‘Windward” of St John, N. B as
no debts of their contracting will be paid without a
written order from the Master or Consignee.

ALL

GEO. H. STARK.

$‘10,000 TOLwAi
Oa Fir«i I’Ihj, Il.ilgnte.

or

3 sod

Nc>ie«,

Houeei and Stores For Sale am! To let Apply to
w. H. WALDRON, Kea! Fs'nte Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
sep24-eodtf.

that

tbe

subscriber has
herself

i
1

WOOD

Consumeip of Wood will find it to tlieir advantage
ALEXANDER TAYLOR, late of Portland,
to call at
19 PLUM STREET,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 1
we
where
keep
constantly on hand dry hard wood
mand* upon the estate of said deceased are required to I
of the best quality; also hard and soft wood slabs and
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
sawed and delivered to order.
for
kindlings
edgings
estate are called upon to make payment to
M«RSU & PICKETT.
no2Ctf
MARY F. TAYLOR, Adm’x.
Poitiand, Jan. 21st, 1879.ltblqlaw3wf
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
Vaults Cleaned
the trnst of Administrator ot the estate of
4 NO taken out ai abort notice, trom ft to $6
RICHARDS. SCAMMAN, late of Portland,
% v, ted or $3 a'load. by addressins
A. LIBBY & CO. Portland p.o.
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased,and given
nov-’Idtf
bonds as the law direetB. Ail persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are rePiano for Sale.
quired to exhibit the same: and all persons inSECOND-HAND Seven Octave Plano, rosedebted to said estate are called upon to make paywood cas.e, Hallett & Oumston’s make, and in
ment to
good condition. Terms favorable. Enquire at store
SYLVESTER B. BECKETT, Adm’r.
ieblldtf
No. 133 MIDDLE STREET.
jan29dlaw3wW
Portland, Jan, filet, 1878.
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YORK RITE.

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, tbiro
Wednewiay; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Blue

Elizabeth

Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon. R A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S* Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St Albans, second Thursday; Blanqueforl, 3d

Thursday.

Grand Bodies—Grand
Grand Chapter, first

May;

Grand Council,
ma

2 S s
■

3

5

1
5

3

3

3*

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Connell P. ol J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

s

s s

evening.
-a
•=•

Forist City Commandery No. 16
P. O. S. of A. ilall, Plum St., on first
each mouth.

^

®

oonvenes

Portland Typographical Union, No, 75—
Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist r—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industby—lilrigo Council, No.

39

-a

O.

I -3

meets every

Friday evening,

at Arcana

Hall,

o

Litep.ary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, ai Mercantile Libiary Book, Farrington Block, Congress street.
Portland Publio Library and Reading
Rohm—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
Payson

co

City Building.

m.
1 v

1

Tin

v

m

JOHN E. DeWITT, President.
Hon. JOS1AU H. DBl'M.HOnin,
of i*oiHand
Resident Director nnd Counsel.

B. G.

BEAN,

State

Agent,

88 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND.
janl

7}

•

Hall.

CF=R

1

at

o’clock.
Independent Order 6» Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420} Congress
Bt.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi -ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Bons of Temperanoe

£3.

rr

at

Thursday ot

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.

11 § g| f
6EE?
®

Templars’ Ball, No. 100 Exchange Street.

Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

3’

3

RITE.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

I Ssl2 g
g:
ft ft e-

2 p. m.; Grand Com-

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

At

C=S
P

Wednesday

ndery, Wednesday evening.

L—t

s5ss S

1*

Lodge, first Tuesday in
Tuesday evening in May;

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month

2oS">
g ® § s

S'

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters comer of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7} o’clock.
Ks ights of Pythias—BramhaU Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Muujoy Lodge, No 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hal).
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.

eod2m

Portland Army and Navy Union—come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each

month.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street, no. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week: No 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.
Young Men’s ChribtAin Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
Union Gospe
evening.
Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4} Free Bt. Block
Every evening.

Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
lean cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
to employ
We make prelimassociate attorneys.”
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
u copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patentswhich
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; Hon,
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, ana to Senate** ana Members of Congressfrom every State.
aodress: LOUIS /SAGGER &Co.,Solicitoi*
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washington, 1>. V.

Bounty and Pensions.
AM still a U. S Claim Agent, and collect arreats
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or rheir
heirs from date ot discharge or death. Widows, dependent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date
of discharge i>r dea' h.
My long service of fifteen years in the Claim business »nab es me to guaiantee settlement of a'l claims
enlrusted to my care.
Qnannnilorl otwl rntnntiwt Pnneinii Clnlnif

I

.M.

nnn

cla'ins against the Government successfully protecu-

iei

H.

D.

DBUllINOKD,

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND.

fe3

CHENEY,
Dentist,

NOTICE.

hereby given,
been duly appointed and taken upon
NOTICE
the trust of Admiuistraiiix ot the estate of

g g g

ft

g g g

S S g 2
*****+<%

benefits of tbe Plan, by the conversion of Bands into
Preferred Stock, was left to the dhcretion of tbe Purchasing Commit ee. viore than three vtars having passed since this right was given, and more thaa binetenth* of the Bondholders having converted their
Bonds,the Committee, desirous of closing their labors,
hereby give notice that the right of converting Bonds
and receiving Preferred Stock will terminate on the
3oth day of June, 1879.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.
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wbica
participate in tbe
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JlVrl’
Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on .ComF. G. PATTERSON, Dea'er in
to
mission, Apply

to

OOOO

3

SB
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I g

°°
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p-

j

L O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Ball, Farrington Block, Congres
Street
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
first Mouday evening of each month. Association
meetbtirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Dnity, No.
evenings;
I
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Esoampment—Macbigonne, first and third Wed
nesda7, Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and tnird Tuesdays.

time in

F. H. FASSETT, Architect,
Exchange Street.
Portland, Aug, 5, 1878,au5dtf

is her
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Final Notice to the Holders of
Bonds of the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company.
tim Plan of Reorganization, ratified by

St.

open

jail

*

M

o
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PARK HOW. NEW YORK.

B fc W WOfeK STOC'• US

feblQdlw

by

Centennial Block.

is

Advertisemen e wri en, appropriately displayed
and proofs giver free o» charge.
The leading If dlv and Weekly Newspapers ol the
United Siatej- rnd Canada kept on file tor the
accommodation if Advertisers

»o21

Opposite Patent Office
—

inspection.
For particulars apply to

fir®1 cia9s Real

OOO

3

M

ns

ments, Interferences eiC
nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be

no2*

both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
the corner ot Pine and Carlton

on

33

ft- ftO©

other

or

C. A. SNOW &

above-named
hereby Riven
si reefs have, by order ot the City council, been
NOTICE
to
in the
renumbered accrr
civil En-

Cost.

of

medical,

NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT 19
SECURED.
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
Inventors in every State n the Union.

premises.

being finished and are

w

tCCO-COl^MCO

tentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
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; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to pa-
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vice

J. H. A VEKIl.Lv

or

<

ft-ft.ft.ft.|G.ft-C-|

tents more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
das a mode
or
sketch of your de-

CITY OF PORTLAND.

AtiliK T ».

pay 10 to 20 times the amount invet-ted

tbe

k

8. ». 3. 1 § g
3
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fice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pat-

FOR SALE.

Street.

W. W. 8M 4RPE & <’«n,

a

call on
J. F. KAN11ALL & CO.,
126 Commercial

on

U

for mechanical de-

secured

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth at. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargaiu
in the market tbis season.

Apply

to to
©CNO

U
U

CO

opposite the

and all bus-

julyS1

33

I

PORTLAND.

vices,

particulars

eeplOtf
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333
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O

ornamental
omponnds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

Hale, Advances

Beal Estate, 379* Congress Street.

Boob Binders^
A.

983,

^obtained

to Let.
House No. 6 Gray Street
Gan be examined any day after 10 o’c.ock a. m

THE
further

to
M

».'S

or

t0 l0an

No. 03 KiefeBnci

Dealer in Wood and Meta) Type and all kinds
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at wxbHsherr
‘tend fur estimates
west prices

A D n: » I 8 » i ft t3

For Sale
Three Story Brick

-i
4-

ooo
ppco

33

dim

Streets, in tbis city.

Horse Shoeing,

JOHN «.
tttreet*

Collected,

m
4t
©

M

been

tr

MOne

3EO. €. COD T1AN,-Office No. 184 MMdie Wlreet Porllnud.
nov28-78-tf

YOUNG tk CO.,
8h«er», 70 Pearl St.

BOX

fc3

DEALER.

ja'

Houses

8.

P. 0.

Taylor,
for

CO

co

OOO

«1

agJ.

T. M. FISHER,

;

F*or Sale 2

MAN*

Accountant and Notary Public.

ty

!

EEALESTATEFor Sale at No.
135 Yaogha Street.

For

LOCRE,

c,

u.a«te Rents

BUSINESS 1)1 RECTORY.

Circular.

84 PAtJL ROW, NEW /ORE.

4

SURGEON,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

CtBrlsineti, <4

Send for

Houses to Let aud

*
O

to
©

p

ct

CO

—

1

promptly attended to.

REAL ESTATE

o*
OI

CO
—

Ml-*
4-

a
CO

jh 31

M

oooo
SO a5 p P

Price 1.1st FREE on application.
Orders by Hail or Express promptly attended to.

secured
for
CD
Parties, Lectures &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER. 16I Commercial St. or das. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

Lorenzo

b

3

Hi I is Street*.

Mdfev-'inpwt Advertittav .ixtuil)

t

SM&Wtf

AGENTS,

Street,

mate? furnished free.

mm

JIAjA A A

mi.

ACiENd-

ADVERTISING

A

CO.'S

No. lOStateSt., Bostor, and 87 Park Row, New iork
Estimates furnished £ ratis foi Advertising in &1
Newspapers in the Untied States and British PrcvK. K.

Mo.
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Detective

DODD’S

ADVKUTISfJVft

lonfijess

CO
u
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WHICH IS

Dances.

References: S. C. Gordon, M. D C. W. Bray, M.
)., J Swan, M. D., J H Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

CHANDtER.

11 having

TT

00

(ft ft. ft- COOOO

V

iness Entrusted »o IRe Will
Receive Careiul and Faithful Attention.
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Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Ad- I
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office,
dtf
jel?

Dailey, AS. !>.,

PHYSICIAN

C®ftee Cake and Ice Cream served at intermission, i
solicited.
!
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ALL

D.,

(Near the G. T. Depot.)
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PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET,

Me.

(Homeopathic Physician,)

Australia.

Tbe sale of Reserved Seats
m., Tuesday, Feb. 11, at

j

PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
.*A. water, two large closers, at No 770 Congress i
oc23dtf
treet, will be iet to a man and his wife.
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REAL ESTATE:

Counsellor at-
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a.

I

i

floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water Heat and gas furmsned.
Also
third floor.

s.,

the 11th day of September, 1877, he sailed from
Boston as master of the good ship “Iceland” on a
voyage to Calcutta. The ship and all on board were
lost ai sea. The premiums due July 27, 1877, aod
August 3,1877, were not paid, and by the terms of
the oiiginal policies this would have worked a forfeiture of the entire insurance; but under the now
policies which h d been gratuitously offered by the
company, the insurance would have been continued
in force more than thiee years, or until November,
1880, notwithstanding the non-pavment of the premiums doe in 1877; aud the fact of the death being established to the satisfaction of the company, the full
amount of the policies was paid on the 29th day o
October, 878.

A

—AND—

DRAMATIC”RECITALS

9

FKIfiEiffAJl,

and 1865, Capt ChaTles L Gardiner of Chelinsured in the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of Maine, for $6000, on two
ordinary
Life Policies, payable at death provided the premiums were paid annually, according to the terms of
the contract.
On the 2d day of July, 1877, Capt. Gardiner had his
policies changed to the form now used by the Company, which gives the benefit of the Maine Non-for-
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Room to Let.

Street.
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MONDAV EVENING. FEB. 17th,
AT 8

FESSENDEN,

—

seats#commence Friday,

Sale of

D.
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I

known
Hall,)
by the undersigned, will be let
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables. Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &e. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
R. M. BARTON.
aplfJeodtf

PRITCHARD.

i

!

diock, ^iormeny
having been leased
on most reasonable

Mb’-oiw'

Engagement of the Sterling Favorite,

A Powerful

i
■

Green street. Gas
J. C. WOODMAN,
noy27dtf

nmmju,
as “Arcana

Term* Very Low
stated in the circulars. Private classes taken and
private lessons given at any hour to suit,
febdtf
C. F. BARNES.
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HALL TO LET.

as

—

Improved I
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MASONIC.
Masonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street.

At

In 1861

sea, Ma

on

and Sebago. Inquire ot
at 119 1-2 Exchange street.

HALL,

IN THE

On

T^viem^nt to Let*

—

Maine Non*for eiture Law Policy

feituie Law.

THE

in the Minuet and Minuet Dances
and will be at the ball every afternoon from 2 to 5 P.
M. to deliver ci'cula s and give in'ormation ab *ut
bis intended schools, to begin on vVodoesday the 19th
and Saturday the 22d, in these beautiful dances.

owe

to

TO LET

teaching a class

fob

called

Store in Farrington Block now occupied by
Collins & Buxion. They will remove their
stock of mi sic, and condnue business at I). H.
de30dtf
Young’s, 266 Miudle Street.

PROF. C. F. BARNES of N. I.,

PORTLAND

is

One-half ot double House No. 770 Congress Street :
now completed and ready for
occupancy. Said house
s first class in every respect.
Dining room, sitting j
room, bath room and kitcheu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White maible j
mantles, grates &c., Ac
Cemented cellar and |
everything first class, and will bt sold at a very low ;
A. \1. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
au19etdtr
End of Portland Peir.

MET AND MINUET DANCES.
CONGRESS

attention

FISHER’S

j

554j Congress Street,

TEACHING THE

IS NOW AT

lour

western

furnace.

CITi GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Connci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The 8chool Committee meet the third Monday

Union Mutual Life Ins. Co,

dot

PRINTERS I

i

a m.

Stated Meeting*.

OF HAVING A

j

lower part of the
THEj-treet.
tbe
railroad. This house is

lebldtf

Boston.

ADVANTAGE

d&wtf

FOR

SALE!

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
of

twentv by tweuty inch Tow Boat with Condenser and independent air and Circulating Pnrnps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks ard Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shatt and Pin: also. Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter; also. Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attacbmeuts alone cost $1 000 when
put into Boat. AH the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
forcash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
a

a

novldt

Bi^delord, Malne.

0AK8HIP TIMBEBAND PILES
B. O. Jordan
has removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities lor the manufacture and sale of

Ship ITiczibar,

Pilni, Car and Carriage
.Slock.

I stmll continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
bo able to fill all orders at shortest po»sit>le notice.
Large stock always ou hand,
if. ©. Address—Alfred, i?l«
oddly

Mathematical Instruments,
ABIHITE TS’ AND ENGINEERS’ STA
TIoNtRY aNI) SUPPLIES.
New mid Complete stock.

Low

Pre

CYRUSf7i> avis,
8ELM STREET. One Door from Congress.
J»29
codtt

s

a

_

worth

was

worth.fighting for

it

is

THE

The Potter Committee is sliding right
back to Louisiana matters and getting as far
away from the cipher despatches as possible.
No use. The Democratic party has got to
bury its clothes if it wants to get rid of that
stench.
According to the London papers, Dean

Stanley was about ruined by his American
visit. He uses shocking English now, aod
talks about “going for” people. Perhaps
the climate did it.

paying for.

Congressional Stationery.
The Hartford Courant has been engaged
fer some years now in the task of correcting
the popular misapprehension regarding stationery furnished to mem tiers of Congress.
Somehow its explanations fail to stick in the

minds of

men

WONDERFUL

PAIN RELIEVER.

was invented as an improvement upon the
ordinary
Porous Plaster. Itc -nfains *1! the valuable qualifies
ot the common slow acting porous pla-ter, buc here,
all comparison ends; for the new combination of
powerful vegetable ingredients contained in Benson’s
Capcine Plaster makes it far more prompt and effective in its action than tbe ordinary porous nla ter or
any other exiernal remedy including liniment*, all
1 quid com ounds, and rhe so called electrica' appli
ances.
The paiu relieving, siretig hemug and curative properties of this article are truly extraordinary,

LAMB

BACK.

For Lameness or weakness of the Back, Spinal
affections Pains in thn Side or Hips, arising from
Colds or overexertion, Strains, or any other causes,
the best known remedy is Benson’s
Porous
Plaster.

Capcine

gives almost immediate relief, slrenglhens and
cures wbere other plasters will not even relievo,
WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
women ruffeiing pains and weakness obtain great
It

comfort and relief bv the use ot Benson’s Capcine
Poious Plaster
We earnestly recommend ft to
mothers as a remedy for the ailments of children; in
such cases as whooping-cough, croup, colds and ail
affections ot tbo lungs. Manv cases bavo beeea
rep"rte<i recently where children having ihe most
violtni attacks ot whooping-cough have been relieved
iu less than 1 hour.
For
IlheuniadHin, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Kidney Omeaiie, Affections of the Heart,
Fever aud Ague, Stubborn and IVcgl»ctrd

who make newspapers—per-

haps because the Congressional stationery
bill is so suggestive of gibes, and we all hate
to forego opportunities for jests. The papers
properly reprint the explanation made by

Courant, and then forget all about it,
begin again in a few weeks to accuse
some Congressman of stealing soap from the
the

& CO., Boston, Proprietors.

CASWELL

For sale by all Drue-

K1818'_Ja29d3m
JTOB AND BOOK PRINTING
executed at this Office.

nenll,

There is gieat rejoicing in the hearts of
bibulously disposed people at Fort Leavenworth. “Old Crow” is expected there tonight.
<

_

Mr. Tilden

The latest offenders are the
Springfield Republican, New York Herald
and New York Post, and the Courant
promptly takes these distinguished journals
to task. They will of coarse acknowledge
their error, as they have often done before,
and go on sinning.
Not long since a Greenback organ in this
State published with great glee an account of

pocket-books, hairoil, Bibles, opera glasses
&c., bought by Republican Senators at the expense of the Government. A few days ago
a
in
off-set
Republican paper filed
the list of pocket knives,
carpet-bags,
aod mourning
cards drawn by
Democratic members ot Congress. The infernf

nnpna

nottw

nlrnflftrinrr

Hr*>rrrr»

Kir

thnoa

papers are all unwarranted, and for the benefit of Republicans and Democrats alike (the

Democrats will soan stand in especial need
of the explanation as they are about to assume the control of both houses of Congress)
it is worth while while to reproduce the substance of the remarks made by the Courant
in reply to the New York Post. The Post
got its information from the annual publication of the expenses of the House. It appears
that 293 members took 830 pocket-books and
purses—nearly three apiece—and 1044 knives
several dozens of cork-strews, cards of all descriptions, a few opera glasses, razors, pocket-dictionaries, a Bible or two, various literary publications, a twenty dollar book-case,
back-gammon board, a number of travelling
bags, a ten dullar fan, cigar case, etc. Asking it anybody considers it small business to
mention these things, the Post answers that
it is certainly “small business for members of
Congress to furnish themselves with these
ttrngs at the expense of the tax-payers.”
It would be small if it were true. Not one
of these articles named was furnished the
member at the expense of the people in the
manner the Post supposes.
The committee
rooms are supplied with stationery sufficient
only for the use of the rooms. In
old times members were furnished with
their general
stationery sufficient tor
uses in and out of the hous', with no limit
save

the discretion of the member.

This led

abuses, and many years ago a law was
passed giving each member an allowance of
8200 a year in stationery. This he could
draw at the stationery room in such form as
to

lift

nlpacioH

found in

a

Thorn

nil

thft

«Winl«o

nanalln

fancy stationery establishment

are

kept, and whatever the member takes is
charged to him at what is supposed to be
wholesale price. The aiticle he desires, if
not lound there and conveniently obtained
ePewhere, the stationery clerk gets for him.

At the end of the year the balance of the
$200 not drawn in stationery Is paid him in
cash. If the member of Congress draws his
$200 in cash nothing is said. If he takes
a portion of the money in Bibles he is
stigmatized as a petty thief. Perhaps the law is
wrong and extravagant. Let it then be repealed. Meanwhile we should refrain from
condemning the man who draws on his
account for hair-brushes, unless we condemn
equally the man who draws cash.
Mit. Talmage has been describing heaven
The description reads like
a revised edition of “Gates Ajar.’'
From it
we dig out these gems of thought:
in lurid rhetoric.

“Let ns think for a moment of heaven. Just
imagine the jov of discovery. Don’t be disoonrageo, friends, that vooreducation on earth has
been neglected.
You are going to the great university yet. Death will matriculate you. In
one flash you will know it all.
Fancy what an
observatory for the study of astronomy heaven
will be!

If you spy a star millions of miles
few flaps of sour wings will take yon
What a place beaveo will be for the
stndy of geology while the earth is being picked
>0 pieces as a yonng lady picks to pieces a wax
flower! And what a place beaveu will be for
the study of architecture among those great
palaces tu which St. Pant’s aud Westminster
Abbsv are bat rookeries!" Mr. Talmage then
in conclusion spoke of the pleasures of association that would ba experienced in the other
world. He said that the old Christian friends
of the newly departed will troop out to meet
him as he approaches the gate, and that they
will look as though they had been in Florida
for their health. “Yes,” he cried, “your departed loved ones are only away for their
health in a better clime. You will recognize
them, but you will look iif vaiu for the cough,
and the pneumonia, and the consumption with
which they left you.”

away
to it!

a

The Graphic gives the following neat and
tasty abstract of Maibla’s testimony: “We
went south to look after Florida, North and
South Carolina. Nobody sent us. We found
the price of states in the market. Telegraphed quotations North. This was not
business. ‘No; by heaven! no.’ It was the
alarm bell. I went South to ring it. The
first alarm sounded $200,000.
My whole
soul revolted at the transaction. Pelton muddled things. I can’t tell what he muddled,
but he muddled. I am not a medium. I
mean I was not a medium for the
people of
New York in buying the returning board.
‘No; by heaven, no!’ lathe light of both
of
these dispatches
and
the
sunlight of liberty I was not a medium, I am

Othello—my occupation’s gone. My occupation was that of an alarm bell or a danger
signal. Tell Tildea to saddle Blackstone! I
destroyed my cipher.”

says, “on the

Manton Marble will, thanks to Mr.
be hereafter kuowu as Joseph Sui face.
He earned the soubriquet during the delightful
^twelve hours be passed in Mr. Reed’s com-

Reed,

pany.

can now

ponder

over

the old

Spanish proverb which

says that “When the
Lord refuses sons the devil sends nephews.”

and

The Boston Herald’s Washington special
authority of a Maine Congressman,” that there was no political significance
Coughs ami Co dm, Fleur ny, Asthma or
whatever in the withdrawal of the nominaLung Pifflcuitien, and nil Local Aches aud
te n of Collector Fox of Bangor. The PresiPniun, Inflammation and Horenesn.
dent had received a request to have the
BENSON’S
nomination withheld until certain
papers
CAPCINE POROUS PLAS1ER were received. lie ordtred this to bo
done,
is the besf, mos’: convenient, inexpensive and ef
but the name was sent in by mistake. This
fectual remedy known.
We recommend a'l who arc ;
led to the withdrawal, Hut Mr. Fox’s Dame
skeptical concerning the above statements to consult
Its great
relia >le phv-kians in’heir own locality
will be sent in again iu a few days, as there
merit is hnowu to an web-iuformed physicians, aud
they will confirm the a s-itiou, that it is the be&t exis no dissatisfaction with him, ana his reapternal remedy ever d^vi-ed.
pointment is generally desired in Bangor,
Mold bjr all Druggists. Price 25 Ct«.
febl
S&W&wim
There are two other candidates, but they
have no special strength.
Caiiweil'n Clippery Elm Lozenges
For Coughs, Cold-1, and a*l affections of the Throat
and Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothing
The New York Mail says the prepondera» d healing, use them freely.
In traveling, the
ance ol the ability on the Republican side of
Church, Concer- a d t ecture R om, dout fail to use
tbem.Alwa>H||
llie Potter Committee was almost paiufully
evident and Mr. Marble had need of all his
nonchalance and careful preparation, when
under the searebirg cross-examinat’ons of
Reed and Iliscock.
cac, antimonuits, ntooxroot, Ls otaa or i..(_1V0f uuv

give them Si ppery Eiru Lozenges in abundance. Large
boxe.- 25 renis. sent by mdl. p< stage paid, to
any
pirtot the U. S., upon receipt oi price.

The World thinks Mr. Tilden is a good
Its sympathy with him in his affliction is but natural: for were not both the
world and Mr. Tilden flattened at the poles?
man.

government.

OF MAINE.

To Let.
near

THE

ST.

j

BANGOR HOUSE,

FRASCIS a. 10KD,
23 Court

feblO

eri

Reserved Seats in the gallery 50 cents e cb, extra.
The sale of tickets aod reserved seats will commence
on Monday morning, Feb. 10th, at 9 o’clock at No.’
28 Exchange Stieet.
febTdtd

—

PRESIDENT.
Stevens Plains, Deering, Me., Jan. 15,1«79.
eod&wtd
,inl6

regular attache of the l*assa is furnished
Cord certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent out
ournal.
Evsbv

If the Union

General Bragg of Wisconsin is described
“a gray-haired, slender, reserved man,
long past middle age. He Is slow of speech
usually, but when thawed out is full of delightful talk.” That is so; he got thawed
out during the Southern claims discussion
the other day and talked like a cherub.
as

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and addresB of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

with

ADVANCeT~"

a. m.

Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan Intermediate offices and the north*
Arrive at 3.50 p m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via Q. T« R. Arrive at 1.20 p. m Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Close
al 11.30 a. m. and 9p.ni,
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, K. Arrive 9.05 p. m
Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.
Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass and ini ei mediate offices, via P.
<S£ It. R K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.15 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P
& R. R. R. Close 7 00 a. m.
Carriers* deliveries at 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 4.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m..
and 2.30 and 8.00 p. m.

JAMES P, WESION. D. D..

PERRY, j

EXCHANGE

49 1-3

at 2.05

Spring Session of

THE

we

dec2dtl

&

—

18 weeks will begin on
TREKS OAV Erb 27. Price of board for
the -erm $3 00 per week. At* sblc corp-o* teacoers
Snperi r accommodations for pupils of both sezes.
For further Information or lor circnla-s, apply to

PRINTING

FORD
To LET.

TEACHER,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Ja^

»

WM ALI.EN, Jk,
•
Wm W Th mas Jk,
b B P.ck,
Wm Senter, Jr,
A E Webb,
E c Jordan,
Fred R karrington,
Harry Fessenden.
Lincoln O Cummings,
Elbridge Gerry, Jr.

Tickets, admitting a gentleman

decl7dtf

PENNELL,

VOCAL

JOB

Arrive at 6

Close at 9 p. m.
Eastpori, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previous to sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive

Female Oollogo,

Of sny description are invited to call and examine
specimens aad see if we cannot quote satisfactory
ptices at the old stand of

SHUMWAY’S Pub. House.
Portland, Me

AND

—

Persons in Want oi

AGENTS

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Macbias, Machiasoort, East Machias, Millbriuge and Bar Harbor, via each steam-

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

THE

Law. (in connpction with Insurance Buspractice
lne«) and will rive i-peclal aneution to OFFICE
BUSIN ESS. All business entrusted to
my care will
receive prompt attention.
jal3eod3m

FROM & TO 9 O’CLOCK.

Committee

Law,

SCHRYVEB,

er.

DAVID BOYD.

tbe business at No 6 Moulton Street, to whom
would recommend our former customers.
(Signed) VEATON & BOYD.

for “STANLEY IN AFRICA.’’ New
book.
Extra terms.
Exclusive territory.
Apply, stating territory wanted, to

E.

Refers to d. ICotzscbmar and Miss Lizzie W. Dyer
te5
dlw

We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and
Ship StoreB to franklin Yeaton, who will continue

Wanted.

1«0 FORE ST., PORT! AND,
Would notify the pub'ic that be lias renamed the
of

—

CHANDLER’S FILL
of

THE

i
VI anted.
firm of FORD & PERRY having beeu disgood sugar hhd shook makers to work at Hisolved, either party will sign in liquidation.
ISAAC EMERY,
ram, Marne. Applyto
Both parties may be found at tbe old stand, 49£ Ex2J Union Wharf, Portland,
change sireer, where they will be pleastd to see all
or at Hiram, Me.
jalldlm
their old friends and customers
CHAS. H. FORD,
HENRY F. PERRY.

JOHN W. M(JNGER,

BESSIE

Teacher of Piano,
22 BROWN ST., PORTLAND, MAINE.

indebted to and owing
the concern are requested to adjust accounts
Either member of tbe late firm is authorized to
adjuBt
the matters ot the late firm and to sign tbe firm
name in liquidation.
JOHN YEAToN.

November 30,1878.

p. m.
and 11.40 p.m, Close at 8.15 a.
m., 3 00 and 0.00
Bangor and connecting routes, arrive at 3.59 p.
m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 3 50 p. m. Close at 11.39 a. in. and 4.45
p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a in. Close al 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 3.50 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
ana 4.45 p. m.

dtj

MISS

lw*

by mutual consent.. Parties

TEN

CITY HALL,
Wednesday Ev’e, Fgb, 19. 1879.

FBOMEEde

H. I. LIBBY.

No. 6 W.altOB Street.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
intermediate or Way Malls via Boston and Mains
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Soutuern and Western. Arrive at 12.20

COLCORD,

Jan24

NOTICE

—

W.

PBESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 12.

m.

m.

p.

S4?{ Pearl Street.

Dissloulion.

CAPEN,

&

J.

LIBBY,

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
strle of Yeaion & II 1yd is thiB day dissolved

Wholesale and Retail Scalers.
eodtit

fel

(iov.Garcelon&Staff
GMD

agents

LEWISTON, MAINE,

—

Reception
—

as

ical Studies

heretofore existing under the

Portland, Feb. 10th, 1870.
felO

for the
NE%V STEW %RT SEWING-MACHINE*
in every city and county,(where we hav»> none.) The
Stewart i* a perfect facsimile of thA latest Singer,
except it has a Patent Stop, which enables the
bobbin to be wound (by turning a thumb screw) without: casting the belt or running the whole machine.
Retails tor less than the Singer
Written Warrant
with each Machine. Orders ny mail promptly a' tended to. Discount to clubs and Grangers Exclusive
territory to agents. 8ar«eam's Ca-iers, Goodrich
Tuckers, Diamond Setis, (Hammers.) Johnson’s
Rufflers, &c. For business integrity we refer to the
leading citizens ot Lewiston and Augusta, Maine.
to act

men

FULLER
AND

THE Copartnership

Ofllce linn.
8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
for Carriers and General Delivery

THE

to

PoetlAbd, Mb., Feb. 3, 1879,
Arrival and Departure at nail*.
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.00

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

firm name ot BACON
is this day
dissolved. All bills due the late firm will be collected and all demands paid by R F. BACON, who will
continue the business at the old stand, No 10 and i2
Oak St.
R F BACON.

well recommended. Apply
ST.
fe7dcf

m

open

Irom 9 to 10 a

Instrnct.ion in English and Class-

this day dissolved bv mutual consent.
ROY A L WILLTA MS,
Portland, Fob. S. 1879.
JAMES A. NORTON.
fel0d3t#

Dissolution.

«5 EXCHANGE

The undersigned Lave this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

JDouglity

name 01

WANTED.
MAN who

A

1 L |i E K s.

Pitteo db

is

in

Congress Street.

Job and Oard

From 8.00 a.

Sundays

47 Cedar St, Portland, Me.
Refers to Heimaun Kotzsclmiur.
felldlm*

WILLIAMS 4k NORTON,

finishers
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Teaohor

J

Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers
a Year if paid in advance.

_EDUCATION AL.

Dissolution Notice.

Roy Wanted !
HENRY BINES & CO Dry Goods. 24' Mid*
die St. warn a smart boy at their live ceut
counter. Good references required.
lablleod3t

Seven Dollars
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as

Mr. Tilden’s denial will go into history
the most able-bodied denial on record.

"Cincinnati

as It

Is.”

an article of a
oolnmn and a half under the above
heading,
which is well worth the consideration of all
thoughtful men. The purpose of it is to show
the enormous waste and loss in many ways resulting to the community from the liquor traffic, in which term is included all sorts of inj-uii Cincinnati

uazetie

nag

toxicating Tqnors. Though the article is latended to apply only to Cincinnati, it is full of
interest and significance for every other community.
The constitution of Ohio expressly forbids
the enactment of any law to license the
liquor
traffic, and the constitution of Michigan is the
same in that respect; bit in neither stats has
there been any legislation exc-pt local
option,
intended to put the traffio out of the pale of the

law; consequently in both Btates, the traffio is
carried on in many counties upon an enormous
scale, and is constantly increasing in volame.
Bat in Ohio and Michigan there is going on
active agitation in favor of absolnte
Ia more than two thirds of the
counties in Ohio, ths traffic is forbidden by the
local option laws.
now on

prohibition.

By the way, I wish to add here in a parentoesis that the Argus is mistaken in
supposing
that the prohibition “dam” which we have
built ia Maioe across the stream of the liquor
traffio has only checked the fliod for a. time,
which is now

“pouring over the top”. This is
mistake; the dam leaks, that’s all; the
stream does net overflow it and will not do so.
We shall stop the leaks by and by.
The Cincinnati Gazette is a great commercial

quite

a

paper, and in no sense, what we call a temperpaper, and with no special leaning in that

ance

direction.

The article to which I allude, esdisclaims any “purpose to moralize, or
even wtite what might be called a temperance
esasy; bat simply to present the facts, leaving
other to draw conclusions and make applications.” The art cle is beaded in small caps;
“The liquors we consume and the saloons we

pecially

support. Six miles of drinking bouses in the
city and vicinity. -87,678,460 a year paid for
malt liquors; 82,000,000 for other kinds—The
Regioe of King Beer in politics.”
The article of which I speak is a leading editorial of the Grzatte, and is intended solely to
Induce sober minded people to consider what
the end must be. unless
devised and thoroughly

some

ramedv shall

applied.

ha

The Gazette

says: "The retail
er in the city in

troling

liquor business is a great powshaping its morals and iu congovernment.’’ "It being a fact that

most of the crimes committed in every large
are traceable to intemperance, and (hat a
very large proportion of the time of the polioe
aod criminal conrts is occupied in sappressing
or trying to suppress the evils
resalting from
the excessive use of intoxicating liquors, the

city

points alluded

to deserve grave consideration."
"It is safe to put the whole number of public
saloons or bars in the city proper at 2,500.
These are open every day iu the week, and the
most of them the greater part of every night."

Allowing ten feet front to eaoh saloon iu the
county, (fifteen feet would be nearer the faot)
"they would, if plac-d In a low, extend a distance of 32.480 (48,720) or over six miles,"
(nine miles).

"Estimating

that three adults are employed,
average, in each saloon, it gives an aggrsgate of 7,500 persons in the city, and over
9.000 in the county. They probably represent
on an

25.000 persons who depend upon the profits of
saloons for a living. Tne total voting population of the connty is 53,000. Of these oueelgbtb are engaged in the retail liquor business
directly. Estimating the valne of property
nsed for saloons at £50 per foot front, including
improvements, anl we have a valuation for the
connty of £1,500,000. The actnal valuation is
probably greatly io excess of that."
"Ihe value of the beer consumed can be ascertained with great accuracy.”
Here follows a long table of returns from the Internal
Revenue department, showing the quantity iu
barrels, aod then the article goes on;
“Reduc ag the whole to glasses, we have, as
a lesult, 153,569,200 coosamed
annually io this
oounty. Tuese at five cents eaoh, which is the
retail price, amount to £7 678 460.
That is
to say, near £8 000 000 are paid in cash annually, by the beer drinkers within this oounty.
Making allowance for beer carried out in
wagons, of which no account is kept, and of
the free beer served to employes in breweries,
it is safe to say the annual expenditure for beer
io this county is £7.000,000.”
“Putting the population of Cincinnati at 300,000, aod estimating six persous to a family, wo
have 50,000, and the expenditure for beer will
be £140 for each family, or £23.20 for eaoh person of the entire population.
Tbis may seem
an extravagant calculation, bat there aro tha
figures. It is not uncommon for working men
to pay thirty cents per day for beer.” (Nor is
it uncommon for them to pay twice that snm,
that is twelve glasses per day.) in England
the expenditure iu "drink" is £5.10 for eaoh
man. woman, and child in the Kingdom—that
is £27.50. And tbis includes Scotlaud and Ireland, where the amount per head is much less
than in Eagland.
UlUtU

lalljlsUUS.

"A gallon of whiskey averages sixty drinks.
Those at tsn cents a dm k, wbicb is ao averaga
amounts to $6 per gallon, or $240 per barrel.
It is not extravagant to say that tbs annual retail sales average two barrels to each saloon,
and this will amount to $1 536,000
Add to thus
$500 000 for wine, brandy, rum &o. and it will
be $2,036 000.
We think It will be conceded
that this is below rather than above the averPersons ul experience think the cost of
age.
wine and distilled liquors equal half that of
malt liquors.
That would be over $3,500,000.
There is a large consumption of wine and liquors in private houses and at hotel tab es that
we have not included.”
“Accepting the figures already given wa
come to a
BECAPITOLATIOX.
Cost of beer consumed.$7,000,000.
Wine and dls.illed spirits... 2,036,1)00.

$9,038,000,
“This gives for the entire population, m«r,
and children, the multitude who do not
drink, as well as thoro who do drink, $30 14
or
each,
$180 per family of six persons.”
“The saloons are a political power that can
ru'e and virtually does rale the city government. It is a power too that is led to disrespect
law because it is outside the law and is
always
liable to suffer if it permits Us influence over
the civil authorities to slip from its hands.
There is hardly a ward in the city in whioh a
saloon keeper, who sella contrary to Uw, could
not defeat the largest tax
payer for a municiwomen

pal office.”

“Having presented the facts, we have only
to ask our citizens wbat they propose to do
about it?”
I have given the substance of tbis most tell,
log article in a coudeused form, and ask readers to look on tbis picture and on that.
Cincinnati with 300,000 ptop'e wasting fully 810,000,000 annually tin Intoxicating liquors wmla
Maine with mote tban 600,000 o-opie does not
waste in that way more tbau $500,000 tbougli
Gov. Dit'glry thinks It safe to say not morn
And much the larger part of
tban $1 000.000.
this expenditure in Cincinnati as here, is] by
whose
families
are redncsd by it to expersons
treme waot and suffering, and are thus thrown
for support upon ibe tober industrious,
saving
part of the population. The liqaor traffic in
Maine i9 like a horse down in harness st-ngling desperately to rise, and it will cooiiuoe
this struggle, until the flushing blow shall ba
given it After that it will cease to be a power, weak or strong in politics and will no lorger poison the springs of social peace and
happiness and of public prosperity.
Neal Dow.
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BY TELEGRAPH.

The Outcry Against Text Books.
The danger Just now is in having too few
text books and inferior ones at that. Teachers
■honld have the power to ohoose their own text
books; or the power should be lodged in hands
where tbe advice and choice of the teacher
wonld be considered almost binding. The carpenter is allowed to choose his own tools, why
not the teacher? If we cannot respect his
easy and a speedy way to
remedy that. There should not be a teacher in
the public schools who could not be trusted to
select the tools that seemed to him the best to
do his work. Here again the need is of men,

choice, there

is

an

not of machinery for imposing ill-considered
text books on teachers. Moreover, tbe children
ongbt to own tbeir books. In very many families the only books in the house are the chil.
dren’s text books. In geography, for instance,
how many householders are there that do not
go to the school geography as tbe only book of
reference, and the only good maps? There
should often be changes of text books. AU the
better if tbe successive children use different
A child is tired of tbe book bis brother
ones.
thumbed before he ever comes to it, and tbe
teacher is we.ry of the book that has been used
classes
over and over by successive
People
seem sometimes to forget that we do not live in
the dark ages any loDger, where a single book
was a great luxury, only to bs iodulged iu by
the rich. It is au age whose whole activity is
expressed in books No mecnauic, no intelligent laboring man expects to get on with absolutely do books One likes to be somewhere in
It would be better to see
one’s owu century.
where tbe outcry against text books, and tbe
expense of
them, really come ftom, before
Isttiog it frighten us back into mediaeval ideas
and customs. Id some respects tbe text book
is even better tbau the man who wrote it, for
educational purposes. It is au age when one’s
knowledge must come through tbe eye, it' it
comes at all.
Tbe child must learn to get it
in that way. Yeu do not want lorever to feed
him with a sooon
Let him get his strong
meat from the printed volnme, for himself, as
a man does.
Tbe very center and substance
of eduoatiou is this learning to read; learning,
1 mean to say, to get tbe mind of other and
wiser men nut of tneir written expressions of
to get it rapidly, to get it fatly and accnrateit;
1
la.
1.1._1
Gill
_

..
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A Singular Dream.
September, a young mao, Charles P.
Strickland, oame to Louisville from Lexinga position as drug clerk in a
Market street. Ha is not visionary
or superstitious, but a practical business young
fellow. All day Tuesday be said that be felt
oppressed as if by some vague, impendiog

ton, and secured

store

AT THE CAPITAL.

Report Against Biennial Sessions
and Elections.

on

evil—by what novelists would designate as a
presentiment. Tuesday night, he went to bis
bed at his usual hour, but his sleep was disturbed by a dream, iu which he plainly saw
bis brother engaged in a quarrel with another
young man of Lexiogtou, whom he recognized
After several moments
as one Arthur Murrill.
of angry gestures and apparently impassioned
words, young Murrill drew a pis'ol and shot
Strickland iu the bead. He fell across a table,
knocking off as be did so a bottle of wiue.
upon the label of which Mr. Charleg Strickland saw distinctly the word “ohampagne.”
Almost simultaneously with the crash produced by his brother’s fall, the dreamer awoke.
He was so much impressed by wbat he had
seen that he struck a m uch and looked at his
watch. It was exactly 11.36 o’clock. Not admitting to himself that be believed that the
faots had already occurred as be saw them io
his dream, he was, nevertheless, so mneb
troubled in spirit that be coaid sleep no more
that night. At six o’clock next morning he
received a telegram from Lexington. With
unsteady band be tore the envelope aud read,
strangely enough, that his brother bad been
shot through the bead by some one unknown, at
abou' half-past eleven o’—. But we won’t do
it. We have never yet told a lie, aDd we don’t
ioteod to commence at this dav merely for the
sake of an item.—Louisville Conner- Journal,

THE SEWS IS A NUTSHELL.

Abolished,

$10,500

Reuniforming

for

the Militia.

laws.
The Senate committee on appropriations have
agreed to add to the postoffice appropriation
bill a section authorizing contracts for a semi-

monthly steamship mail service between
United 8tates and Brazil by two
lines,

the
one

from New York and the other from New Orleans, each to receive not exceeding $150,000
per annum.

200 employes on the New York Elevated railway are on a strike.
Gen. Garfield has written a letter declining
to be a candidate for Governor of Ohio.
Spain will demand satisfaction of San Domingo for taking two generals from the Spanish steamer and shooting them.
The Republican members of the Potter committee will oall several more witnesses.
The
committee meet* again Thursday.
The Cheyennes say the outbreaks at Camp
Robinson was the result of fear of being taken
back to he starved to death by the agents in
Arkansas.
The London Times deems the situation in

Africa very grave

and demands that the govseed ample reinforcements without
delay. The news of the defeat caused a great
sensation in London.
W. B. Fleming has been elected to Cocgresto succeed Mr. Hartridge, deceased.
It is rumored that Senator Oglesby will bs
appointed minister to Brazil.
In the Maine Senate yesterday the Alumni
Association of Bowdoin College was authorized to convey Memorial Hall to the President
and Trustees of the college. Bill
the

ernment

limiting

number of Supreme Judges to seven was passed
and the salary was placed at $2000.
The Attorney General’s salary was fixed at $1000. A
number of unimportant bills were passed to be
engrossed. In the House the Rockland division act was assigned to Wednesday.
The
amendment to the liquor law proposing that if
cider be drank off the premises and result in

intoxication the seller shall be liable under the
law against keeping a tippling shop,was indefinitely postponed. The act in relatiou to Bowdoin College, passed in the Senate, was also
passed in the House. The salary of Aroostook
county officers was fixed. The Judiciary Oom*
mittee voted against biennial sessions and elections, aud against abolishing the Executive
Conncil. The Committee on Military Affaias
reported in favor of various appropriations for
the support of the orphans of soldiers and to
recommend an appropriation of $10,500 for uniforming the militia.
The House committee has completed the
River and Harbor Appropriation bill. Among
the appropriations is $5000 for Belfast harbor.
iwu

''vv*

or
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at Machias.
Iq the National Senate
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Augusta, Feb. 11.
The Judiciary Committee today voted to report a
bill amending the city charter of the city oi Calais*
abolishing the common council and increasing the
number of wards to seven so that the city government bha'l consist of a mayor and seven aldermen.
The committee voted against biennial elections and
sessions of the Legislature, there being only two in
favor of such a measure.
They voted also against
the aboli'ion of tho Executive Council and against
the election of Governor by plurality vote, thus
recommending no change iu the constitution.
The Committee on Military Affairs voted to report
resolves for public institutions as follows: For the
Soldiers* Orphans Home at Bath. $7000; Soldiers*
Orphans Home at Bangor, $500; Portland Orphans
Home, $400; St. Elizabeth’s School, Portland, $200.
They decided to report a resolve of $10,500 for reuniforming the militia, allowing $15 per suit for 7C0
men.

State Lands will report a resolve appropriating $8000 for building a bridge across
the St. John river at Van Buren, providing other
parties will furnish an equal amount. The bridge
will be about 800 feet in length.
Committee

The

on

SENA fE.
Bowdoin Memorial Hall—The Salary Bill

the post
reported with

office appropriation bill was
amendments.
The Secretaries ;of State and
Treasury were called upon to famish information regarding wines imported.
The report of

the conference committee on the naval appropriation bill was adopted and the bill psBeed.
The House agreed to the conference report on
the naval appropriation bill and discussed the

legislative appropriation

bill in

committee of

the whole.

rniNOH TELCliKA.ns
The King county, New York Supreme court has
confirmed an order that “Shang” Draper the
Northampton bank robber be handed over to the
Massachusetts authorities.
The New York Senate has passed a bill imposing a
penalty of five years imprisonment for body snatch-

ing.
Steamship Ontario sailed from Halifax last nigh4
for Portland.
First through train on the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa & Occidental railway arrived at Ottawa yester-

day.
tobacco lactory
Danville, Va., was burned
Monday. Loss S 10,000 on building. 100,000 lbs of
tobacco destroyed.
Capt. W. W. Cort, an old steamboat maBter of
Norwich, Ct., died yesterday, aged 81.
The Tennessee Legislature has reassembled and
Gov. Pryor is present to renew the offer of the bond
holders to compromise the state debt by a reduction
of 40 per cent., or reduction of interesj.
The West Virginia Senate is attacking the Baltimore & Ohio railroad because it has been charging
mere than legai rates.
The Cheyennes allege that the reason of the recent
escapade at Camp Bobinson was fear of starva ion.
Dr. Lambert, the convicted president of the American Popular Life Insurance Co., has been granted a
new trial ty the New York Court of Appeals.
in

A
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INDICATIONS FOB

TIIB

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War
■\

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
>

Feb. 12, 1A.M.J
Far New England
rain or snow, followed
by tising barometer, southerly
winds shifting to
westerly and northwesterly, and
the
during
night lower temperature.
Cautionary signals continue from New Haven to
Eastpvrt, On-shore signals are ordered along the
coast from Smithville to New York.

adopted.

[Special

to the

Press.]

Augusta, Feb. 11.
Mr. Thomas the bill relating to
Bowdoin Alumni, allowing the assuciaiion to convey
Memorial Hall to the President and Trustees of
was

taken

from the table, took its

several readings and passed to be engrossed.
Mr. Vinton presented the petition of citizens el
Por tland against the porgie hill, and it was laid on
the table, as the committee on fisheries had made its
final report.
Bill tor the protection of fish in Fore Elver, in
Cumberland county; bill additional to chap. 31, Revised Statutes, relating to agents and warehouse
men; bill relating to white perch in Dobsis stream j
bill relating to dear and dumb, we re read and as-

signed.
Resolve in favor of Alfred Veazie; resolve In lavor
of James Consens, Jr., hill relating to bastards; hill
toincorpoiate the Moosehead Lake Telegraph Co.,

passed

to be

engrossed.

Thomaston,

Feb. 11.—James Burnham, a well
do warmer residing in tbo western part of this
toWD, committ d suicide this afternoon by hanging
himself from a beam in his barn. No cause is
assigned. Age 54.
Crime in Pcuobacot.
Bangor, Feb 11.—The grand jury reported this
afternoon 31 indictments for the February term of
the S. J. Court. Among the most important cases
are Robert Geaton for murder of Frank McKelvey at
Veazie, Ephraim Dubey and Frank Dufour for manslaughter. Chief Justice Appleton will preside.

to

MARINE NEWS.
Sufferings of a Calais Crew.
Bermuda, Feb 10.—Arrived Jau. 2*th, schooner
Addie Todd of Calais, from Annetta Bay, Jamaica,
board were exfor New York, damaged. All on
From the 9th to
hausted from the want of food.
15th the crew was on a short allowance whioh on the
latter day was reduced to a small piece of bread and
and a little coffee. Tneir wants were relieved on the
16th by schooner Welaka of Belfast, Portland
for

Guadaloupe.

The resolve in lavor of Elebert Michaud

was

in-

bill to incorporate the Union Accident InsurCo and the blit relating to insurance were laid
the table.

The
ance

salary bill came up by special assignment; the
amendm nt reducing the number of judges to
seven when one dUB, resigns or time expires was
The

House

adopted.
Morrison proposed an amendment to the
filing the salary at $2000 by striking out
$2000 and inserting $3000 and proceeded to address
the Senate in support of his amendment.
Senator Vinton objected to the comparison with
such states a3 Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode
The .only state fair
Island or states West or South.
to compare with is New Hampshire.
Senator

section

Madigan criticized the remarks of Mr. Vinton
and spoke in tavor of the amenaraeut. He said ihe
average expenses of judges were $400 or $500 and
said the question was whether first class intellect
and character shall he paid third class pay. He sand
the business was very much increased. He reflected
the Senator irom Waldo
upon the remarks of
heralded about the stare in the Bangor Commersial.
He desired to know wherein the judges of today do
not compare lavorably in character and intellect
with the judges of former years, the Senator irom
Waldo and the Bangor Commercial to the contrary
Mr

Senator Patten gave the Senators notice that If
not do the bidding ot the people they would
be elected to stay at home.
Senator Roberts in reply to Mr. Madigan said the
Bangor Commercial represented the sentiment of the
congressional district. Senator Madigan | to the con-

they did

trary notwithstanding.

opposed the amendment and spoke
the increased purchasing power of the dollar. He
said we had oar orders to cut down every Ealary to
the lowest figure. He wanted farmers helped by the
government loaning them greenbacks for twenty

The Brazilian Subnidr.
Washington. Feb. 11.—The Senate committee on
appropriations agreed to add to the postofflce appro-

priation bill a section authorizing contracts for a
semi-monthly steamship mall service between the
United States and Brazil, by two lines, one from
blew Yoik via Norfolk, and the other from New Orleans yia Galveston, each to receive not exceeding
$150,000 per annum.
Republican Caucus.
A Republican caucus today reached no determination in regard to the Batler-Corbin contest, or in the
case of amendments for the repeal of the federal supervisors and test oath laws.
Nominations Confirmed.
Senate has confirmed Geo. Leavitt collector of
customs, at Machias, Me., a reappointment.
In the executive session of the Senate the nomination of N. P Banks as United States marshal fbr
Massachusetts was reported from the judiciary committee with the recommendation that it be confirmed to take efiect upon the expiration of the
term of the present Incumbent next month.
The Charges Against Scant sr Matthews.
The Senate committee to Inquire into certain
matters touching the late Presidential election in
Louisiana held a private session to-day, at which the
examination of the testimony of James £. Anderson
was continued in connection with the sworn statement received from Senator Matthews on the same

subject.

The Brazilian Mission.
It is ramored that Senator Oglesby is to bo appointed Brazilian minister.
War Claims.
The House committee on was claims agreed to
report a bill appropriating half a million to pay the
claims which have been approved by accounting
officers of the treaty under the act of July 4, 1864.
'■'bo River and Harbor Bill.
3
The river and harbor
appropriation bill was concluded by the House committee on commerce today, and order reported to the House. It appropriates $1,786,000, including the
following for New
England: Belfast $5000; Burlington $15,000; Swanton $6000; Merrimac river $5000; Boston harbor
$25,000; Providence river aud Narragansett Bay
$30,000; Little Narragansett Bay $5 00; Connecticut
river bellow Hartford $10,000; Sloniug on $22,500;
Thames river $7500; Bridgport harbor $6000.

XLYTH CONGRESS—SECOND SESSION.

Senator Linn

of

years.
The amendment was rejected by a vote of 23 to 5,
and the salary of the judges was fixed at $2000 as it
came trom the House.
The salary of Attorney General was fixed at the
same figures as In the House.
The amendment proposed by Senator Thomas on
Friday last, making the pay ot railroad commission,
ers $5 per day, and payable by railroad corporations,
was advocated by that Senator and was under consideration at the hour of adjournment. Mr. Thomas
PtU'i
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sideration was to cut down appropriations, thereby
reducing taxation and lightening, though It be never
so little, the burden which now rests all too heavily
upon the people. This amendment would save $!,•
500 to the people of Maine and place it upon the railroads where it belongs. The railroad commissioners
For 18 years they were paid
were created in 1858.
by tbo railroads. This bnrden was only placed upon the state three years ago, and must now be removed. He denied the charge that the commissioners, if paid by tbe roads, would be the creatures ol
the roads. Reason was against this charge for the
railroads couid not discharge a commisstoner eor reduce his pay. Again the facts of 18 years or our hisMr. Thomas advocated
tory disprove the charges.
bis amendment at length.
BOUSE.
Cider Amendment Defeated—Areas
took County notaries.
The resolve in iavor of the State College came from
the Senate passed to be engrossed.
Mr. Ritchie moved to table alter its first
reading^
but withdrew, and the resolve goes over to Wednesday of next week.
Mr. Young of Brunswick presented a bill an act to
authorize the alumni of Bowdom College to transfer
to the trustees or said college, all their interest iu
Memorial Hail.
The bib had its three readings, the
roles being suspended, and was passed to be engrossed.
Resolve (making the usual appropriation for the
Penobscot Indians was read and assigned to Wednesday of next week, under the rules.
The reports of the committee on tbe cider law
came up, the question being on substituting tbe
minority for tbe majority report. Tbe former reported legislation inexpedient and the latter the bill, and
and that it ought to pass.
Mrssrs. Farrington and
Jones and others advocated the minoiity report, and
Messrs. Brown, Bitchie and Boynton opposed and
favored the majority report. The matter was tabled
until after tbe morning hour.
Read and Assigned—Act to authoiize Woodbum
Cemetery Association of Ellsworth t o take land ror
cemetery purposes; act to prevent disturbance of
public meetings; an act to legalize the doings of
school distiiot No. 7 in Dixfield; act to amend ebap.
116, sec. 3, of the Revised Statutes, relating to lees
and costB.
s
Read and tabled—Act relating to towns voting on
a
two-thirds
loan; (requires
vote;) act relating to
The

bignways.
amend cliap. C ot the Revised Statutes was recommitted on motion ot Mr. Young of
Brunswick.
Passed to be engrossed—Act to make valid the
doings of the town of Canton at a meeting holden
Nov. 2, 1878; act authorizing the Harpswell Green
liabilities oi towns tor a a mages on
an

act

to

Point

Ice Ce. to build a dam across Mid cove iu
Harpswell; act relating to taking smelts in the An*
droscoggm river; act to protect the rights of credit-

again-t copartnerships, firms and companies; act
relating to the sale of church pews; (the latter was
tabled;) act to authorize the inhabitants ot school
district No. 9 in Kiitery to elect a district|treasurer;
act to prevent the use of language which if written
or printed would be criminally liable
Mr. Pickar d
of Bangor moved to amend by adding “or make up
with
the
faces.”
(Tabled
amendment.) Act to
oblain uniform returus from railroad companies; act
to provide in part for the expenditures of the govern
ment; act to legalize the location of lots in township
E, in Franklin county, act relating to ways in towns
not incorporated; (tabled;) act to authorize the county of Androscoggin to procure a loan; act to exemp t
domestic fowl from attachment aud execution; resolve relating to survey of lots in Indian township in
the county of Washington; an act to regulate the
taking of pigeons.
(The bill was opposed by Mr.
Farrington and advocated by Mr. Pickard, who proposed to amtnd by adding partridges. Mr. Farrington moved to indefinitely postpone.
Mr. Brown opposed the motion. The bill was tabled.)
The Aroostook delegation reportcl the list of salaries of county officers of that county.
County Attorney, $300, reduced to.$200
Judge of Probate, $1(0, reduced to...$250
Register ot Probate, $501 reduced to.$350
County Commissioners, $2 per day.
Act to set ofl the 7th ward of Rockland and incorporate into a new town, was taken from the
table and assigned to to morrow at 11 o’clock.
Act to prevent throwing refu-e into the Pre-umpscot river, presented by a member from Westbrook,
and referred to the commiteee on commerce.
Act relating to ways in places not incorporated,
was taken from the table. A verbal amendment was
made and ltwas put upon its passage to be engrossed.
Mr. Boynton opposed the bill in its present form.
Mr. Brown and Mr. Dickey favored It.
Mr. Boynton moved to amend by providing that
the commissioners appointed by the court on appeal from countycommissiouers,shall not be residents
ot the county where the road is to be located.
Mr. Spauldlug moved as a subs'itute that the
words “resident of the county,” shall be stricken
outot the bill, loavlng it with the Judge to appoint
either within or without the county.
The amendment was adopted and the bill passed.
The bill as passed provides that ways may bo laid
out or located in places not incorporated, the same
as in places incorporated.
ors

SENATE.
Passage oflhe Naval Appropriation Bill—
The Congressional Library Buildiug.
Washington, Feb. 11.
Mr. Morrill from the committee on finance re
ported without amendment bill authorizing the conversion of national gold banks.
Calendared. *
He also reported without amendment bill to
amend sections 5157 and 5171 of the Revised Statutes
relative to deposit of bonds. Calendared.
Mr. Dorsey from the committee on appropriations
reported hack the post office appropriation bill with
amendments. Calendared.
Also from the same committee amendment to the
bill submitted by Mr. Ferry some days ago for the
reclassification of mail matter, and readjustment ot
compensation to railroads, being substantially tbe
same provisions agreed upm in the post route bill
last year.
Mr. Sargent introduced

a
resolution requesting
the secretaries of states and't-casury to obtain and
furnish information relative to wines imported.
Mr. Conaitng said it was not usual to request a
Cabinet officer to furnish information to tbe Senate,
but to direct him to do so.
The resolution was
amended as suggested.
Mr. Kernan introduced
a bill
authorizing the
President to appoint George Foster Robinson paymaster in ibe army. Referred to the military com-

mittee.

(Mr. Robinson

the man who defended Secretary
Seward from the assasein Payne.)
Mr. Cameron submitted a joint resolution for a
commission tocon.ider tegislation for the better
regulation of commerce among the states. Referred
to the committee on commerce.
Mr. Windom from the conference committee on
the naval approprialion bill
submitted a report
which was agreed to, and tbe bill passed. As agreed
upon it appropriat-s $14,029,933.59
The bill to provide additional accommodations for
the Congressional library led to a lengthy discussion.
It proposes to erect the library bnildlng in Judiciary
is

Mr. McPherson gave notice that next Saturday he
would call up the Senate bill amending certain laws
relating to transportation of animals.
Mr. Cameron of Wisconsin Introduced a bill lor the
rtliefof creditors anl assigns of Norman Wiatd.
Referred to the military committee.

HOUSE.
Tbe Conference Report on tbe Naval Bill
at reed io—Tbe Legislative Appropriation Bill under Consideration
House agreed to the conference report on the naval appropriation bill and went into committee of
the whole on the legislative appropriation bill.
Gotham Gleanings.
New York, Feb. 11.—Two thousand employes of
tbe Elevated Railway are on a strike against a redaction of wages.
The funeral of Thomas Lord, the millionaire who
married Mrs. Hicks, was largely attended yesterday,
many distinguished pets ms being present.
An immense body
ice which filled tbe Horseshoe
ui

uouuj

the Situa-

tion*
Vigorous measures

Against the

Natives Advocated,
LosdOS, Feb. 11.—The Times sajB it is useless to
to deny Ihe extreme gravity of the disaster in Afriformidable than the military expected. It was known that they were well
armed and it is now known how large a force they
can mass at one point. The triumph ot the Zulus
will expose the colonists to fresh and formidable
dangers. The duty of the government is to send
ample reinforcements without tbe delay of a single
hour. No effort and no expenditure mast be spared
to save the colony of from disaster and the power of
the country from grave injury. It is a melancholy
consolation, meanwnlle, that the gallant troops ot
the 24th regiment did their duty and died at their

ca.

Tho

Zulus

more

are

posts like Englishmen.
A summons was issued this morning for a cabinet
meeting ihis afternoon, to deliberate on ihe reverses
la tbe Zulu connlry. Official advices confirm the
publtshed statements. The news caused a sensation
and the demand for newspapers is greater than since
tbe our break ot the Franco- German war.
Chelmsford, commander of the expedition, sets
down the British loss in the Zulu tight at 30 officers,
about 500 nou-commissioned officers, rank aund file
ot tbe troops, and 70 non-commissioned officers,rank
and file of tbo colonial troops. A court of inquiry is
ordered. It seems that the troops were enticed from
the camp, as tbe action took place about a mile and
a quarter outside.
The cabinet decided to send heavy reinforcements
to Lord Chelmsford in South Africa.
It is officially stated that the British loss in the
Zulu engagement was 30 officers and 570 men.
Native loss 1000. 'l'he action took place a mile outsi le
the camp.

nuuuj
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Shrewsbury river, moved away last night and this
morning, destroying a portion of the railway dock
and injuring several vessels.
The St. Nicholas bank bas reduced its capital from
million to hall a million dollars.
Mis. A. T. Stewart bas begun legal proceedings
against tbe Long Island railway as lessee of the Central railway of Long Island to eject them from possession ot tbe Central railroad for non-payment of
rent. Tbe sum due is said to be $30,009.
a

Defrauding the Revenue,
Bosion, Feb. 11.—The statement is published
here allegiDg (has the Apollinaris Company, of London and Germany, has defrauded the government
out of revenue amounting to $609,000. It is asserted
that tbe wa'er imporied by the Co. is a compounded
aerated liquid, and not tbe product of nature, as
claimed, and that the Treasury department has already laken the matter in hand and a resolution will
be oflered in Congress, during the present woek,
whereby it will be proposed to place a tax on all for
eign bottles. Tbe government will also take steps to
lecover money which tbe concern is alleged to have
failed to pay in tbe way ot revenues.

EUROPE.
The Liverpool Striked.
Liverpool, Feb. 11.—At an interview between
the committee ot steamship owners and a delegation
of strikers, the owners resolved to adhere to their
terms. The strike therefore continues.
Many men
show signs of yielding, It is thought numbers will
return to work in a day or two.
No national line
of steamers clear Wednesday for New York.
The Cattle Importation Question.
London, Feb 11.—A Liverpool dispatch says that
an order of the English privy council provides that
all cattle from the United States, after March 3d, be
slaughtered in abbatoirs on the docks within ten days
after landing.
The Bulgarian Assembly.
Sophia, Feb. 11.—The Bulgarian assembly consists of 221 notables, of whom 108 are members exofficio, 91 elected by popular vote, 22 nominated by
Princt Doudoukoft Korsakoff, who appoints eleven
Mahomedan Bulgarians, a Greek bishop, a mutti
and a rabby. The constitution of Bulgaria will be
chiefly modelled on that ol Servia. The Prince will
have a civil list of 1,000,000 piastres and succession to
the throue will be
hereditary. The minisiry will be
absolutely responsible to the national assembly,
which will control tho legislative, financial and adminis ration departments.
Spain Demands Satisfaction of San Do>
miago.
The Spanish government will send men-of-war to
demand satisfaction of St. Domingo, for taking two
generals from the Spanish steamer and shooting
them.
Precautions

Against the Spread of the

Piague.
The sanitary company at St. Petersburg propose to
canais and organize large hospitals on the
Neva, which could be anchored in the gulf of Bothnia, also to organize sanitary committees in each
district of the city,
General Meiikoft proposes the destruction ot paper money and famishing new, as one method of
preventing the spread of the plague.
clear the

Foreiga

Notes.

The Emperor opens the German Reichstag to-day,
with a speech.
The case of Rev. Fred Bell against Solicitor Stevens and Rev. B. Griffiths, for libel, at London, was
dismissed Monday.
Archbishop Desprez, of Toulouse, has been created
Cardinal.
The Prussian government is understood to have
finally decided to declare the Guelph fun l forfeited.
Rumored death of the Ameer of Afghanistan is
untrue.

President Grevy ha3 signed a decree making appointments and chaDges affecting 18 generals and 12
commanders ol corps.
Albert Grevy has been [elected vice-president of
the French Chamber.
Tho Prussian Chamber of Depnties has finally
adopted the Budget for 1879,

TEE WEST INDIES.

Call Mote Wilnsnm
Wash.noton, Feb. ll.—In the Potter committee today, in reference to ihe proceeding ot the New
York sub-committee, tbe Republicans said they
wished to call one or two wi'ness s to clear up matters not cleared up in New York.
Wooloy Is one of
the witnesses, aud perhaps Cdyie. After acquiescing in the wish of tbe Republicans, the cjmmittee
adjou ned till Thursday.
want

to

Buried by Ihe Caving in of

an

Embnult-

ment.

Kansas City, Feb. 11.—A terrible accident octhis morning, at the foot of Grand Avenue,
In a cut being made for tbe Chicago & Alton Railway. The cut, with its almoBt perpendicular wall
ninety leet high, caved iu and buried workmen and
teams under 6000 yards ot earth.
Four teams were
in the cut, with ten workmen at eacn team.
Six
persons were killed outright and several wounded.
curred

H arlridge’s Sacctnor.
Savannah, Feb. 11 —W. B. Fleming has been
elected to Coogre98 to fill the place of Hon. Julian
Hartrllge, deceased. There was no opposition.

Gen. Garfield Decline*.
New Yobk, Feb. 11 —Gen Garfield has writ’en a
letter declining.to beja candidate for the Ohio gov-

ernorship.
I
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424
84

Horns «& Essex. ..4.
Pacific Mail...
/. 12}
Western Union Telegraph Co.If04
Sew York Central & Hudson R R.
!.116|

Erie..
Erie preferred. 48
Michigan Central.Y.... 884
Lake Shore....*..
744
Illinois

St
St

Philadelphia, Feb 12-Sch Grace Webster

Feb 7—Ar.

Alton..’

gpi

'.'.1(0
Mississippi....|#** joj
Delaware & Lackawanna... ..!!!! 53

Chicago & Alt»n preferred,.
Ohio &

Atlantic &
*Ex-div.

j

Pa-

U9

Union Pacific Stock.

1124
652

Sinking Funds..112
Sutro Tunnel...
.’ 34
Bar silver,
currency.108
Do Coin..
..4 (g 1 discount
I'nlifornin

Mining

Block*.

Ban FRANCisco.February 11 —The following are
closing official prices of mining stock? to-day:

mott. Pensacola.
Sid fm Queenstown 10th inst, ship Southern
Beard, (from Liverpool) for New Orleans.

Alpha...,,.194 Kenruck...—
Belcher.7
Leopard.

—

Belcher.
Bullion....,.
Consolidated Va.. ...
California.
Best &

44 Mexican.33
84 Northern Belle. 84
7} Overman. 11}
7$ Ophir .384
Chollar.494 Raymond & Ely. 7
Caledonia.3
Savage.15*
Crown Point...64 Seg tfelcher.
Exchequer. 64 Sierra Nevada. 48
Gould & Carry....143 Union con.
61*
Hale & Norcross...
8J Yellow Jacket .. ....22
Eureka, con.. ...30.
Imperial.
Julia consol’id'td.... 4} Grand Prize. 53
Justice... 54 Alta
73
Bodie.84 Wasnce. consol’d....

She bad 101 caskes molasses on
Is a total wreck
board
The officers and crew have arrived home.
1 he Adelaide leit New York five months a^o tor
Demarara. and was compelled to put into St Thomas
for repairs. After making necessary sepairs cbe proceeded tu Derrarara, where she was attached and detained some ninety days to secure tbe amount of
$450i., the coet ot repairs. After settlement she proceeded to Arocibo to load.
Sch Henrietta Hill, at Ponce from Portland, reports a very rough passage and lost one man overboard. Also, s rung aleak and had to throw over
part ot deck lord to save the vessel
Sch Addie Todu. Corson, from Annatto Bay, Ja.for
New York, (before reported overdue) put lDto Bermuda Jan 21, in distress
Scb Chromo. Wooster, from Jamaica for New York
put into Norfolk lOtn inst leaky.
Scb Ueorgietta. Lord, from Cape Haytien for North
ot Hatteras, put into Charleston 10th inst, leaky and

..

—

..

—

Chicago Cattle Market,
Chicago,February 11-Hogs—receipts 20,000 head;
shipments 6,000 head; closed shade oft; choice heavy
at 4 O') @ 4 15; light at 3 80
4 (JO; mixed packing
3 70 @ 3 85.
Cattle—receipts 55C0 head; shipments 3000 head;
10 @ 15c lower; shipping at 4 00 & 5
374;

grices
utchers steady.

Sheep—receipts 15)0 head; shipments 3:0; markel
market strong at 3 80 ^ 4 09.

The

Santa

Election

Rebellion-Peaceful
Hayti—Santo Domingo

Cruz
in

Quirt—Porto Cabello in

the Hands of the
Revolutionists
Havana. Feb. It.—The French mail steamer has
arrived from St. Thomas.
A commission from Denmark arrived there to report upon the causes of the late outbreak in the
Island of Santa Cruz and means of preventing a
repetition, ascertain ihe amount of damage, Oder assistance and grant loans from the state treasury.
Porto Rico advises indicate rainy weather has retarded the sugar cane grioding.
The election in Hayti for deputies to the chambers
pas*ed oft peacefully. President Conal will probably
finish bis serm which expires next year.
Advices from Santo Domingo report everything

quiet.
Advices from Venezuela confirm the reports that
Puerto Cabello is in fuliposeion of ihe revolutionists.
Maracaibo has proclaimed Don Guzman' Blanco
President. Blanco is momentarily expected at St.
Thomas from Europe.
The Reno Inquiry.
Chicago, Feb. 11.-The argument of counsel in
the Reno inquiry was concluded to-day and court
went into secret session to make up their report
When completed the report will be sent to Wasoington

and the contents first be made public there.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

rigging damaged.
Sch Addie Fuller, from Orient for Savannah, which
put into Norfolk in distress, has repaired and was
ready to proceed 7th.

Market*.

New York. February ll —Evening.—Cotton i*
quiet; Middling uplands 9 11-16; New Orleans 9 1316c. IF 1 oar—receipts ^ 1.621 bbls; low grades scarct
and firmly held:other kinds without decided without
change, moderate demand ;sales 16,5»0 ;No 2 at 2 35 (a
3 00; Superfine Western and Stafe 3 20 @ 3 55; extra
Western acid State at 3 65 @3 90; choice Western ant
State at 3 99(63 4 50; White Wheat Western exira at
4 ao H o 25. tancy White wheal western at 5 30 (a
6 50; extra Ohio at 3 75 @ 5 0D; extra St Louis 3 8t
@ 5 75; Patent Minnesota extra at 5 55 @ 7 00; choice
at 7 05 a 7 95, including 3,5/0 bbls City viill* extra ai
4 70 @ 5 00; 18t0 bbls low extra at 3 65
@ 3 9 »; 4101
bbls Winter Wheat extra at S 70 @575: 5600 bbii
Minnesota ext*a at 3 65 a 8 00, the market clos nj
quiet. 4'»ii(liera Flour unchanged; sales 150
br-ls
Kj- F>our is steady. Coruineal unchanged ; Brandywine 2 75. fc%Vh. ut— eceipts 96,750 busb
No 2 amber and Spring shade firmer, other kinoi
dull an heavy, export demand light with a verj
moderate speculative business; sales 307,100 bU'b
including 147 000 oust on the spot; No 3 Milwaukei
at 94c: old No 2 do at 1 0o*; uugraded Winter Red ai
1 02 @1 09; No3 *‘o at 1 05* @ t 6; No 2 do at 118;
oef in sLore ana afloat; no 1 do at 1 10 @ 1 10*
d2 Amber at 1 09 0,1 09*; No 2 vVhiteat
107*
No 1 do 4s0u bush at 1 08* in store, and l 09 @ 1 U9;
afloat; extra do, 12 0bush atllO*@llo*; Whiti
State at l 09*; No 1 White for rebruary, lb,ut0 bust
at 1 08$ @ 1 OJ, closing at 1 08* bid,
09* asked; d<
for Match, 24,000 bu.«h at 1 09$, closing at 1 09* bid
1 09$ asked; do April, 8000 bush at 110* ;No 2 Ambei
tor February, 4u,000 bush at 1 09 @ 1 09*, closing a
l 09* bid, 1 09$ asked : do March, 32,0oo r.usb at 1 09;
@ 110, closing at 1 09* bid, lu asked; No 2 Red toi
February. 24 000 buwd at 1 09$, closing at 1 19$ bid
110 asked; do tor March, 8,0Uo bm*h at 110$, ciotinj
at 1 It* bid, l 11 asked; do April, 8000 busb at 1 11*
closing at l ll bio. I 12 asked Rye dull at no % 61i
for Western and State; 62 @ 62Jc foi Canada. Bar
Ivy unchanged. Barit** /TIhIi quiet, «.oru—receipts I d,850 bush; without decided change with
very moderate trade; sales 25c,000 busb, inciuuinj
H6.00O bush on spot, upgrade-! at 45 a 47jc; No 3 a

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 5th, sch Eugenie, Farrar, from
Mobile.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 6th, sch M M Chase, Beers,
Jamaica.
Ar at the Pass 6th, barque Bengal, Loring, from
_

vey Barbaooes. to load for New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 8th, ech J F Willey, Chadwick.
Baltimore.
Ar iOth soh Aneroid Talbot. Baltimore.
PORT ROYAL. SC—S.d 5th, brig Mary E Pennell,
Eaton, Feruamiina.

CHARLESTON—Ar 10th, schs Georgietta, Lord,
Haytt for Boston, (see Mem); Wiiiie Luce, Spear,
Rockpertr Czar Hammond. Boston.
WILMINGTON, Nu—Ar 10th, sch Annie R Lewis,
Lewis St Jago.
( id
Oth. sch John Douglass. Parker, Ponce,
NORFOLK-Ar ICth, sch Chromo, Wooster, from

Jamaica for New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Sch Canton, from Mat an
zas is ordered to Pmladeipli.a.
BALTIMORE—Cld 10th, sch Maggie E Gray, Bow-

ling. St Jago.

a 42*c; si earner at li* @ 44*c; No 2 at
47*c; nev
do at 45* @ 45Jc; Western Vellow at 45$c; Scuiberi
do 44* @ 45jc: new round do at 48 @ 49c; old roum
do at 56c; old No 2 White Sue; steamer tor February
at 44*c, closing at 44*c bid, 44|c arked; do March a'
44$c, closing at 44*c bid, 45c asked;No 2 for Februan
4o$c bid 4 gcas-red; old do at 47*c, closing at 47*<
bid. 47*c atkea; do for March at 46* @ 46ic; old d<
at47*c, closing at 47c bid, 48c asked, out*—re
ceipis 39,250 bush; more active and shade firmer
sales 86,i00 bush; No 3 at 30c; No 3 White and No :
at 31* @ 31$c; No 2 White at 32$ @32gc; No 1 at 32c
No 1 White at 35c; Mixed Western 3o@32c, Whiti
Western at 32@34c; Mixed State at 3l$c; Whin
State 32$ @ 34*c,including 23,000 No 2 Chicago at 32c
Sugar in moderate bu-dne.-s and steady; looo hhds
200 boxes, 95 bags Centrifugal 7$; fair to good retin
iiij;
A 6$; primeti$;refiued fairly active and steady
JlolanwH unchanged
•Virolrum is quiet anc
steady, 2UQ0 uuited 96* @ 96g; crude in bbls s* @ 9
refined 9*
Tallow steady at eg.
aro dull
**orn iu buyers fctvor and less active; 450 bbls mes:
on the spo: at 9 Oo for old; 10 75 for new; 250 bbls oK
for March at 8 80; 3t00 bbls new for April lo 60 .a
10 70 Beef unchanged, tui ifleiMH firm ana ii
fair trade; middles quiet and unchanged; long deal
at 5*; short clear at at 5*; long ^nd short clear 5 37*
Lnrd less active and lower; 760 tes prime steam oi
spot at 7 02* a 7 10; 10t 0 tes for February at 7 00 (a
7 02*; 125o tes for Marcu at705@7t7*; 25U tc:
for April at 7 10 a 7 1^*; 2000 tes ior May at 7 17* (a
7 20; 540 tes city steam at 6 90. Butter unchanged
Cylieege steady.

d

Pori I and Wholesale

VfarUet.

Pork advanced to-day 25 to 50c on the bbl
very firm at 13 50 @ H 00 for backs, and 12 50
@ 13 00 for clear. Lard has also advanced and is
quoted at @ 71 for tierce and tub with an upward
tendency. Oil unchanged; Ligonia 19Jc, Kerosene
17c Petroleuml2c. Apples are quoted at 100 @ 2 00.
Tobacco dull.
Tho following are the closing quotations of Flour
and Grain:
I
FLOUR.
GRAIN.
Wholesale.
Superfine.3 75@4 25
tra

C.

and is

do for do.
WOOD’S HOLE—Sid
bour, Weebawken.

FOREIGN POUTS
Ar at Adelaide prev to 9ib, barque Harvard, Pray,
Boston.
Ar at Girgenti Jan 16, brig Daphne. Copeland, for
Genoa.
Sla tm Sourabaya Dec 11, barque Lizzie H, Babson,

a. in. uuiu.car

r.ALic*

mis..

90

49
Spring.525 @575 Yellow,
Patent Spring
Oats,
35
Wheats.7 75 ® 8 75 Sacked Bran,
,...17to
•*
Michigan Win....2300
Mids,
ter best
@ 5 75
Low Grade
Corn, bag lots. 52
50
Michigan.4 75 @ 5 50 Meal,
StLonis Winter
Oats,
37
XX

....

....

—

fair.5 00 @ 5 25 Bran,
20
Winter good. ..5 50 @ 5 75 Middlings,
24
“
Winter Lest.... 6 25 (aj 6 50 Rye,
70
FBEIGHTS—We notice the following charters:
Scbr Mary E. Vancleaf, Portland to Cardenas,shooks
and beads at 28c, hoops 6 50. Brig Liberty, Portland
to Matanzas or Cardenas, shooks and headB under
deck 26c, on deck 21c, hoops 6 CO. Scbr Albert C.
Paige, Portland to north side Cuba and back north
ofHatteras, round hhds 5 25, and 3 378 per 110 gallons. Schr Albert W. Smith, hence to Havana,
empty hhds on deck 115, hoops 0 00.

Clearing

House

Transactions.

Portland, February 11.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross

11—12-30 P. M.—Colton market
QUiet and Arm; Uplands at 57-16(1; Oilcans at 5 916d; sales 7,000 bales, including 1600 lor speculation
and export. Receipts 29,500 bales, including 23,010
Amcihan.
Futures opened 1-32 better, but advance lost; February and Match 5 7-16, also 16-32; March and April

Receipts of wheat for three days 122,000

Maine Central B. R.
Portland. Feb. 10.

For Portland, 23 cars miscellaneous merchandiseconnecting roads 64 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
for

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.
Mtock Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Feb. It)
First Call.
5 Boston & Maine Kailroad.iirq
50 Eastern Railrad. 11 j
150.do. Ill
5 Portland. Saco <6 Portsmouth K. K.90
Boston & Maine U. B. 7s...,.,117|
Boston

als,

all American
Flour at 8 6 @ 10; Winter Wheat at 8 6 ® 9; do
Spring at 6 10 @ 8; California averages at 8 8 @ 9 1;
club 8 11 @9 4. Cora al 4 7 @ 4 8 Peas 65. Provisions, *0—Pork at 45; Beef at 7o; Bacon at 26 ® 26 6.
Lard at S3 6. Cheese at 49. Tallow at 36.
At London 36 3,

PABisJFeb. 11.—Rentes

112

974.

MARRIED.
—T--

In this city, Jan. 29, by Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr.,
Will D. DeariDg and Miss Nellie C. Files, both of
Portland.
Tn Halil. Fell. 9. .Tnhn W. Rnhlnann anil Mies
Florence A. Mattson.
In Belfast. Feb. 3. Albert E. Harvey and Anna
Shase, both of Swauville.
In Belfast, Feb. 4. W. H. Wiggio of Skowhegan
md Mils Bertba Y. J. Conant of Belfast.
In Searsport Beb. 3. Selwyn N. McGilvery of Belfast and Miss Prudie G. Pendleton of Searsport.
DIED.
In New Gloucester, Feb. 1, Alice M. Libby, wife of
Ibarles G. Libby, aged 19 years 5 months.
In Hope, Jan. Im, Mr. Ward Wen worth, aged
16 years.
In South

Thomaston, Jan. 17, Capt. Joshua Thornlike. aged 92 years.
In South Hope, Jan. 22, Mrs. Mary, wife of Ernest
toward, aged 21 years.
DEPARTURE OF 4TE ATINRIP*
NAME

EOR

FROM

Saratoga.New York.. Havana.Feb 12

\bysf»itiia.New York..Liverpool.Feb
jityot New York..New York..Liverpool_Feb
,ake Nepigon.Portland
.Liveroopl.Feb
Peruvian.Halifax.Liverpool. ...B'ed
Solevia.New York. .Glasgow.Feb
jermanio.New York. .Lverpool.Feb

12
13
15
15
15
15
Yisatia.... New York. London.Feb 15
Bolivia.New York Glasgow.Feb 15
)der.New York. .Bremen
.Ftb 15
Wyoming.... ..New York.. Liverpoo.Feb 18
-taiavia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 19
Canada. New York Havre.. .Kel» 19
niriatic.New York. .Liverpool.... Feb 20
intario.Por: land... Liverpool.F^b 22
jardinian.Halitax.... Liverpool.Feb 22
Jircassia.New York. .Glasgow ......Feb 22
jityof Richmond...New York. Liverpool.Fet» 22
Nevada.,.New York Liverpool. ..Feb 25
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool... Feb 26
..

Money Market.
New York
New York, Feb. 11 —Evening.—Money easv at 2
g 3 per cent. Sterling Exchange strong at 485| ffl
186 for long and 488 a 488J for short sight. Govern
ments stealy. In State bonds Louisiana consols rose
to 58
Railway mortgages buoyant. Slock market
fairly active.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated

141,000 shares.
The following

were the closing quotations of Govsrnment securities:
United States 68,1881 reg.1053
United States 6s, 1881, coup..
United States 1667, reg..
Untied States 1967. coop..
United States 1868, reg..1028

United States 1868, coup..
United States 10-408, reg..
Uuited States
United Slates

10-40s,coup, .raj
new

5fs,

reg..

United States new 5’s, coup..
United States new 4J’s, reg ....1048
United States new 4)’s, coup,. 1053
United States 4 per cents, reg. 9s-f
United StateB 4 per cents, coup..
Sew 3 65, reg. 80|
sew 3.65s, coupons. 80]
Pacific 6s 95s......

UliDaiHre Aimnoac.February 19.
I Ion rise*...7.05 | High water.
3.00 rM
M
I Ian sets.5.25 » Moon rises.-.

MARINE

!NEWS.

ures.

Wc have lots ol Hemnaatsin

DRESS GOODS,

OPENED

dec. dec., which yon

3000 I ARDS

We have secured

splendid bargain.
We also offer you oar well*
known and highly appreciated

Yard,

“Peterstorf

and prices guaranteed to ba

Leis

than

This is the best made, best
Ailing, best cloili ol any one dollar
Still i ever offered iu ibis ci y.
We offer fine real Turkey Ked
Damask, warranted last colors,

same

IDRIVB
—

IN

ai SOc per

—

LOOK!

BLEACHED AND BROWN SHEETINGS.

Double Busk Cornel Selling at

46

cents

Fine 42 inch BLEACHED COTTON at only 8c per yard, and »-4
only lOc.

Pair !

a

Sold Everywhere for 75 cl*.
Otber makes at equally low prices.

NEW

I.OT

OUR 4 CENT PRINTS.
It (here are any ladies who have
not purchased some ol these handsome PRINTS I invite them to do
so this week,

OF

KIDS,
Buttons,
makes,.
2 to 6

40

F.
539
ja22

iu

most celebrated

ots

to

Respectfully,

Sl.SO.

A.

LATHER,

Middle,

Congress Street.

TEN

Cnt>a.

feleodtf

Sid fm Swatow Dec 13 Agate, Pike, Hong Hong.
Ar at Table Bay, CGH, Jan 5, Hiram Emery, Wyman, Algoa Hay.
At Adelaide Dec 28, Ukraine, Ames, wtg,

Middle

Iloftirrr, luderwrar, Corsets
Bui to iiM, Frinarw, Legniu*,
Ac
The^e ir o-tfi have I'oen in.rked at prices
MUST CLONE THEM OUT within

Glorn,

The following

SPECIAL

tluisherl Spams. Si.35
“
“
‘‘
1.50
1.00
“
1.00
.80
“
“
76
.50
“
“
50
,40
Children’s and Gents’ Coder wear,
Down I Down!! Down!!5
•
Best 50c Corsets
.48
“
100 Bone Corset ... .90
■
Thompson’. G $1 50 Corset
1.00
Dress Buttnus 5c dozen up.
Garibaldi Kid Gloves
1.35
“
Best $i 00 •’
.85
“
3 Button Paris Kid Gloves
.47
“
“
»*
«*
2
a
42
Ladies’ 50c Leggins
I35
Best Alp. Dress Braid
5
**
•»
Good “
4
“

...

GOLD HAT.

And other Good* in proportion.
Remember tbese are SPECIAL* PRICES
for tbe next 10 day? ouly. as tbi? stock mu.-t be cloeed
in that time.

NOTICES.

Lecture at tie

We Invite Espicial Attention to Our

Pianos and

455

Organs,

—

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 12, ’79,
Sulject: Reading.
Per order.

feblO

snd3t

Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil
And Lime.—The gre&t popularity of this safe and efffoar.lmiR nranarnti n is hIotip at.lnhnfah'o t.n ifR intrinsic worth. In the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Scrofulous Humors,
and ail Consumptive symptoms, it has no superior,
if equal. Let no one neg’ect the early symptoms of
disease, when an agent is at baud which will cure all
corn* lainis of the Chest, Lungs or Throat.
Manufactured on>y by A. B. Wilbob, Chemist, Boston.
le l2eod 1 wsn
Sold by all druggists

“Sot him? Succeeds Like Success,”
says a great writer, and in the history of Rare
Discoveries for the last half ceDtury, nothing has
Leaped into Favor with the public so universally, as

CRISTADORO’S HAIR

DYE,

other is recognized in the world of fashion by
either s-x. Its >w ft operation, ihe ease with which
it is applied, the remarkable naturalness of the
br «wns and b>acks it imparts, its exemption from all
unpleasant odor or caustic ingredients, and its general effect on «he hair and skin, are the good and
sufficient causes of its unprecedented popularity.
Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO. No. b3 William
St.. New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by
all Hair Dressers.
feb5
6neod&wlm

ASD

—

30 pairs fl omen’s Flannel-lined

SON,

Portland.

ulw

NEW IGLiNlI COIERMTORV

llun ajirorol ntlior email Inla

ir

ii

i n

m

tv

ft

To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of vouth, nervou* weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, <&c.. I will send a receipe that will
This great remedy
cure you. FREW OF CHARGE
was discoverer! by a missionary in S utb America.
a
self-addressed
to
the
Send
Rev. Joseph
envelope
T. iNMAir, Station Z>, Bible House, New York City.

aueod&wly

THE

i

Most

13

Efficient,

THE

—

Most Economical

■001

Tuesday, Feb. II.
ARRIVED
Bii* Liberty, Devereux, Boston, to load for Cuba,
to Obase, Leavitt & Co.
Sell A C Paige, Haley, Boston, to load for Cuba.
; Uruck oa Spring Point Ledge at 3 PM, and slatted

Bent

on

application to

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR CONPAVV
32 i cnt.nl Wharf, Boston.
For sale by all dealers in Steam Fittings.

Ja2

TXU&§3m

dtt

BEGHCWIG

SATURDAY, FEB, 1st.;

PART If. for the Second Grade, has 83 pages,
difficult Exercises Scales, and Studies, aud a
number ot Pieces lrom the works of greit Masters.

H, W. Simonton & Co

PART III, for the Third Grade, ha* HR pag?s.
Grand Scales and Arpeggios, with a tew good Studand a lew difficult Pieces.

lo. 4

ies

Price of each part, $1.50.

Complete, §3.25.

The Musical Record, Dex»er Smith, Editor, mailed
for Gets.
Circulates 20,000 per Month.
Music,
News, Jfcc. §2 per year.
no24

,

[ladies’ Underclothing, Infants’ Ward■nbss, Hamburg Edgings, Insertings,
dollars and Cuffs and

FANCI

aodly&w

Swan &

Dcerinf; Block,

ifler at grcat'y reduced prices, for TE1Y DAYS
OKLY, their entire stock consisting of

GOODS OF ALL
SCKIt’JIONS.

Barrett,

Health
ISO

Middle

Street,

£37

Lift

Rooms,

ftliddic Street,

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GAIT BERT,

(CANAL. BANK BLOCK.)
Dealers in Government, Muuici.
and Railroad Sccuiilies.

|a22dtt

pal

U. S.4 Called'7 Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.
sneodtf
ja2

DE-

rucked & Ruffled Pillow Mh in*$l nud up
*•
“
«•
Walking -Skirt* 67c
•«
i‘
*•
Nhort DrtHHfN,
9.1c
“
S.l«
In ant*’ koim Orc*sc*,
lonk«, and Hood*,
I hiidr«'n'** t>reH*es,
Burlap* nu«l Feltings for Table Cove r*,
for
ind material* of all kind*
fancy
Work.febl0a3c

FEEDER

83T*Illaittrat<>d nud Descriptive Circulars

»n,1

PART I, for the First Grade of Learners, has
72p«ges, the Elements, 8ive-tiuger and other Exercises, easy studies and Tunes, aud is in itsell a good,
easy Instruction Book.

Saves in coal, saves in wear and tear of boiler No
movable pans to get out of order, ovrr 4000 in

PORT OF PORTLAND.

TVT

Annual Cash Sale

It differs from other Methods in being composed oi
Three Parts or Books.

BOILERS.
n*e.

VTnn

jaiO_

KNOWN

For Stationery. Marine and Locomotive

f ,<•

M. G. PALMER.

_

This very popular and good Method has had a thorough trial at the Conservatory, and has been largely
nsed in other places.

-AMD-

BEST

Slip-

Childen which will be closed oat very cheap.

OUTER OITSOSi & CO., Ronton.

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR

tllw

pers
.50
100 pairs Women’s OH Goat Button
•
Boots,
1.75
50 pairs Women’s White Kid and
3.50
'‘atinj^an Bo .ts,
500 pairs Women’s Bubbers,
.25
LOO pairs Misses’ Oil Gout Bntton
...
Boots.
1.50
20 pairs Men’s H ind Sewed Alexis, 5.00
25 pairs Men’s Grain Walking Bals, 2.00

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
feS

Congress Street,

CHEAP !

are superior insl ruments in every respect, and ftilly
warrauted. Call at our Warerooms and examine
the largest stork of first-class Piano* and Organ* in Maine,

W. M. FURBUSH &

PLUMMER,

LOTS
Good Boots & Shoes

more

nc»26

if

ODD

SMITH MRU! IN ORGIN,

AT 7 1-1 O’CLOCK. •

The public are invited.

goods

CLAPP’S BLOCK.

..
K6

and to excellent terms of payment, by Installment
plan. The

Library Room, Mechanics’ Building, Kranich & Bach Piano

—

D- n’t fail to examine tnese
money.

save

W. E.

REV. DR. THOMAS RILE
a

10days.

few prices:

from

Maine ChaiiaUe Mechanic Asicciatm
■will deliver

are a

Kid
A'*-.,
that

Ladles’ $1.75 Underwear,

you want to

Motley, Plummer,

DRAY'S

SPECIAL BARGAINS

4POKKIV.
Jan 23, lat 28, Ion 33, brig
Palermo for New York.

repaiis.

in

Street,

SION OE THE

possible

OFFER

THE HITTER,

237

Mark Down

In oTder to ’©(lace my stock to the lowest
my store for

ROBES.

lLatest by European steamers
Sid fin Lisbon Jan 23, G Reusens, Leighton, for

atr

previous to LLOMING
point
I shall for the next

Ladi:s* Furs, Gents* Furs, Children's Furs 50 cents*
$ 00, $1 50, $2 00 and np.

?

Cross Street.

corner

SALE.

uneapest:
FURS.

MERRY,

BUTLER,

Special

d3m

I

B.

febio

CHEAP,
Cheaper,

land, disg.

yard.

Alio
Table
Linen,
Napkins,
Towels, t rashes aud V.iuen Bosoms AT cos r.
Don’t (ail lo see our

Corsets!
JUST

OnlauMied Shirts.*

at 88c.

Goods Sold Elsewhere.
BIG

lot ol tine

from the New' York (ires, 18 and
‘10 inches W'idc, which we oiler at
10c p»r yard. Dmi’t tail to see this

all of Newest Designs and from

Per Cent.

a

PURE LINEN CRASHES

—

Hamburg Edgings!
30

can have at
TO ClOsE.

price

almost any

raucii, nan.

uuuu

A CARD.

...

Stock and

nisi, snip

No

Exchanges....$ 95.712 21
32,752 30
of

cen

we offer a! 10c,
15c and
25c. which cost double ;hese tiff

le3cold

Slu tm ttio Grande Dec 25, Ech Jos Oakes, Parker,
New York.
At Santos Jan 3. sch Anna W Barker, Snowman,
f rNew Fork, ready; brig Amy A LaDe, Costigan,
nncertain.
At PoDce Jan 24, sch Henrietta, Hill, from Port-

5 15-32.

Net Balances.......

Receipts

Feb.

which

Pernambuco

sic.

45.

viz: Odds and Ends in
COKSETs ilia I com ns Ironi 75c to
$100. , our choice for 25c. 411 our
50c
COKsEFS lor this WEEK
ONLY at 35c.
Also a lot of Ladies’ and Childreu’s Klearheu and Huhlearhcd.
Finished
Me,red-lined
Seams,
HO%E,— Ladies’ at 25c, Children s
or
3
pairs for 25c.
IOC,
Wc have several lots ot
to close,

CHILDREN'S HOSE

Buffalo Robes unfilled, large whole skins, $4 to $4 50.
Buffalo Rob. s. line) whole skins, $50n to $7.00.
Blankets, Gl ves Lap Robes Witter Caps and all
kitds Winter Goods marked down to close stoca before packing away.

quiet

Jersey Central
Livebpool,

And we move to our New Store.
For Hie iveth we Mi all offer some
very a real

BANKERS,

a

leMdtd

ROGERS, Sec’y.

BY

1 to 50 cents

WEDNESDAY,

February, 1-7D, at 3 o’clock P. M.
SAMUEL ROLFE, Pre*t.

ON^WEEKllORE

Woodbury & Moulton,

OF

room, on

BARGAINS IN JOB LOTS

New Orleans.
Ar ai F^yal Jan 2, sch R F Hart. Hart, New York
tor Ca*-n.
Passed Deal Jan 25. ship Vigilant, Ross, from New
Fork tor Cardiff and Hong Kong.
Ar at Oara Dec 28, ech Heur? Whitney, Sheppard

cash; No 3 Red Pall at 914 ® 92c
higher; No2 Mixed at 313 ® 32c
Pebruary; 32| ® 32jc tor Vlateh.

European .MarkcU
Lokdok, Febuary 10—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 96 516 for money and account.
Lokdok, February 11—12.30 p, M.—American seourlties-United States bonds, 67s, at 1033; new 5’s at
1C63; new 44’e at 1 OSj; 10-lhs at 1 07; Rrie 26; New

A G.

corporation will bo

ot this

day

FUNDING BONDS

Pa*saroeang
Ar at Samarang Dec 11, barque Nicbolas Thayer,
Treat, Batavia.
*
l'jiu

Annual

Meeting
held at their banking
THE
of
the 12ih

MUNICIPAL 6’s

—

Bank,

NO, 198 MIDDLE STREET.

DURHAM, ME.,

JUST

dlw

Maine Savings

4th, sch L B French, Bar-

Sid. sob James S Pike.
BOSTON—Ar lOtb, sebs Bravo, Wooster, Weebawken; Hudson. Coleman. Hoboken; Neptune’s Bride,
Campbell, do; Antelope. Reed, Booth bay ; Mary A
Hejer Hutchins. Winterport. Wm Butman.Sproul,
do
Mary Eliza, Bullock, Belfast; Rival, Fletcher,
Bath.
Cld (6th, sch Eagle, Torrey, Wilmington.
Ar lith. sch Geo K Young. Barter, Brauswick, Ga.
Cld ltto, brig Sullivau, Perry. Havana.
BATH—Ar 10th, sch Sarah O Smith, Hanks, Boston. ..o load for ADnapolis, Md.
Cld 10th, sch W B Herrick, Baker, New Orleans.

mcuiou

!

Exchange Street,

INVESTMENT

Auctioneers.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

jalTdtf_

Wilmington, NC.

ar hi

I'eblO

H.M, PAYSON&CO.,

S-A.LIT.

& Co.,

Bailey

P. O.

To realize the most from these Bonds they should
be disposed <»f NO vV.
We pay the h'ghest market rates for
Called
Bond* 9 and bav^ for sale toe new issues ri Government Bonds and other investment secuiities.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 8tb, schs J F Carver,
Wail Hoboken lor Boston; JamesS Pike,Lunt, New
York for Calais; Mary J Lee, Haggerty, Boston for
New York.
Ar 9ib, schs R W Denham, Chase, Hoboken for
Boston; Helen M Condon, Dickey, from Beitast for

February 11.—Flour is firmer bat no
Wlie»t unsettled and generally higher
Opened active and closed dull; No 2 Red Winter ai
9i (a 92c; No2 Chicago Spring at
88Jc tor cash. 89i
bide fur Match; 90Jc bid for April. No 3 Cbicagi
Berm* at 731 a 74c: rejected at 693 ® 60c. Corn 1
in good dem rud ae full prices at 31
Jc lor cash; 32c bit
for March; 3'4c for April, 3BJc tor May.
oats qute
for
tor
aDdarmat21Jc
casb;2IJc
March; 22c foi
April; 24 c asked for May. Rye is Ureter at 44c
Barley moderately aciive aud higher at 78.
pork ii
unsettled and generally lower, opened strong aoc
closed inside prices at 9 70 @ 9 75 lor cash; 9 80 (a
9*24 lor Maicb, 092 @ 9 95 lor April; sales at 9 91
® 10 25 for April. Laid in tair demand ana lower a
6 70 casb; 6 7a lor March; 6 824 a 6 85for April, sale
6 824® 6 974 for April
hula Meats inf ir demauu
anil lower; shoulders at 3 70 1® 3 75; short rib at 4 8(
4 85; short ciear 5 05 @5 10. Dressed rings aie it
tait demand and higher at 4 50 ® 4 60.
Receipts 15,00- oots flour, 895,0Oh hush wheat, 147,.
000 bush com, 19,000 bush oats, 3600 bush rye, 9.'.00 bash barley.
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour, 51.000 bash wheat
74.000 bush Cctn, 20,000 bush oats, 1,700 bush barlev
1900 bush 1 ye.
At the afternoon call ot the board the market closet!
with Wheat ic higher. Cum lirmer but not hirhei
Oats ic higher. Ptovitions—Pora in good dcmanc
atm shade higher at 9 85 lor March; 10 uo for
April
Lard active and higher at 6 £0 ® 6 824 lor March ;6 91
bid for April.

ji rllE

SON—1 to 80,000, both inclusive.
44
100*8—1 to 130,000, “
44
500*8 1 to 81,M>0, 44
44
«•
1000’s -1 to 120,000,

FOB

GOODS!

AT AUCTION.

COUPON BONDS.

32

o»-

balance ot the J. F Rami s'ock, slightly damage!. will be s Id at our ro>QQB, 3‘> and 35 ExI | liange street, commencing on TO ** SI) AY, Feb. 11,
Hie
it iO a. in., and continuing e.ch <tay uu<ii s »ld
trek contain* about $10,000 worih 0t good*. many
ines which were not otteied in the recent trade sale.

being rapidly called in. Up to this da’e, Febru8ib, the following numbers have been called:

New York.

Chicago,

lands at

ary

Sagua.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 8th, ech May Munroe, Bartlett, Boston
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, sch Daisy E Parkhurst,
Hooper. New Orleans.
Sid lOrb. sch Speedwell, Whitten, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 9tb. sells dames Henry, Carl, Fall
River tor New York; Geo E Prescott Bije, do for do;
Herald, Poland Providence for do
Sid, sebs Victory, Miliiken, Providence forINew
\
-York; A E Willard, Farnum, New Bedford for do.
In port, schs Ida Hudson. Carle, from Amboy for
Portland ; Ad Hanna, Snowman. New Bedford for

higmr.

New ./bleaks. February It —Cotton sleadyjMiddling uplands at 9-c.
Savakkah, February 11.—Cotton is 6rm [Middling
uplands at 94c.
51 emphis,February It.—Cotton is Arm;
Middling
uplands 93c,
Mobile, February 11.—Cotton firm; Middling up-

are

Ar 11th. barque Hornet. Hopkins, Laguayra; soh
Ruth Robinson, Baker. New Orleans.
Cld 10th, bngs Kossack, Smith. Marseilles; Frontier, White, Ruatan; ech Susan P Tburlow, Tabbut,

pei

ST Louis. February 11 —Flour steady.
Wheat a
hi.iter aud inactive; No 2 Red Fall at 86 @ 96Jc foi
Com active am!
tor cash; 32c foi
Oats higher; No 1
.at 24 a 21jc.
ami lirm at 434c.
Rye
Barley it
uncbaiigeu. Provisions—Pork quiei at 10 00 lor cast
and Apr-1.
Lard easier; no sale.-. Bulk meats arc
easier; cur,d shoulders 3 50 cash; 3 611 f. r March; 21
days clear rib 43. Bacon higher; clear tib at 5 45 a
5 6h; clear sidts 5 60 ® 5 674.
Receipts—3,000 bote flour, 24,000 bush wheat, 47
000 bush com, 7,000 bush oats. 4,000 bush rye, 4,0UC
bush barley.
Shipmeuts-6,000 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat, 0,000 aaf com, 1,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 0.0W
bush barley.

tf

1867
u. s. 5-20 nm

ence

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— Ar 8tb, schs Wm
Wiieon, Brown, Providence tor Orient; Olive, Frye,
w
Providence for
Yori; Diadem. Mills, Newport
for do; P S Lindsey Joonson, Portland tor do.
HYANNIS—ar 8lb, sets Judge Low, Morang.New
York for Portland; Lookout, do for Eastport.
Sid 9th. sets Judge Low, lor Portland; Looktut,
for Eastport.
Ar loth, sebs John Stroup, and Stephen Morgan,
from Kennebec lor Philadelphia; Belle Halliday,

IMPORTANT SALE

FANCY

€3

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, brig Atalaya, Eve,
Cientuegos
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 10th, brig Rabboni,
Coombs. Prog res so.
NEW YORK—Ar Kith, barque H S Jackson Bacon. Matanzas 10 days; schs Victor, Siarrett, Port
Maria, da; Nellie Adams, Brunswick,«(a; Smugler,
Ryan, Philadelphia for Rockport; L B French, Barbour, Wood’s Hole; brig Eugene Hale, Lord, Provi-

44*

O. W. ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan; t] iae every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a m.
0c3dtf
onsignmeiits solicited.

Securities for Investment.

...

PENSACOLA—Cld 7th, sch Orrie V Drisko, Drieko
Philadelphia.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 10th, sch Hattie E Giles,
Btnner. N- w York.
Sid 4.n, hcb d P wyman, urann, Baltimore.
FERNANDINA-CId 5tb, sch L A Edwards, Miller. New Yoik.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 8tb, soh Cathie C Berry, Sea*

■

Tuesday, February 11.—The Floor market closed
firm to-day and in good demand with an advance of
25c on all grades, except XX Spring, which remains
unchanged. The rise is partly due to the advance in
freights from St. Louis, which have gone up 20c
Grain unchanged. Molasses qniet and unchanged.
Sugars are firm at 8Jc for granulated and 8}c tor Ex-

Naleiroom 33 and 37 Exchange at.
F. O. BAILEY.

BONDS.

CALLED

Trinidad.

tl

Liverpool—market firm; Wheat

Rights,

MEMORANDA.
Ship Sonihern Kigbts, Beard, from Liverpool for
New Orleans which put into Queenstown in distress,
has repaired and proceeded 10th inst.
Bng Adelaide, before reported as"ore at Arecibo.

—

to

A uctioneers and Commission Merchants,

—

bot, Liverpool, (Oct 15.)
Ar at Glasgow 10th *nst, barque Will W OaEe, Der-

the

OemeHtic

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

FREnil'M PAID FOR

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.!

Ar at New York 11 tb. barques Harriet S Jackson,
Bacou, Mataozas; Daring, Anderson, do; brig Cora
Green. Phillips, Oedar Keys.
Ar at Brunswick, Ua, 5th inst, sch John L Tracey,
liora Belfast.
Cld 5„h. orig Annie Gardiner, Hatch, New York;
7tb,scb Eva C Yates, Boston.
Slu fra Pascagoula 8th inst, ech Addie M Bird, lor
Portland.
Ar at Liverpool 9th, ships Ellen Munroe, Norcross,
San Francisco (Sept 28); Wm McGUvery Norfolk.
Ar at Calcutta prev to 16th inst ship Lucille, Tal-

..

1st........

194 MIDDLE STREET.

Emelioe, Roberts. Portland.
W Kay,Conover,Norfolk; Minetta,

g«*h

f FROM

334

Guaranteed.
33
Central Pacific Bonds.1C81
Union Pacific
Land Grants

!

Banker & Broker

Vinalhaven, Feb 10—The schr H D Holstead, from
St John NB, lately wrecked on tbe eastern p«rt of
tbis town, has been floated and towed iuio port by
tbe parties who bought her. She is now beiog discharged.

Pacific|Telegraph..."..37J

The following were the afternoon quotations ot
citi Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.

the

is at

S'd, scbsSallie
Stewart, Boston.
Feb 8—Ar, sebs Sylpb, Hines, Portland; Maiia
Louisia, Tburrill, Boston.

130

Wayne..,'.106
&

Chicago

7

[7B0M ODB CORBE8PCNDNET.1
WISCASSET, Feb 6-Sld, schs Sylpb, Rises, and
Superior, Cuffio, Portland.

Paul...|
40}
preferred....82|
Quincy.118*
Fort

SAMUEL HANSON,

Breakwater.

Paul

Panama.

AUCTION SALES.

FINANCIAL.

—

Central.88*
Pittsburg K*...933
Chicago <fc Northwestern. 62
Chicage & Northwestern preferred...87
Hew Jersey Cfentral... 444
Rock Islaud.
..1304

Freights

_

Republican*

keel. Was hauled oft by the tug C A Warren and
will be placed lu the dry dry.
Sch Mary E Van Ueaf, Thornlnke, Boston, to load
lor Cuba
Scb Mary Elizabeth. Dunton, Boothbay.
RETURNED—Sch Ellen Morrison.
CLEARED.
Steamship Chesapeake, Mangum, New York
Henry Fox.
Sch Nettie Walker, Ingalls, Machias-master.

closing quotations of

ludson.

steam G.

_

THE POTTER COMMITTEE.

the

were

_

Square.

uavn

on

,

_

WASHINGTON.

The

definitely postponed.

on

Suicide iu Thomaston.

motion of

On

Bill

yesterday

Act to amend the statutes relating to placing convicts at labor, was taken from the table and passed |
to be engrossed.
The free high school matter was taken from the
i
table and reassigned to;to-morrow.I
The two reports irom the Committee on Temper- !
ance, with regard to the sale of cider, was taken i
from the table. Mr. Farrington explained the bill*
Mr. Brown, of Bangor, ridiculed the bill end called
j
upon the House to indefinitely postpone It. Mr. Far- i
further
advocated the bill.
The yeas and
rington
Days were ordered on an indefinite postponment of
the bill. The result was, yeas 72, nays 57. Thema*.
jority report that legislation is inexpedient was j

MAINE.

notwithstanding.

Capt. Geo. Prince, who committed the stupendous frauds on the pension bureau, was
yesterday sentenced to ten years in state prison.
A Republican canons was held in Washington yesterday, but reached no determination on
the Butler-Corbin contest, or the proposed re*
peal of the federal supervision or test oalh

Ihe London Times

j

The Executive Council Not to Be

following

THE ZULU WAB.

engrossed.

Rnwiinin College,

Last

The two reports on State prinnting were taken
from the table and Thursday at 11 o’clock assigned.
Act to prevent taking of fish in Wilson pond for 5
years was taken from the table and passed to be

HROPRIKIUK.

For «>alc.

j

D. D. GEYER, 55 ton's reglsler. Is well
3 found and In good order. Also seine-boat and
W. S. JORDAN St CO,
Bine.

JJCHR.
feod2w

78 Commercial St.

*

THE

PRESS.

The Mayoralty.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB 12.

of the air is supposed to love
holy water. Fox will do his Bast to kill off Walker,
and Walker, Fox; and Clifford is very likely to
head off both, as be certa nly appeals to the
Democratic instinct stronger than Fox or

A PEOPLE’S CANDIDATE.

TOE PRES*.
A License mid

Depots of N. G
May be obtained at ihe Period!
Fessenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon, Hayden
■Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Wclan

Retrenchment Platform—
An Interview with Mr. Charles E Clifford—Mr. Clifford Sick of Shadows-He

der, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros,
all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and H. B. Kendiick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddefora, F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. n. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale
N*-w Castle. A. W. South worth.
Woodforo'g Corner, H. Moody.
New York, BreDtano’s
Literary Emporium,
1
* 3$
Union Square.
on

Proposes to Smash the Rings—What He
Thiaks of the Candidates Mentioned—
How the Newspapers Stand.

For some

days pagt the city has been full of
political rumore, all referring more or less directly to the coming municipal election. It
has bren hinted that the rank and file of the
Greenback party were getting restive under the

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT*

attempt of certain of their leaders to run the
party in the regular ‘'machine” way, and that

TO-DAI

Fred Fox and Geo'ge Walker were not overmuch relished as candidates for Mayor, and
that in the event of the nomination of Fox or

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’B Astral Oil.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Providence Washington Insurance Co.
Matine I mmr nice—John W. Munger.
In Bankruptcy—3.
Ground Piaster-Bend all & Whitney.
Minkin’s Express -C O. Milikin
Annnal Sale—Vickery & Leignton.
Grash Seeds—Kendall & Whitney.
Dissolution—Burbank & Roberts
Rose Cream ior the Hair—Price 25 Cents.
No person

ever

Walker, Charles E. Clifford would be run as an
independent candidate; and a little later it became tvident that not only Fox and
Walker,
but the Tamers, Cushman, King, and even
John M. Todd were equally likely to be bolted
if nominated.
A little close investigating
showed to the Press that Mr. Clifford shared
in this feeling, »Dd that he had resolved not to
allow his name to be presented at any convention, bat was disposed to stand np and fight as
a candidate of the
people, and that a new and
unexpected element had entered into oar city
politics, the question of prohibition, and that

heard of an accident result-

ing from the use of Pratt’s Astral Oil, aad no
one can produce a sample of the
gen nine Oil
that will not give the clearest, softest, and
most steady light that is possible to be obtaiaed
from an artificial sonroe. W. W.
Whipple &
Co., 21 Market Square, Portland, are the agents.

the friends of C. E. Clifford had resolved to
place that gentleman before the people on a
platform advocating license and retrenchment,
Mr. Clifford, in the event of success here, to be
supported as the license candiiate for Governha
received
or,
having
numerous
letters from various sections of the State,

We take stock Fcbiuary 20th.
Previous to
that date, parlies iu pursuit of merchandise in
our line will be favored with extra low
prices,
H. I. Nelson & Co., 443 Congress

request-

street,
feblld3t

ing him to pat himself at the head of a movement to obtain a license law, and also to ran

During the past week we have added many
choico patterns of Hambnrgs to onr resort*
ment.
H. I, Nelson & Co.,
443 Congress street, Farrington Block.
tek11
d3t

againstthe ‘‘machine” Democratic-Greenback
candidate or candidates, no matter who he or
they may ha. Mr. Clifford, as is well known,
is an earnest advocate of the ueoessity of a 1’.
cense system, as is also his
brother, the Hon.
W. H. Clifford, and as his father Mr. Justice

Farrington Block.

___

a

Extra quality white 4-thread Yarn, 18 cents
H. 1. Nelson & Co’s.
skein, at
feblld3t
Farrington Block.

Clifford, is understood to be. TI19 Press,
therefore, feeling that it is bound to give the
freshest news always, sent reporters yesterday
to Mr. Clifford, and also to active
politicians of

No sale of Dry Goods in the city of Portland has ever created so nmsh interest as the

the Democrats and Greenback order, and pronoses

bankrupt sale

at the store formerly occupied
The store is constantly
by A Q Leach.
crowded full of customers.
fe8dtf

what; tlmv

worn

fthln

wa3

tho

+

rr*+K/i»

principal

“star” to be interviewed, wa9 found by our rein his law oflic9 on Middle street, and

All Licen Crash from 3 'o 10 cts. per yard.
Those are neither TFet nor Smoked, but are
cheaper than ony of that cla«9 of goods on the
market.
Eastman Bros.

porter

busy, owing to ?hn absence of his brother,
the Hon. W. H. Clifford, iu
Washington, to
attend to important cases there, but be convery

fefcSdtf

__

to

fully, freely, and honestly.
Mr. C. E. Clifford, who

sented to talk. He said he had not prooosed
to be a candidate at all;
that he had business
enough, and should have taken no part in
politics this year, if complete and utter disgust
at the selling out of thw Greenback
party, bv
its self-constituted leaders had not compelled

De O. Fitzgerald will visit Portland the
IStb, 17th and 18tb of February, at Falmouili

_fifc809t
Spool Cotton, warranted 80 yards on
a spool, for 5 cts.
per dozen, at Eastman Bros.,
534 Congress street.
ftbodtf
White

him to.

He had not proposed even under such
circumstances, to go into any Convention.
•‘What will the Greeob*ck convention ia this
The Maine Ceutral Railroad will not receive
city be?” said Mr. Clifford, “a machiue-rnn
freight at freight house in this city after five I thing Ran by whom? by a little
riig, a mere
o clock p.
bandfnl of polit cians. By our city committee
m._jslG-tf
Eastman Bros, are selling a good double and a few others. I don’t propose to go into
fold pillow case cotton at 8 cts per yard.
any convention of that kind. Ido propose to
do jist this. I propose to say to every m»u
fefcodif
_

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco

_d.28S&W&wly
BENEFACTORS!.
When a board of eminent physicians aod
chemists announced the discovery that by combining some well kuown valuable remedies,
the most wonderful medicine was produced,
which would cure such a wide range of diseases
that most all other remedies could be dispensed
with, many were skeptical; but proof of its
merits ny actual trial hag dispelled all
doubt,
and today the discoverers ol that great medicine, Hop Bitters, are honored and blessed by
a'l as benefactors.
A single pail of water in season has saved
m»ny a sn eodid block—one buttle of Adam
son’s Cour/h Balsam may save a life if taken in
time. It cures coughs, colds, croup, .Sen.

_febSWaS2l
United Stales District Court.
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Tuesday.-Hearing on petition for discharge in
bankruptcy filed by Azro H. Jones of Bangor, opposed t,y Samuel A. MaxGeld of Bangor, a creditor.
denied.
Mattocks for bankrupt.
Vo c of Bangor and Webb for creditor,
Tlie United States by indictment vs. Geo. Prince.
Prince having pleaded guil'y upon his arraignment
was brought, up fur sentence
Sentence totenjears
imprisonment at hard labor in State prison at ThomPetition

aston

The following persons were discharge! under the
bankrupt law!
Frank M. Rowe of Bangor.
Sherwin Hilton oi Sandy Bav.
Jofixh I. Brown of Lincoln
Briggs H. Emery of Skownegan.

Josiab Ste ling. Jr., ol Portland.
Jo-eph D. R"bin-on and George L. Moore individually and as members of the fimi of J. D. Robinson
& Go ot Bangor.

Court adjourned to Monday, March 3 at 10

a. m.

Jluniripiil Court.
Tuesday.—Frederick Witham.
Intoxication
Fined S3 with costs.
John Black. Intoxication. Fined $3 with costs.
John Field.
Common drunkard.
Thirty days.
Committed.
Patrick King
Larceny. Examination waived and
ordered to recognize to Slate with sureties in the turn
of $E00. Committed.
Jotin!(a.

Cloudy and rainy yesterdey. Mercury 20° at
sunrise, 38° at hood ; wind southwest, then
south.
Officer Langmaid

arrested a boy named Eugeue Mach, yesterday, f jr stealing books
Rev Dr Hill'will lecture on “Reading” before the Mechanics course tonight.
The evening train on the Ogdensburg was
delayed several honrs Monday night owing tr
tbe snow.
This evening the lad es of Plymouth church
A pleasing feagive an antiquarian sapper.
ture cf the evening will be the “antiques.”
Mr. Fassett, the architect, is about to construct a pretty wooden

2ij

story house, with hiproof, on Spruce street, for L A Wade, Esq., of
tbe firm of A. Little & Co.
A boy named Carrier while coasting on
The
Grove street, yesterday, ran into a team.
horse’s foot touched his head, cutting his face>
bat not seriously injuring him.
Unity Lodge, Odd Fellows, and the Payson
Literary 8ociety, will both celebrate their anniverssries tonight.
One day last week tbe Boston boat brought
41 barre'S and 11 cases of frozen turkeys on the
way to tbe White Mountains, for the delectation of sammer travellers They—the turkey s—
will be kept on ice—Advertiser.

Unfortunate travellers!
AND

HUMIC

THE

DRAMA.

THE SEA OF ICE.

Notwithstanding

the rain tbe friends of Miss
Cameron, and all desirous of seeing the spec
tacular play cf “Tne Sea of Ice” turned oat
The
oat last evening ct Portland Theatre
pircs ran very smoothly and the parts rvere
The piece will ba repeated
yvell committed.
until Friday when Miss Cameron will take her
benefit. On that occasion “Lady Audley’s Secret” and “Rough Diamond” will be brought
The matinee ihis afternoon will afford an
out.
excellent opportunity to see tbe "Sea of Ice.”
NOTES.

The American Literary Bureau denies the
statement that Mrs. Scott Siddoas has fce-n
sick and lost her beauty.
There was a great
sale of reserved seats tor Monday’s reading, at

Btockbridge’s, yesterday.
A fine concert was lately given at the church
on Peak’s Island
by Miss Ellen Sterling, soMrs James W. Brackett, alto, Mr.
prano,
John Perry, tenor, and Mr. Fisher, bass. There
was
a
large audience present and much enmaniiested.
peatedly encored.

thusiasm

Miss

Another Fraud Come

Sterling

to

was re-

Brief.

The Boston Herald says: The Uniied 8tates
jury at Laramie City have iud'Cted Brown

president, Lodlam, superintendent, and J. M.
Pattee, lor ruuning the "Seminole Gold and
Silver Mining Company,” and using the mails
to defraud. Brown has been arrested, Lndlam
is in Canada, and Pause’s whereabouts ate unknown.
duo

i-

IJC

1

bjuj(rnuy

Calais las: March. United States officers were
convinced foai« time ago that the affair was a
frand, and watc in this state banting up evidence, but bad not secured sufficient at tbe
time to justify them in making an arrest.

City netting.
At a special meetiog of the Board of Mayor
held
and Aldermen
yesterday afternoon,
Ecward Harlow and Joseph Dow were diawn
as traverse jurors fjr tbe February term of the

Superior Court.
An

ordsi

was

passed

that

tbe Board

State and local politics.
2
R9trenchment and reform.
3. A license, in pl?ce of a prohibitory liquor
law.

for

revising tbe jury list be instructed to revise
thereon to the City
the same and report
Council at their next regular meetiog.

support here and elsewhere, Clifford would
never have ventured to take the decided and
defiant stand that he has assumed and if supported it is also clear that Mr. Clifford will
make the question of license or prohibition an
immediate practical issue. One man explained
the apparently ungrateful course of the Democracy toward Fox who had done his best to get
the present liquor law changed, by saying that
ibe Democratic party had used Fox to pall
their chestnuts out of the Republican fire, but

finding that nothing was pulled out and that
he fire was as hot as ever and that Fox had
only burnt himself in his useless efforts, the
party had become disgusted with him and
would follow Clifford who

proposed

to pal the

fire out.

Guplill on >lie High Schools.
Mr. Gaptill of Gorham, oue of the prominent Greenbackers in the House, takes sharp
Issue with his party on the High School question. In a speech delivered last week he reviewed the genesis and development of the
High School in this state, showed that it was
the legitimate and logioal outcome of that sysMr.

tem ofjeducatior on which Maine has so long
and so justly prided itself, and exposed the
nakedoess of the objections brought against it.
So able a defence is peculiarly gratifying from
this sou'ce. The remarks of Mr. Guptill concerning the expense of oar High Sobools are
neatly pat, as will be seen by this extract:
Talk of the expense of our educational system: it C09ts uuouey we know, but the expense
in this state is muoh less than tLe expense in
many others of the states. We expend for ed
ucational purposes less per scholar than nineteen of the other states.
We are the twentieth
state on the list in the matter of expenditure
for education. Twenty-one of th9 states pay
male teachers higher wages than we do, and
tnirty of the states pay female teaobers higher
wages than Maine.
Iu ponulation we rank the fourteenth state
in the Union, and the fact that the people of
this state raised last vear more than ftinn.nnn
iu excess of tbe legal requirements, shows conclusively that we are not having too much
muDev for school purposes.
And wbat is the
great expense of this school, talked about and
into
such
enormous
magnified
proportions. S r
Cents per capita.
Only six cents for every
Not
mao, woman and child in the state.
euongh to bay a good cgar apiece, less thao
seventeen cents on a $1000 of the state valuation, and this sum is affording advauced education to 12,000 pupils, two-thirds of whom *re
the sons and daughters of poor, bat worth)
parents, who could not get an education in any
other way.
We should willingly aid In this
matter, and not be actuated by this penurious
idea. In the language of an eminent writer:
‘The race of mankind would perish, did
they cease to aid each other. From the time
that the mother binds tbe child’s head till the
moment tuat some kind
ass scant wipes the
death-lamp from the brow of the dying, we
cannot exist without mutual help.
All, therefore, that need aid, have a right to ask for it
from iheir
fellows; no one who ho ds the
power of graotlog can refuse it without guilt.”
The municipalities, or many of them, are
suffering from high taxation, and it is a matter of regret that it is so. Strict economy has
beeu exceptional.
Extravagance and recklessness have oeen the general rule, and this
is the main ouse of the great burdens complained of. The maio canse is local.
Many of the towus have invested largely in
railroad stock and bands, and are compelled to
pay a large sum, for interest,
anuually, and
there are many other schemes that are conWe
stantly drawing largely from tbe people.
all regret that it is so;
bat we can not aud
ought not to cripple rur educational interests,
for tbe purpose of easing up these municipalities, that have brought heavy burdens upon
No
themselves, by their own reckless acts.
excuse whatever should bs accepted for ditarbioginis beautiful system of educaiiop,
which is so capab’e of doing such good service
to all classes of oar people.
Tbe system is so
perfect that burnau ingeouity con’d nardly improve it. In the name of justice, let it alone.

Now,”

aided Mr. Clifford, “if any man cares
Personal.
to vote for me, folly understanding where I
Miss Marie Hersey left Meran in the Tyrol
stand and what I would like to see accomfor Rome the 221 of January.
plished, why hs can do so, but I certainly shall
Dr. Theophilus
Doe, formerly of Lubec,
not a9k any mm to do so, and I shall just as : died in
Bangor Sunday, at the advanced age
certainly not go b.-f ure any convention and ask j of 86 years.
for a nomination.”
Wendell Phillips has cancelled all his lecture
“But do you regard yourself in the fi•‘II as a
engagements in Maine owing to illness of his
candidate for Mayor?” was the next question.
wife.
“Yes, so far as I have stated. I shall not go
The Advertiser sate that Charles Burleigh.
before any convention, and I shall not decline
sou of Jonah Burleigh, is a candidate for the
the duty of making a fight against the ring
office of Recorder of the Municipal Court.
roliticiana. Lwk at th's question of a license
Ex-Governor Connor of Maiue called at the
law,” said Mr. Clifford with some macifestaState House in Bostoo, yesterday, on the
tion of excitement; “jyhat has been the coursa
Executive of Massachusetts.
of i e Democratic party in regard to that great
Dr. J. Franklin Dyer, Ex-Mayor of Glouques ion? Or, better, what has been the course
cester, Mass died at his residence in Annisof' Rs loafers? Look at the last two convenSunday morning after over a
quarn early
tions for tho answer. The dealings of a cowHe was a
yeat’s illness of consul ptiou.
ard. Nothing more nor lea?.
I am sick of the
native of Eastport aud a graduate of Bowdoiu
machine management. I am sick of rings. I
Medical School class of 1843.
am sick of cowardly evasions of
Dr. G rdou left town for New York yesterplain and
evident issuep. I am sick of nominating canday afternoon and will sail for Europp, Saturdidates who are oppose! by nature and educaday, in company with Mr. Clark, manager ol
tion to the party that nominates and elects
the New York & New England Railroad, Mr.

them; and if the people

to vote for me, be
it for mayor or for governor, as a protest
against all this, I am willing for them to do it.
a.

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Brief

who asks me to stand as a candidate, vot9 for
me if you please, but do it a9 an independent
candidate, as a man outside of all the existing
parties, aad do it remembering that I have but
three planks in my pUtform:
1. No more machine management of onr

Walker will care to. Of course this is a farai
ly jar in which the Pbgss has no interest save
to give the news as it finds it. One thing is
clear, and that is that without the promise of

urn

uui>

Mduic

tw

uun

care

uu';e,

iuve

ut*eu

a*-

snred over and over again that what ia needed is
for some one to lead the wav; and I have at last
cooclnded to say, as I now say, and as T shall
continue to say, if aoy man chooses to vote for
me, with a full understanding of my views,

with

and

full approval
of
them, 1st
And I object to one thing more, I

him do it.
this

object to

a

buying

and “el'ing that, has b ‘en
going on at Angnsta. Look at if, Gove was
elected S-cretary ot State, bv means of a bargain with Hail, and Stacy was defeated, and I
that Stacy was hoisted into his place
State Libarian, by means of a bargain with
some one else.
The whole Legislature has
been one grand sell out, and not a single Democratic principle has hoan regarded.
Blaioe
has looked od, and laughed, and well he
might. The wav offices have been managed
has made it clear enoogh that he is sure of the
S'ate again, it being only a qaastmu of time.
The druggist bill defeated;
the Fox-Winship hill the same as defeated; the Damo'ratie Governor presiding over Neal Dow’s Convention; buyiog here, selling there, nothiog
done, nothing doiog, and no'biog likely to bs
done; words, words, words, and nothing of
action has marked this Democratic-Greenback
Combination and the thing which will send
this same Democratic-Greenback Combination
down to history, will be the speech of the
Governor against the use of spruce gum.”
"What do you think of Mr. Fox as a candi-

E. F. Waters of the

Boston

Adveitlser,

and

the general passeDger agent of the Boston &
Albany Railroad.
Mr. Veazle, the owner of the btig Dauntless,
who has
been stopping
at the Falmouth
Hotel for some time past while he was superintending the repair of the brig, ha s returned
borne.
same vessel has
Capt.
also retnrueJ.
has proved him
seif not only an admirable
seaman and excellent officer in his loDg connection with the
brig but it was owing to his alertness that the
Shea rf the
The captain

vessel was piotected from harbor thieves some
time ago.
NATIONAL GREENBACK FART If.

-appose

as

date?’

“Fox,"

said Mr. Clifford, “is a man who has
no element of personal popularity, and yet
he
has strong points, which go far to recommend
him to the present Greenback leaders.
He is

Greenhacker, and he is no Dsmoorat. He
is a capitalist, and lives on the interest of
hereiditary wealth. He is just the mao, therefore, to be run as the Greenback candidate for
Mayor of Portland.’,
“Wha>. do you suDposa will be the course of
the press in regard to this new departure of
no

youTs Mr. Clifford?"
“The Leader, unier Colons! Montgomery,
ought to fall in and help on any movement
looking toward a license taw. The New Era is
a semi-free love paper, filled with the insane

ravings of Colonel Blood, Victoria Woodhull’s
divorced, or self divorced husband, and the conversations of George Francis Train, and it
makes bat little real differaoce what cours- it
takes. The Argus ought to be friendly, but
very likely it wont, inasmuch as what I advocate is justaod Democratic
The Pkbss is
R-publican, and of conrse will oppose any
movement not strictly Eepobiican.
From the
Advertiser, which has no politics, I certainly
expect fair and honorable treatment.’’
“Wi,at about the rumor that atone time you
thought of running for the effice of Secretary
of State?’’
uever

ui

tuuugm.
uomg any
tuicg. 1
said so when it was mentioned to me. It waB
not an office that under any circumstanoas I
should seek, or even accept.”
Mr.
Clifford remarked that he was too
busy to talk longer, and our reporter left, consncn

vinced that Mr. Clifford was destined to give
'he ring managers of the combination no end
of 'rouble and very likely to come ont ahead.
U'her gentlemen who were called upon were
ready to support Mr. Clifford. J Pierrspont

Neal, E-q said he should give the platform a
hearty support, and believed that Mr. Cl fford
ought to be our next governor on this platform.
A prominent insurance broker said he was no
politician, bat hs shonld support Mr. Clifford,
Al-adiog merchant fivired Mr. Clifford, as
did quite a number of others. There is no
doubt

but

wha; the Clifford movement will

develop great strength.
Contra, saodry politicians felt confident of
Walk-r’s election, and it is reasonably clear
that Walker is doing his level bast to secure
both the Democratic and Greenback nomination
for Mayor and that he is somswhit disturbed
by the snddeu appearance of Mr. Clifford io
the field. Too Walker men are bitter in
speaking of the Pox m-n, and the friends of Pox
evidently love ths Walker :neo very much in
the way that
the prince of the powers

An Affiliation

With the Democrats Voted.

A meeting of the Greeoback city committee
held in Portland Monday evening.
After
talking over the political situation in the city,
it wasvo ed, 34 to 1, to nominate George Walk
er as the party candidate for Sltyor.
A member of the committee stated th it Mr. Wa'ksr
was in fall sympathy with the Greenback parwas

ty, and that he believtd the United States
shonld and did have the power to employ the
g eenback dirtcily in the stead of the national
bank note-, aud that he Was opposed to the
national junking system. It was also given
the party to uuderstanl that the Democrats
would divide the ward officers between the two
partijs equally, aad would give the Greenbaciers a councilman in both the second and fourth
wards.
It ij understood that a contention Is soon to
be called of all opposed to the present administration of the government, as welt as of th>
c ty, to oomiuato a candidate for Mayor, with
the intention of m iking that nominee Mr.
Walker
Boston & Maine.— The new running time
1 he Boston & Maine road will take effsot on
Monday, the 17th inst. Trains will leave Port-

on

land for Bus on at 8 45 a. m. and 1 and 3.39 p.
For Old O chard, Saco, Biddeford and
m.
Kennebunk at 8 43 a. in. 1, 3 30 and 5.45 p. tn.
Ba ton for Pjrtlaud at 7.39 a. m. and 12.30 and
3 30 p.

m._

Bux Ashore.—The three masted schooner
Albert C. Page, Capt. Healey, in entering the
harbor about 3 a. in. yesterday, ran on Spring

PoiutLjdgp. She was got off at high tide by
the tuts Exoress and WarreD, with her “forefoot chi wed."
dray.
The following
Pride Lodge. No.

ensuing quarter

installed officers of
J. O. of G. T
for the
H. C. StinsoD, Lodge

were

173,
by

Captain George Prince.
ten

years at hard

Dr. A. K. Gilmore is painting a floe collection ot anatomical and phrenological charts.
A man in a linen duster *u<l straw- hat appeared oat on Front street yesterday.
The programme of the coocert next Taesdav
has been changed to admit a aolo in part first
by Mrs. Mary Faxon-Daocan.
The Winter Street folks are going to sing
without the assistance of a ch-dr.
The space next west of Mr Warren Turner*
sh ip on Centre street needs looking after.
About fifty oonples of Knights and friends
with ladies went on the Brunswick ride last
night. At Lemont Hall where the dancing
began were as many more Brunswick friends
making on the fioor about one hnndred csnples
The SirKnlgbts in nutform presented a fine appearance, and they with ladies made a most
brilliant party The list of dances cambered
At intermission
sixteen with extras added.
the large party eat down to a snpper at ihe
Tontine, after which dancing was again indulged in closiDg at abont halt past three this

LABOR IN

STATE PRISON.

IVhnt the Washington Papers Say About
Him.

It was expected that George Prince would
ceive bis sentence in the United States District
Court yesterday morning, bat the District Attorney did not move for sentence antil yesterday afternoon owing to the fact that the captain had made an offer of $15,000 to settle the
Oivil suit on which both his, and his wife’s
property in the National Bank at Bath bad
been attached by the government. The proposition was telegraphed to Hon. Kenneth Bayoor, dolioltor of the Treasury, bat the amwer
It was thought
was not received until 4 p. m.
best to postpone the sentence in the criminal
suit until the civil suit was determined.

re-

morning
The Bath Board of Trade met at Maritime
the
Exchange yesterday afternoon with
President, Ur. A. J. Fuller, in the chair. Mr.

F W. Weeks acting secretary.
A resoln*ion
was offered by Capt. Jarvis Patten to the effect
that memoers of the Exchange be members of
the Board.
Officer were elected: President,
same;Vice President, Cant. Jarvis Pa'ten:
Secretary and Treasurer, F. W. Weeks: Port
Wardens, Messrs. G. A. Preble, S. T. WoodCommittees were apward, Liucoln Patten.
pointed on revision, uominatioos, reports on
to Frencb-Atnerican compapers referring
mercial treaty.
A
letter from Al. Levy
Chottean, French delegate, on the treaty was
read asking the views of the B >ard.
Referred
to the c-immittee. Adjourned to Feb 24
Merryman was a sad man when he left town

several bankrupt cases
5.20 p. m.
having been finished, CaDt. Prince came into
court accompanied by several of his relatives,
and took his place in the dock.
He appearD istrict Attorney
ed calm and collected.
At

Lunt moved for sentence.

P, Mat’.ocks, counsel for Capt.
then arose and spoke substantially as
follows: He said his client had made full con*
fessioaof his crimes aud exonerated everybody
of any complicity in them.
He—Gen. Mattocks—had advised him to make Borne plea in
To this liis client
mitigation of bis sentence.
bad replied there was nnthing for him to say.
He uould only refer to the facts that for twelve
years Captain Prince had been secretary and
three years president of an insurance comnany
in Bath, and it Was the
universal testimony
that during that time he had never been accused of wrong doing, and it was generally admitted the affairs of the company had been well
managed. Up to going irto the army he had
bandied large sams of money and never deviated from the paths of rectitude.
His oharacter
and standing were good and he was respected
Gen, 0.

Prince,

K—

—

CT__a._J

a

to-day.

Two more cases of scarlet fever are reported
at the South End.
Mr. Solomon
Thompson while at work
hewlug at Hagan & Tbuclow’s yard this morning brought his axe down upon his right foot
catting a a large gash in the upper tendons of
thetoes nearly severing those digits. He was at
once taken home ou a horse sled and attended
by Dr. E. M. Fuller. Be is now oumfortable.
SACO

appointed:

Car; ie E. Dougbtv, W A. S.
Alice D Cross, W D. M.
Minnie E Ciarfe, W. A. H S.
Artie E. Libby, W L. H S.
Hattie d. Hoppiu, Organist.

Capn Elizabeth.
The following officers of Central Lodge No.
109, I O G T., were iustalled Saturday evening by D. G. W. C. T., ltev. A. F. Hutchinson:
P W. C. T.—Alvah E. Poland.
W. C. T —Ernest H Brooks.
W. V. T.—Angle Jordan.
B. d S.—Carrie S H>rmon.
L. W. S.—Hattie Hinnatord.
W. Seo—A. J Hutchinson.
W. Chap.—Kev. A F. Hutchinson.
W. F Sec.—A. M. Bryant.
W. Treas.—Milton Dyer.
W. Mar.—N. G. Sawyer.
W. D Mar —Cbas. E Jordan.
W. I. G.—Addle H. Dyer.
W. O. G.— Sumner Dyer.
Uecriug.
J. P. Baxter, E;q. is cutting down trees and
intends putting a street through the F. O. J
Messrs. West, Lewis and
Smith property
Burnham, and Mr. Jones, have new bouses
building, and Bowers brothers have two houses
nearly completed at Deering Centre.

BIOBGFilBD

LOCALS

Tuesday,

Feb. 11.

people

admirable.’’

crowded house.

The Washington Star has been looking up
Prince’s record while a clerk in the peosioa
office, and finds that he began his fraudulent
rausactions wnile there—much earlier thau
was represented by him in an interview last
week. He was an examiner of widows’ claims
o
the Io «a de-k,all claims of that class io that
State b iog assigned to him. He fraudulently
used genuine impressions of seals that were
legitimately before him by steaming them off
altered
and repastiog, and
fraudulently
genuine transcripts from marriage records to
in
with
the
fraudalleged
things
correspond
ulent declarations for pensions which be preoared. Iu these declarations he stated the
residence of the supposed applicant to be in
Iowa, and the claims passed into his bauds for
examination aud allowance; tbe forged signatures aud frandmeDt papers having been prepared with sufficient skill, the crime was not
letected by the reviewing clerks, who finally
approved them. He selected tbe names of
officers only as tbe basis or hs claims, because
those
of tbe higher rate of pensions, and
personally known to him to have left no one
avoid
conflicting
entitled to pensions, to
claims
Haviog secured the allowance of the
claims he crew the pensions biennially and
later quarterly by continued forgeries.
He resigned his clerkship October 18,.1866.
Io the earlier vouchers be nsed geumue seals
had
stolen from ibe Pen-ion Office; later he
manufactured a seal purporting to be that of
he
still
later
secured
tbe
Lake conniy, Ohio;
ppointmeut of himself as justice of tbe peace.

STATE

NEWS.

Mrs. Bolton, a lady 81 years of age, residing
in Auburn, died Ft day from injuries caused by
falling down a flight of stairs the day previous.
CrI. Josiah Day, an old resideot of Auburn,
He was born in
died Monday, aged 70 years.
Greene.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Howard P. Itn'ght of Raymond, 15 years old
the 19 h day of last December, measures six
feet and fonr inches in stocking feet and his
weight is 101 pounds.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
a

Mr. Seldou Bailey of Hallowell was bitten by
dog supposed to bs rabid ou Saturday morn-

ing last.
In school district No. 8 in Vassalboro there
are living fourteen old persons.
Eight are between 70 and 80, f mr are between 80 and 90,
and two are betweeu 90 and 100:—Einaiban
Sawtelle, aged 87; Locat e Sawtelle74, H'ram
Robbins 72, Margaret Robbins 70, Sarah Turner 80, Samuel Cross 82, Temperance Cross 80,
Betsey Randall 92, William White 93, Tbos.
Clark 78, J'bn Percival 70, Mary Fa rhroiher
Jas.
74, James Bussell 81, Sarah Bussell 79
Bussell and wife have been married 54 years,
and wbat is remarkable there has never been
a death in the family.
They have 8 children, 9
grand-children, and 4 great grand children; the
united ages of parents, children, grandchildren and gteat grand children is 704 years. The
total united ages of the old people in the
school district are 1012 years; average 72J
years.
KNOX COUNTY.
A singular circumstance is told in connection
with the death of Mrs. E isha Hunt, which recently occurred in Rockland. For over 20 years
she had been a cripple, in feeble health, and
for the last ten years had been blind.
About
20 minutes before be^ death it was noticed that
she followed with her eyes the movements of
persons abont the room, and on b-ing asked by
her daughter if she could see answered that she

already been published.

Rear. Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

connty yesterday:
Portland—Mary E. Rundlett to Chas. F.
Rnodlett, aud buildings on Lafavette street.
Gray—Desire L. Glines to Emery Osgood, 1
of land.

Harmon to Richard Caldwell, homestead farm of Josiab Harmon.
L.
James
Merryman to Joseph Barlow, lot
of laud.

Itridgtoo—Joanna

nnr.U

BATH LOCALS.

OK.
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hn.

m-l.w and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wellman
of LincotuviHe, and had a Strom; desire to look
upon the faces of those who bad provided for
her with the kindest care, and in the last mill
ntes of her life this privilege was granttd to

Tuesday, Feb. 11.
The Sir Knights looked sleepy to-day.
Every nlster in town went to Brnnswiok last

her.

YORK

night.

COCNTY.

Considerable excitement was caused in York
last week by reports that Mr. Joseph D. Shaw,
who died suddenly in that town on the 4tb,
came to his death by poison, said to have been
The authoriadministered by a near relation.
ties interfered, and the funeral services were

Change of railroad time occnrs Monday on
the Knox & Linooln and Maine Central Railroads.
The Pepita dress rehearsal last night was a
Dance after the play to-night.
success.
The Wbizgig young ladies sometimes fish

nr.ihibitel until an investigation could be
The result of the
made and an autopsy held.
’lamination showed that he came to bis death
The indignation
solely from heart d’flirolty.
against the parties who circulated tho malicious story is intense.

for smelts. Two yesterday canght ten pounds
in two boors.
At the Kcox & Linooln maohice shop eight
Mr. Edward Bolton
employed.
C L.
nas charge of the machinery and Mr.
The engine
Turner of the carpenter work.
Francis Cobb is now in the engine repair shop,
having the driving wheels repaired.
The Resolute with the tug Popham arrived
up last night, and the injured steamer is now
at the Towage Company’s wharf. No serious
damage was occasioned beyoud blowing off the
men are now

The first year’s receipts from premiums and
interest by the Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Maine amounted to $82,893 23 for
the year 1849, against $1,928,427.06 received in
the year 1877.
Time is money; emphat'Ctlly so when Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup frequently cures colds,
coughs, etc., in less than a day. Price 23 cents
a bottle.
Sold everywhere.

Ooal and Wood!
Soft

EDGIN’ GS 60c per foot,
Edgings
Slabs only 73c
Si’T
■nly $l.oa. Oak Edgings
6 boxes
Sound

river.

or

been necessary on a Thomaston order.
The rope walk is receiving repairs
The Creedmore captain reports a terpsichorean festivity at tho Eureka Houso Wednes-

I

feet

ATLANTIC

—1"

lflutual
OF

Insurance €©.

NEW YORK.
AGAINST
MARINE

INSURE

Hen’s Hark

Dividends to PolicyHolders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

30 PER CKISTT.
Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

$ 1
Quite

FORE

166

we

shall offer at the following figures,

$10.00, $12.00, $14.00 and $15.00.
These suits are made from cloth manufactured
by several of the
best known mills in America and would be cheap at one third moie
iliau we ask.

CORRESPONDENT,

OFFICE

Variety of Men’s Business Suits,

a

which

Munger,

7 5!

.

ALSO

CHAKLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H H MOOKE. 2d Vice President.
A. A. KaVEN, 3d Vice President.

W.

price oi

These goods were never shown belore at less thun 89.50 and
can not
be obtained outside ot our establishment lor
any such price as we
naine*

J. D. JONES. President

John

All iym|

Hear}'

which we propose to sell at the
astonishing low

-ASSETS,

$13,320,463.16.

LlNu QK

PANTALOONS!

R1SKS_0NLY.

This
Company will take risks aMheir office, New
ror., on Vessels, Cargoes and sreighls, and iesnt
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a‘
soon as water-borne.

Losses

New !

JUST RECEIVED A

S1REET,

If

dlmtcodllm&wCw

Yon

Desire

Any

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING
Be sure and look at our extensive assortment, which is
unequalled
in style and low prices in Maine.

Providence

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,
Preble

HRM COMM,
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

House,

STATEMENT, JANUARY let. 1879.

Congress Street, Port/and.

J»31

dtf

Cash Capital, $400,000.00.

F.A. Rm & Co.

ASSETS.

Uoited States bonds.$150,60"
and other bonds.
123,270
Providence and New York bank stocks.. 15 8 950
Real Estate in Provi ence.
27,000
R. I Ho'pital Trust Co. Participation Ac-

Railroad

00
00
00
00

40 0"0 00
52 375 76
39,453 44

....
Cash in office and banks.
Bills receivable (for marine premiums)
Due trom agents, uncollected premiums,
...

salvages &c...

25,15134

DURING THE

Next Few

Days

swe shall offer

$616,8*3 04

dry goow
AJTD

a
AT

—

LIABILITIES.

Unsettled Losses....
.$ 57,130 93
Re-in-uranee reserve. 126,084 42
dividends.
(Jnpaid
1,786 5o
283 88
Other liabilities..

GRAND

$185,285 73

of

..

SALE

Wh shall sell all onr Dry Goods

j>ring the Month of
—

9481^647.81.
J. H. DE WOLF, Pbes’t.
GBEENE, Sec’y.
j. b branch, Ass’t Sec'y.
Fire and Marine Policies issued at current rates.

DKG $ GOODS

otbat

we

■

ready for

in price,
entire

an

new

stock

when

our

eod3tV

may be

Jan

—

Spring Goods appear. No person in want ot
anvthing in the line of Dry or Fancy Goods can
afford to let this opportunity pas*. The balance ct

and

Portland Olllce ISO Fore St.

J. W. MUNGER «i CO., AGENTS.

AT A

(RE1T reduction

yyABBEX s.

fel2

—

RErtJCED^ prices.

Net Surplus to Policy Holders,

WHITE GOODS

stock of

CLOAKS and CIRCULARS
REJECTION.

GRASS SEEDS.
Orchard Grass,
Bine Grass,

Millet,
Hungarian,

Timothy,
Red Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
White Clover,

Atsifee Clover,

Western Clover.
ALSO

—

—

FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS.

of Dry

merly

F. A. ROSS &

SA^E

Woods at the ^Core

CO.,

•

Congress Street,

499

occapl-d by

cor.

Brown.

_«*lt*

jal

for-

NOW”YOU

Q. LEACH.

A.

GAN BUY
FURS
Less than Hal! Price. AT COST!

Six of tW Salesmen will attend
to these lepartmeots, and will
sell the adore

FOR SALE AT THE

will be sold at an EHHIENBE
Do not fail to call on us before purchasing.

in connection with the

BANKRUPT

goods

at

I

MARKET

LOWEST

—

BY

PRICE

—

Kendall & Whitney,
id

PORTLAND, MAINE.

By Order of Mortgagees.

d,r

fe8

UMiuren s rur oeia

400 pairs of Oil Woat and French
Morocco S de Lace and S-amiess Battoo
Boots at a oargain I shall Nell my stock
of wmte goods without regard to cost
for the next thirty days, in order to make
room for spring go ids.

Wednesday, Feb. 12, 1879.

Leighton.

It it would please the public
b’ ttcr we would gladly give prices
aud kinds, but it above notice is
not

c it

ID oinnt

(vuaponiou

BAWKRVPTVT.—District Court ol the
In the matter
Untied States, District of Maine
ot Charles M. Thomas, Bankrupt
Tnis is 10 give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this Eleventh day of February
by Charles M. Thomas, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to h*ve a lull
discharge from all his debts provab o under the
Bankiupt Act, and upon reading ssid Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Seventh day of April, A.
D. 1879 before tbe Court tn Portland, in said Dis
trict, at 10 o’clock A M„ and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and toe Portland Press. newsi*apers pruned in said District, once
and once in the
a week tor three successive weeks
weekly Advertiser and Press, tbe last public *i ion to
be ibirtv days at least befoie tbe day ot hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved iheir debrs and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PRtBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District,

IS

fel2

Side Lace and Sjamiess Button a specialYour Dir FI ELT and TROCBLI1'ty
NtiME feel c-*n be prooeriy fliied us I
keep all widths, AA, S3, A, S, B, M, 0,
and F.

dlaw3wWAwiw7

BANKRU **TC V.— District Court of the
In the matBankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to tbe Court this eleven ih da v of February,
by Merrill Thomas, of Gorham, a Bankrupt. pra\iiig
hat he may be decreed to have a lull discharge from
all bis debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by ihe Court that a beating bo had
upon the same on the seventh day of April, A.
L)
1879, before the Court in Portland, iu said District, at 10 o’cock A M., and that notice ihereof
be published in the Portland Advertiser and tbe
Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
ia
once a week tor three successive weeks, an i once
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publica
tion to be thirty days at least before the day of hearing and that all creditors who have proved their
debts and other persons in interest, may appear at
said time and place, and show cause, if any they
h»ve, why the prayer ol said Petition should not be
WM. P. PREBL*,
granted.
Clerk of Distiict Court lor said District.
dlaw3wW<Xrwlw7
febl2

IN United States, District of Maine.
ter of Merrill Thomas

BANBBUPTCIT.—District Court of the
Uoited States. District of Maine. In the matter
of Clinton D. \V Shaw, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this Eleventh day of February, by
Clinton D. vv. su»w or ;>tanu'nD, &jsan..rui>r, praying
that he may be decreed to have a full discharge Irom
all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, aud
upon reading said Petition,
it is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
upon the same, on the Seventh day of April, A,
D 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o'clock, a. m., and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Adveitiser and the Portland Press, newspapeis printed in said District, once
a week for three successive weeks, aud once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day •*? heurit g, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
aud place, and show cause, if any they have why
the prayer ot said Petii ion should not be grauted.
WM P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, lor sal I Dis-»ict.
fel2
dlaw3w\V&wlw7

MENS’
kntin_

r»_4™_a
kJU”VO
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p.

IWU'

ark. N J goods, all widths and sizes.
50 pr» Men’s Hind Sewed Cong. Boots
Mon’s Cong. Boots from
only #5 00.
#3.00 up. Graiu Boms from #3.00 up.
Your Robbers and Boou properly and
promptly repaired.

THE

ALFRED

ROBERTS.

WARREN BURBANK,
Dated at Portland this tltb day of Febtuary. 1879.
feb!2dim

ROSE CKKtlll
For

the

TJalr !

It rot only gives a beau iful glcs«, but will tone thi
Hair, keeping it in a youthful state, and from railing
PRICE 'J5 CEATS. Sold at the Apothe-

ofl.

caries.

W. HOUSE, Gen- A^eui,

43 FREE STREET, I’ORII. IM) ME,
ie12ie!2t3t*

MIL1KLVS EXPRESS.
TWO

SACO

TRIPS

&

Dill If

Whole unlined Buffalo Robes..$1 50 up
Largo lined Skins.. .$5,00, $7.00 to $'6.00
Horee Buckets ..80 cts to $4 00
Buck, Kid, Castor and Dog Gloves.62c

Damaged

Order elates at J. Bailey 4c To-’., widdli St,
Swct.’a Ex men. MUlce. Exchange Street, am!
Fe.ry 4c Flint’*, vioultoa Street.
Leave Portland at 12 30 and 5 p. m.
Iel2d3m
V. O. miElKIN, Prop.

Goods

We have secured a large lot of goods which werw
damaged by smoke and water, during the recent
great re in New York. Below we specify a few of
the leading articles.

150 pieces All Linen Crash, usually sold
fur 121*2, will be sold at just half
1 Bale real Rassla Crash, worth 20e, to
he sold at 12 1-2.

THE

j Congre*.

Dealer.

Shoe

Great toYorfe Fires

feb3

Sirfft.
eodtf

50 doz. real Linen Hack Towels 10c each
60 doz. Eaglhh Towels, all Linen, 15e
One lot Remnants pare Irish Linen at
26e a yard.
One Tot 40c.

MUSICALWONDER!

The

Orpinette,

(Or Little Automatic Organ)
Excellent In tone, execution and design.
play them.

A

child

cm

EXHIBITED AND S»ID AT

Tim RSI OH’S
PIANO AND ORGAN ROOMS,

3 Free

Street

lock, Portland.
dtf

dels

muata i*9
ju/miu vumvunor

9

I am now showing ns fine if not
the finest line of IIA'IBIKG*
the
ever shown iu Portland tor

following prices.

IO, 12 1-2,

Price

20,

25c per

15,

yard.

Ladies looking for these goods
will do well <0 examine onr slock
before

ja20

crowd

Owen, Moore & Co.
Congress Street, cor. Brown.
ja30dt£_

Very Best
I hate jnst rccelyed another large lot
of the yery best Prints manufactured.
These goods are subject to slight imperfections in printing. Also a large lot of
Merrimac Prints in yery pretty styles in
Remnants. This last lot Is all perfect
and just as good as the regular goods.
Both the aboye lots will be sold at the
low price of 4c per yard.
Wa also harp

an

extra

bargain tn nffpr

in P-K’s.

W. F. STUULEY,
253 Middle Street.
ditwtf

teb8

SHIRT MAKERS

purchasing.

GEO.
263

are all very great bargains and should
basement with customers while they last.

They
our

fTsELSOI,

MIDDLE

Wanted.

STREET.
dtt

COiUitllSSlONEKV NOTICE.

Several

women

Insolvent Estate of Andrew F.
of Portland, Deceased.

ately

undesigned having been appointed bv tbe
Judge of Probate for the County of Cumbe'lan'l, on tbe fourth day of Kebiuary, A. D. 1879,
Commissioners to receive and ex inline the claims ot
credito s against the esiate ot said Andrew r. Lunt,
late of said Portland in said County, deceased, renreuen'ed ir solvent, hereby eive notice that six
ro nihs from tbe date of said apponment arc allowed to ea'd creditors in which to prestnt and
prove their claims, and that tbet will be in session
at the fo.lowing place and limes for the purpose of
receiving the same, viz: At 1 he office of Charles P
Mattocks. Lsq., Att’y a' Law, No 31J Kxchange St.,
in Port and, on Sa'mday. April 12th; Saturday,
June Hth; and Saturday, August 2d, A. D. 1879, at
ten (10) o’clock on *a.?h of said d .ys,
Datc l this eleventh day of February, A D. 1879.
JklKUS TALBOT, I pnmmUsioners.
Commissioners.
OTIS BROWN.
)
dluw3wW
febl2

Applicants

Emit, late

THEHon

GKOUXU PIASTER
At Wholesale nut! IlctuSl bj

KENDALL & WHITNE^,

to make

Only

wanted immedishirts

must

hand'Stitchiug

by hand.

bring sample

and

of

button-holes.

the nicest sewers need

apply.

Charles Custis &Co„
493 CONGRESS STREET.
fcft_dtf

VALENTINES._VALENTINES.
1879,

TO

B1DDEFOHD.

eodtf

ja20

price.

brown:

IN

Dissolution.
partnership heretofore existing between the
undei signed in the Boot and Shoe business,
under he firm name of ROBERTS & BURBANK,
is ibis day dissolved by mutual consent
Said business to bo carr.ed on at the same p’ace,
CJong« ess Street, by said Roberts m bis own

...

FROM THE

can

feia___atf

...

THE HATTER,
107 Middle Street.

LADIES’

enma

goods will b<‘ sold t-heap they
get humbugged elsewhere.

1.00
35
20

ROBES.

FOR SALE.

lie shall commence our iitnnal
Sale of a varleiy ol

Vickery &

2 75
3.75

Real Astracban Sets.
Real Seal Sets, very low.

Imiiai1onSealC.ps.

ANNUAL SALE!

DRY GOODS

$1.50

Liilie-’ Imitation Beal Muffs.
Imiiaiim Beal Sets

Children's Fnr Caps
For Trimming 75 cents, Cony, per yard.

dtf

2_

per

Hard Wood $1.00,
kindling
Wood $1 00, Coal by basket, 3 c 1 ton Srove or Egg
Coal $160. Coke and Charcoal constantly on band.
Orders by mail or otherwise will bo promptly attended lo by
r. W V (IKK,
No. 6 Washington St., 3d door from Congress St.
Branch office Junction York and Pleasant Sis.
ALI.UWOD8 DGLIVBBGD.
d2mlm*
de23

foot,

Night work at Moulton's machine shop has

2

..

Something

name.

flue as bat a few pounds of steam were on at
the time of the accident.
The tug will be
taken off and laid op nntil spring, when sbe
will have a new boiler complete. At present
the City of Lynn will take her place on the

day night.

hope

the kindness of those who are willing thns to
give their time and labor for the benefit of the
public will be rewarded by tbo presence of a

MISCELLANEOUS.

■■■

—

STATEMENT OF THE

The Law Club held an interesting meeting
and for the first time was favored with visit-

U ___1

days

acre

_
■■■■ —>—
—

SACO.

Tbe whole time from tbe arrest of Captain
Prince to his sentence to state prison was 22

nave

ADVERTISEMENTS

*Qbl2_

though a writer iu one of tbe newspapers has
critiotsed his army record, be had made no
or*.
claims to any such a record but bad simply
The Jnvenile Temple bad a fair attendance
stated he was ruptured while in tbe service.
What led to the commission of his pension
at their concert and the selections were well
frauds was this:
While raising bis company
rendered. They propose to give another one in
at the beginning of the war be incurred exa few weeks at the deuication of their new hall
which
be
state
had
understood the
penses
next to the old municipal coart room.
promised to reimburse him.
Many officers
raised companies witb tbe like understanding.
A woman sadly under the influence or liThis promise, it afterwards proved, had been
quor, fell oa Free street last night, and braised
made without authority, and the bill so incurand scratched her face badly. She was taken
red had to be met.
To meet these great expenses Capt Priuce took bis first false step.
to the jail, where she gave the name of Annie
He stands here today with no other crime
Smith of Biddeford. When Bhe became sober
charged to him except this which grew out of
she was released.
small beginnings, and finding the process of
Miss Chadbjurne’s select readings at the
getting out of the toils Dot an easy one, be kept
on until tbe bnlk of
swelled
Free Baptist church next Wednesday evenhispeoulationsjbad
enormously. It also appears in evidence that i
ing.
when be was iu Boston, and found the detectives ou bis track, be loug-J for the time to |
Temperance workers meet to-night,
come wbeu tbe whole truth would be known.
Our deputies, early this morning, seized a
12arly after his arrest he and his friends deter- 1 fire gallon keg of whiskey at tbo Eastern demined to make restitution to the government.
pot, marked “Anthony Chickwin, Biddeford.’’
He has made an offer to retnrn $15,000.
The
The latter was brought before Judge Chase,
property which was attached in Batu belonged,
une half to his wife, the other half to himself.
who Sued him $50 and costs lor unlawfully
I am aware, your Honor, this offer does
transporting liqnor. The fine he declined to
to
uot entitle my olient
a light sentence, but it
is a fact in tbe case and the District Attorney
pay, bat appeared at 2 o'clock with $200
will bear me out in it.
I also informed that
bonds and appealed.
officer, as soon as I could, iherejwuuld be no
The Good Templars have a clam-chowder
trial so as o make as little expense to tbe gov- i
and dramatic entertainment at their ball Wederoment as possible.
May it please you Honor this man is 62 years nesday night.
of age, and has been married thirty years.
People living between heie and Gorham’s are
His wife is compelled to suffer greatly from
One of them
often serenaded after midnight.
ms disgrace, aud considering the facts that
both stood so bigb in the commnoity, that this
says be will never object if the mnsic is as good
is tbe only offence charged aga'nst him, that
as it was last night.
be is a disabled mao, I appeal to your humaniThe Loyal Greenbackers held a rousing
meeting last eveniug.
ty to consider that one year to him will amount
to as mnob as four to a younger persou.
The members of Ligonia Degree Temple will
No
atiempt has been made to escape from this jurgive on Wednesday evening, Feb. 12, at their
isdiction, and no effort made to put the governhall, an entertainment consisting of seogs,
ment to tbe expanse of a trial witb tbe hope
readiugs and recitations, an oyster supper and
ibat the law would afford some loop-hole of esRecitations
a fare- -milled “Deaf as a Post,’’
cape.
by J. F. Dillon.
BIDDEFORD.
District Attorney Lunt then said the Court
bad beard tbe indictment aud that it uisclo-ed
Tbs G. A. R. of Kennebuok are making arooe of tbe most stupendous frauds
attempted
rangements with Triumph Ledge to play “Ten
on tbe pension bureau.
Trae ihe prisoner had
Nights in a Bar-room,” at Monsam Hall, next
offered to pay the government about all that he
week.
was able and the
Depart neut of the Interior
Quite a number of onr prominent citizens
had declined to recommend tbe acceptance of a
are visiting their friends
(?) in Washington
compromise of tbe civil suit against him, and
just now.
if sncb sentence was imposed as his stupendous
Remember the mnsicaie at tho Universalist
crime deserved, at his time of life it would no:
church Wedesday.
exnirfi nntil a less viomrnns man had snncnmh.
“My Grandfather’s Clock” stopped short in
ed to tbe infirmities of ago.
Hn would leave
Ihe street, the other day. It had been in pos'be matter ia the bauds of the Court to inflict
session of one of the heirs for some time. A
such sentence as he deemed proper.
second heir came in a job-wagon and carried it
Fox
said
that
au
examination
of
the
Judge
A third heir went for a sheriff, who Capoff.
indictment, to which the prisoner had pleaded
tured it en route. It is now in a good position
guilty, Bhowed that it consisted of twenty viofor litigatioa.
lations of tbe pension law, each of which
The Biddeford Cornet Band will present
should entitle the criminal to a year’s sentence.
“Black Eyed Susan,” at the City Hal), March
Chis is the most extraordinary case that ever
rtf.
came to the knowledge of the Court of oae perDelegates from botli cities will attend the
son committing so many frauds of the kind.
sesstou of the Grand Lodge K of EL, at RockThe fraud is iu it -elf stupendous and it has
laud on the 19 h.
been committed by a man who has enjoyed
MillikeD, hereafter will ran two expresses to
-uch opportunities for his own advancement
and from Portland daily.
and tbe respect and esteem or the community
At the meeting of the C ty Council last eveas are granted to bat few.
He has abuses the
tJog, E. W Wedge wood was allowed $125
confidence of the public to a greater extent
abatement from his 1876 tax lists. It was prothan tbe poor man who might have been
Doserl to hay Messrs. Cole and Pillsbury’s land,
drawn into the meshes of crime by reason or
hack of City Hall, if it could bs bought for 40
This man had
the pressure of ctrencnsr.anees.
cents per foot; the city clerk was ordered to
a reasonable competence and must have known
forward a resolution to the legislature against
what he wasabont,andI mast impose a sentence
the proposed change of sec. 48, chap. 6, 11 S.,
that shall teach others to abstain from snch atand Chos, Dougherty claimed damages for his
tain pts.
In consideration of bis age 1 shail not,
wife’s accident on account of defective highas I otherwise should, impose the full penalty
way.
of tbe law.
1 sentence the prisoner to ten
Messrs. Lewis & Stanton have cut down their
Hr.
years at hard labor m the state prison.
prie s for b lliards, warned minors off the
Marshal, the prisoner is remanded to your pr-m see and obliterated delinquent Recounts.
charge.
Another novelty.
The prisoner showed no signs of emotion.
A teamster on Dean’s hill gave a small boy a
severe thrashing for persist'ug lo jumping on
Thus ends this case which, in all its features,
his loaded team.
has seemed more like au Arabian Nights’ tale
than a matter of fact. If the hiBtory of all the
Mouth Mtandish.
frauds involved in it could be written it wonld
All who attended the dramatic entertainment
make a true story that would surpass the most
given at Sontb Standish on the evening of
excitlog novel by Wilkie Collins.
Ffbhary 4tb, under the auspices of Dawn of
District Attorney Lunt is entitled to great
Hope Lodge, I, O. of G. T., will be pleased to
praise for the manner in which he has worked learn that the entertainment is to ba repeated
Commissioner Bentley, of tbe
up this case.
at an early date.
The proceeds on this occaPension Bureau at Washington, says: “Your sion are to be
given toward the purchase of an
letter cf the 7th inst., received.
The detection
This charitable object,
organ for the church.
and swift punishment of the Prince frauds are
together with the character of the drama its-if,
Tbe
worthy of congratulation all aronnd.
and the successful manner in which each of
promptness and ability with which yon have
the parts are taken, render it worthy the attenbandied this very delicate, as well as difficult,
in the vicinity. We
tion of all the
case are

NEW

Portland.

Deputy:
Arthur M. Higgins, W. C. T.
Carrie W. Siinson, W. V. T.
Ctias. H D ioghty, Jr.. W. S.
JVnnie L. NewbJeiu, W. F. S.
Chas J. Ciarfe, W F.
Nicholas L Luot, W. M.
George W. Field, W U.
Hattie M. Commiogs. W. 1. G.
Loaville H. White, W. O. G.

AND
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Pricn, Frrsh
Inrgost *tock, towcii
(.'oodi.at IVliolon eand Kt-tail
at manufacturer*’ Price*

C. DAY JR. & CO.,
fc3

18V middle Street.

codtll

MET'IOALu

POT7TP-*M*7K*M)F*IH*E’S

I

ci>ck.

“ftoW

wa,

I

Adam,'Ou’x

I

;

i

tick, tock, turn turn-turn; turn
)
a!
*5-oom; rim-pah .oom-pah. bra-a-a
BbriokinS aad thunder-

tock
tra la*H la la la’-

toot,

Forty-nine hours a day

without

slumbering,

Toodie de doo, too de doo, toodle de doo, tooty
toot!

And the handsome young

THOUSANDS ARE DYING

the choir,
Was also addicted to the tune:

Druggists, Boston.

NASAL

Up to bijh C without stumbling,
Squack! squack! pquack! squack!
Squack w'thout any quavering or straining
bling,

CATARRH.

to resort to the uncertain and too
ach.

With a voicefrom a sqtuak
And they warbwd that turn through the ends of the
earth,
In tbe church, in the car, aw the si ore,
Till the old man’s ghost re-sou^t the glimpses of
the moon,
And U»e tore at h’s silver flowinaiairf
man! who never ne*^ard that tune,
Would
—aud—swear I

_?“,?EtLsr£0„itiy>.person

TI1E COED AIR

!!!-1!!!—"ft,
numbrine—— 111

-1-1!-Ml-!!!!-

But it stupped
ebort“__'
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Leave each port every Wed’s’y &

AER1TED ftXVIi’EN TRE1TMT

Maine Steamship Company

—

—

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Ea t River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodation* for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfort ible route for travelers between
New York and Maine
During the r-ummer months
these steamers will ‘ouch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New ?oik
Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra Goods destined be vend Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent. Portland.
J F. AMES, Ag’i. Pier 38. E. R
New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exm
dectedtf
change street.
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PER

prewMnl
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?“of
Germany,
5

including Austria,

neWBpaper8 2 cents;

letted
S5ne^?i,U'n.nwrBpap€r8
letters 5
cents, newspapers

cents, newspaners

2

cent.-

Denmark

2 cents: Switzerland,
2 cents: Italv
letters i

.ller?0

newspapers i cento; Norway, letters 5 cento news
papers 2 cento; bweden, letters 5
Scents; Turkey. European and cents,
Asiatic
oento, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5
«uta
'*•
newspapers 2 cento.
For Asiatic countries, the halt-ounce limit tor
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are
TO Anstralia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
uih®®*8 cents,via Southampton 15 cento,
San Francisco
lBa19£!!u,B’ newspapers, viaBrindisi
6cento.
cento,via
1,5®““'4
China,
letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cento, via Brindisi 19 cento,
newspapers
re8Pective
British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents,routes;
newsitanArn 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5
via
England 10 cento, via Brindisi 31

newsnanTL
Yettora^!

lnHi^“<itiii^ntB’nbyit?e
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cents?new?pai>e«
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AGENT,

cipe could do for
he
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knowledge of medicine, succeeded, beyond
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public speaking without difficulty.
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core

®*dl'

hope/and relieved his
hiS own sufferings,
enff’r.n enabling
£?.n8id1?*able
him to
own

4
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Embracing the leading Hotel? In the State,
Daily Peess mav always belonnd.

at

«

which

On and after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROODS or FOREST CITY will leave
Franklin Wharf on Uondxys, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 7 o’clock P. ill.

”~™~

I

ALFRED.
Alfred Honse, R. JR Boding,

Boston

proprietor

ALL

Returning, leave
Tursday*, Thursdays

urdays,

at

and

5 o’clock P. 1YI.

Proprietors.

night.

(^•Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various

AUGUST!.
Angnsta House, State St., R, whitehead

Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

Proprietor.

Freight

taken as usual.
J. K COVjlF, Jr.,

BATH.
Bath Hotel. C. R. Pluumtr,
Proprietor
Shannon’s Hotel Jerry Shannon, Pro-

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

carriage sta-

Portland at

Hancock House, R. Hancock, ProprieBOSTON.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker*

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

Co., Proprietors.
etor.

St. —Chapin

BRUNSWICK, RE.
Rooms, W. R. Field

P- A A. Dining

Proprietor.

CORNISH.
Cornish House,R. B, Darts, Proprietor
DARAKIHCOTTA RILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

5T3F~Freight received

LINES,

Boston in carriage,

as

Norfolk,

First

EASTPO&T*

From

BUR Am.
Kt. Culler aisn,~Hirani Rastou, Proprietor
LEWISTON
UeWill House, Quiuby A
mnrcb, Proprietor.

or

other information app'y to

NORRIDGE WOCK.
-»AUiorikHouse, D.Danforth. Proprietor

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

CAPT. C. H.

Tourist,
KNOWLTOIV,

THE ROUTE FOR

FLORIDA.

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
steamships sailing regularly from New York and Sa-

PHILLIPS.
House, Samuel Banner, Propri-

_dtt

m.

p.

For Rochester. Farmington and Altai
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 45 p. m.
Far Manchester and Concord (via New
market Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m., (via Law

rence) at 8.45
The 3.45 p,

Scarborough
Beach.

Wednesday and Saturday, viz:
EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Steamship “Gate City," Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus,” Captain Nickerson.
EVERY SATURDAY.
Steamship "City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory,
Steamship “City of Uacon,” Captain Kempton.
The elegant accommodations tor passengers on
:liese tine ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of
he port of New York. They connect at
Savannah
vitli the Central R. R of Georgia to all points in Ga.

PORTLAND.
American House, conn of middle and
India streets. D. Randall A Sam.
Perry'* Hotel, III Federal St. J.G. Perry.

Proprletar.

Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. martin, Proprietor.
Balmonth Hotel, O. M. Shaw A Son, pro-

Cltr

prietors.
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson ACo..
Proprietor*.
C. S. Hotel,Junction of Congress a ud Pod

SACCARAPPA,
Presumpscot House,-W. S. Pratt, Front ietor.

219

j*

SKOWHEGAN.
fnrnerHouse, W. G. Heselton, Frosrletor.

H.

On

land

214 Washington
Pall River Line.

JOB PRINTING
I

i

WEST NEWPIELD.
WestNewfleld House, R,G. Holmes.Pra.

i

—

i

Is Done
Town

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinaati, Ml. Louis, Omaha,
Magin w, Ml. Paul, Malt I ake City,

Dearer,

Reports

n_

dis-

Daring the session of the

and all points in the
Town Blanks,

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
oc7dtf

Bill Heads,

PORTLAND &W0RUER IM

Letter Heads,

LEGISLATUR E

Portland & Rochester B. R.
NOVEMBER

Cards, Tags, &c

18,

Tralne will

1878.

ran as

follows

Grand Trunk Depot,
Portland a 7.30 a. m. and
Leave

I
I

l. 00 p

m.

Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m„ 1.12 and 5.30 p.

i

m.

f.30 A. «.

through

Arrives

Accommodation For Worcester, with

car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
at Kochestei at y.55 a. m., (connect-

Eastern and

Boston & Maine

Rail-

At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowel
12.lt p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junetiaa 12.40 p. m., Fitchbnrg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p, m„ connecting with
trains Sonth and West.
1.00

Done promptly and in good
style, at tbo
I

j

m

Ml.

and 11.00 p.

( !loso

DAILY PRESS

P

nan

|

IxDrn.

for

■

m.

made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central R.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with througt
trains of Grand Trunk R R

J. M. LUNT. Supt.

Eastern
°CT.

which promises to te
Press will contain full
with careful comments
for the session for $1.50

Railroad,
7^1878.

ususually interesting, the
of the proceedings

accounts

thereon. It will be furnished
in advance.

The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
postage paid-for $7 per year, $3 50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months if paid strictly in advance.

NT.n

connections

ocTdtf

J

Job

host

London. Through Car (or Lowell and
Boston Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great Vails, at Epping for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell anr Boston, at Ayer lunctlor
for Fitchburg and toe West via Hoosac
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Bostoi
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at PotBoston & Philadelphia Exprestnan with
Llne” fox Philadelphia. Baltimore -tno
Washington, at New London with Norwich Lin* Steamers due at Pier No. 40
N^ih Hive*, New York. %t 6.60 a. ib
1.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
drains leave Roctiesiei ai 6 45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m„ l.lfi
p. m

RAIL-

Voyage.

a

Northwest, West and Southwest.

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING.

line.

the Press will be devoted as in the past to

criminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morale
and lust laws, belleviDg that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

Francisco,

Man

roads.)

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
iemi-Weekly ■ iae, «|uick Time. Low
Rates, Frequent Departure*.
Freight jeceived and forwarded daily to FALL
t

ILLA

—

Tickets sold at Kednced Rates !

;

Very Low

AND

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

*

pBAWKBVrPTCV.-D.strict

m.

ing with

—FROM—

connection with OLD (IIII.ONY
ROAD.

AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with
a

74 EXCHANGE 8T„

Every Variety of

BOSTON,

D,strict Court »f the
A United States, District of Maine. In
the matter
Of Georuft fJ WnniiAff to rv*
Dn.,i._
is to give notice that a petition has been
presented to the Court, this
Twenty-ninth day of January by Gecrg« G. Hackett of
Portland, a Bankindividually and as a member of tbe Arm of

lollows:

^Passenger Offices,

ipphia & New Englanfl SteamsMp Lines

prietor

1

as

8.30

CLYDE’S
j

and and after MONDAY, Oct 7th,
trains will leave Port-

West.
5.30 p. m. for A uburn, Lewiston & South Paris.

d4m

WEST HARPSWELL.
Harpswell House—A. J. merryman, Proprietor.

In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAV the
Press stands high and Its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

3.30 p m. From Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p m. from So. Paris .Mixed).
6 p. m from Lewiston and Auburn.

To the Daily Press
Office, you can have it
done very neatly ? Besides, there it

Mass.

PALMER, Agt.
No. 3 Old State House,
Cor. Washington and State Sts.

akcui, rwuauu,

this train at
! Lewiston Junction.
I
1.1 p. m from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.15 p. m. From Lewiston and Auburn,

V^g!nts

St.

rnruit

7.10 a. m. tor Anbnrn and Lewiston.
8 a, tn. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and uewlston.
1 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

A**-’4098ro“dwT*-r-

_

cix•

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

Washington St..

r.W. RICHARDSON
Agt. Providence & Stoningfon Line,

FA A PAP* FA

I hS^^^D*1878, passenger

11a. Miss, and La., also with railroad and steamwa's to all points In FLORIDA, delivering freights
8
vith great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all Information given on
ipplii-ation. or on advice by mail or telegraph, to

Newbegin,Propri-

oiaviixioi

0C5

I

|

a r- ft F\l A ■

the Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and Its
fast Increasing wholesale trade make a dlily paper
at this point of special Importance to every merchant
and business man in the State who proposes to keep
up with the times.

Transfer Station.

I

M A■

vvmnibnwinL

it

All trains stop at Exeter ten mlnntes tor refreshFirst class Dining Rooms at Portland
ments.
Transler Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
JA3. T. FUKBKR, Gen. Snpt.

That by sending your

A

n

from Portland does not slop a
Beach, Pine Point or Old Orcbari

ail rail lines tor New York.
Through Ticket.! to all Points Sent*
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect witl
all steamers fanning between Portland and Bangor, Dockland, Mt. Desert, Mao.las, Eastpon
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect witl
Grand Trank trains at Brand Trunk Station, ani
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensbnrg trains a

DO YOU KNOW

AM

no

a. m.
m. train

Horning Trains will leave Beanebnnl
Tbe 3.45 p. m
for Portland st 7.20 s. m.
train Cram Portland connects at Boston witl

tannah every

mus^be'mos^po^erffifand seaicbfng^n^ufc'baf^^r'Vo Droduce'sncli^nr
Cincinnati»cy

For Wells, No Berwick, Salmon Falls
Great Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence.
Andover ond Lowell t 6.15, 8.46 a. m., 3.4

leave the
House Wharf for
Jones and Trefethen’s aud Hog Island
Landings at 8.45,10.45 a. m., 1.45, 4.45 p, m.

SEW VORK & SIMM LINE.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Ma'ne will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

m.

and after Nov. 5th, will
JpN
East eide of Custom

se9

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other psner in Maine and has unexcelled facilities tor collecting news in all parts ot
the state.

anB7lli

■

JAS. T. FURBER. General Sup’t. B. * M. R. R
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pree’t E. R.' R.
janl8
dtf

Steamer

..

fepi^PORILAND
*** »ii
,*■
8.45 .

E. SAM PSON, Agent,
53 Central Whatf, Boston.

I

havITtriedkeM^L81'1B
uli'u!

Ocl
An and Alter Monday.
trains will LEAVI
FOB BOMTOK
m., 3.45 p. m., arrivmi
6.15,
ai Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m.
Returning
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3)', 3.30 p. m„ arrivin
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p m.
Fui Wcarborougb Beach and Pine Peln
and Old Orchard Bench, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.
3.15, 5 30 p. m.
For Sac. and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For Bennebnnk at 6.15,8.45 a. m, 3,45, 5.30 p
psli

for sale at offices in depots, Commercial St.
Parlor
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in advance

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Tnion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

All its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no eftort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valnable and desirable.

RAILROAD,

_

Steamships.

For

no2dtf

Sts. NcDosald A

BOSTON & MAINE

—

Boston
and

ington,

prietor.

eral

Trains arrive in Portland, a:
fo lows:—The morning tiains from Augusta. Gar
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.3.5 am
8.4" a. m
The dav trains Tom Bangor, Dexter
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington. K. & L R. R
ana all inteimediate stati ns at 3 30 and 3.35 p. m
Tbe afterm-ou tiain irom Augusta, Bath, K Hi L
Tbe night Pul man Kxpr
R. K. at 6.58 p. m
PAXSuN TUCKER, Sup t.
traiD at 1.55 a m.
oc
1878.
Oct.
Portland,
7,

CRANE.
GEORGE APit’OLD,

Passage $12.50.
freight or passage toNcrfolk Baltimore, Washor

miLL BRIDGE.
Atlantte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

Barden
etor.

AND

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

Fairfield,

Cariboo.

WM.

direct every TUESDAY
SAIURDAY.
forwarded
from Norfolk to Washington and
Freight
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersbu g and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
P.
South, C.
Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina,
by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and at'an ic Coast Line
John S. Daly. Agent, 222 Washington
Boston!
Street,
And to all points in the We t by Baltimore & Ohio
R K„ M
W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washington
6
Btreet, Boston
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents,

Pike A Co.,

LINE RICK.
I-'lm rick Bouse,—D. S. Bo**,
Proprie

Class

1

m

Passea-er

o.

JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. LAW RENCE,

leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p.

PiscataquM

Washington

STEAMSHIP LINE,

EAST BROWNFIELD.
liberty Uonse9 W, 0. Stickuey9 Proprietor*

Proprietors.

Baltimore &

Trains

r

years the Portland Daily Press
been the largest and most complete dally Jour.
nal published in Maine; and its Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be in the tutore as
it has been in th e past bey ond question the
For several

The 1145 p. m Trail
Halifax
makes c ose conned ion at Bangor tor allstaii »n
Ktoni
B, B
on Bangor Sc
ton, %% ooUHtock, St Andrews, St. Steph
aoi
en
Fredrrickton, I ort

Insurance Co.) or of
dec27dtt A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

DEXTER.
Rer.hunts’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Re,—
W. B. Rorrill, Proprietor.

—

has

leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has apassenge
aitacbed, c< nuecting at Cumberland Junci ini
a
mixed train for I^wiston, Auburn
Winthrop ana Waterviile. Tbe 12.30 p. m
is the day uaiu a»*d 11.45 p. m train i* the Nigh
Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached
both make close connection at Kanyor tor all *>ta
tioDB on the E. & N. A. Hallway, and for St

All Principal Points,'South and West,

,r,.

fob

car

until 4

Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s office, No. 4 Mirk St., (opposite Ocean

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Brand Trunk Railway Depot, R. W. Clark, Proprietor

PossamaquoAdy Honw,—A,

day of sailing

on

m.

For

—

The train

rnP,8,1

our^ions-cVn^aUo^aliscBo^n'

Pasftpnff'

Intercolonial Railtty.

o'clock p

Portland Daily Press

John and

On and after Monday, December 30tb, tbe Steamer
New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street, every Monday at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning, will leave St. Jahn .and Eastport every
Thursday.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbins ton, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St John for Digby, Annapolis. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P.
E. I ; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the

Crocker, Prenri

fremout Reuse, Trentonl
Barney A Co. Proprietors.

ARRAN G-EMKN T.

WINTER

Way

For Lewiston and Auburn

O O I

—

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

tor.

each

Trains

Through

Two

BOSTON.

AND

with

___

wfthd^rew

between

m

St. Louis, San Fancisco,

Eastport, Calais, St Jsks, N, El., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. N, s.,

BOLSTER’S RILLS.

St. James Hotel—J. R

General Agent.
dtf

dec30-76

prietor.

rupt,

pbl*ds,
,\nd

NO CHANGE OF CARS

Washington, Chicago,

this line are reminded that they secomfortable night’s iest and avoid the expense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at

freouencvonhes^^.n0"1^^
acivert^emirl^If
^. M?

Boston and Return

TICK JETS TO

Sat-

,,

__

across

cure a

Elm House, Court. St. W.N.hi, Voupg

‘J.3» p m
7.1ft a. na run# through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johnsbury with Pastumsic R. R for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at feast Swanton with Central Vermont R. R for St Johns and Montreal, at Swanton wiib Centra) Vermont for Odgensburg via
Ogdensbuig & t ake Cbamplalu h. K
‘A 30 p an runs o Coper Bartlett.
Train? arrive in Port I*nd from Cpper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a.m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m
J. HAMILTON Supt.
febldtf
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.

2>TA.S'HlXJA. 2

PORTLAND

Passenger train# leave Pori land for
Fabv-tn’s and intermediate stations 7*15 a. ui., and

5*_-Upper Bartlett,

For Rockland and all Fallons on Knox and Lin
coin R. K., an for IdrwiNton via Brunswick a
7 00 a. m and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5 20 pm.
For •*armiagton, illoumowlh Winthrop
Rcadfi' id, West Watvrville and Water
▼ille via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

YORK

RAIL

including transfer

Passengers by

aububn:
:

on

[9

VIA

VIA.

WEEK.

George G. Hacsett & Co., praying that he
de,IVEK. there connecting with the Cl de Ntearacreed to have a full discharge from all maybe
bis debts,
t0
rs, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SAl'Uttindividual and copartnership, provable under
the
gi°
r 'AY *° Philadelphia dieect.
connecting at
calls.—Correspond- Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
hiladelphia wuh Clyde Steam Lilite to Chariest, n
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be bad
s C
D. 0., Georgetown, D. C., Alexthe same, on the Seventh day of April. A. D
The publishers of the Congregationalism with multitudes of other nsnni„
S3 odtia,Washington,
I upon belore
Vi., and ail liail and Water lines.
the Court in Portland, in said District
1879,
ions of patent medicines, as a rule, and when we received th“
suep,c'
Tbr.'Ugh Kates named and Bills ot Lading given
at 101 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
pubp om any point in New England
^r*
first declined its insertion; but on making
we at
lisbed in tbe Portland Advertiser and the Portland
toPhiladepbia.
inquiry we received sneh
especially from a well known Oongregationalist minister not fw trom
P.’ the 0De Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a t For rates of Freight, and other intormation, apply
week tor three successive weeks, and once in the
pnetor of the medicine, that we
Pr°'
weekD. D. C. MINK, Agent,
ly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be
193 Washington Street,
thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
Boston, Mass.
!hat all creditors who have proved their debts
M M. P. CLVDE A- CO.,
and
ither persons in interest, may appear at said timo
and
General
Managers,
e“*“L We do not
place, and show cause, if any they hare, why the
trated
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
prayer of said Petition should not be granted
feb6
WM. P. PREBLE,
t,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
J a30
3'8t’ "her6 **
dlaw3wTb&wlw5
resu!its. Many ot
our leading lawyers, divines and prominent business
—-----J
men
Wltl1 wonderful
success. There is no doubt of the
Court of the
of tn.s
this method
efficacy or
method. W«
We know Mr. Childs as an
l United Slates District of Maine. In
the matter
Christian man.-Gszotte,
Shortest Ocean
honest., >f Slorer S Knight. Bankrupt.
fflve notice that a petition has been
1?1*is ^
preMr. Childs gives a very strong description of this most annovinu and
Cour*;t?j8 Twenty ninrh day of JanuaSpeed, Comfort and Safety Combined.
disea8e- A
number of testimonials from well-known publishers and
■y, 1879, by Storer S. Knight, of Deeriog, a Bankrupt
>ravmg that he may be decreed to have a full
Indicate that his peouliar manner of treatment is worthy of
disThe first-class iron mail steamafflicted. ; :harge from all his debts, provable under the BankThe
physician who is able to relieve suffering humanity of sncb
ers ol this line eail from Iflaliupt Act, and upon reading said
d 7
titled to the thanks and patronage of the world at
Petition,
d
#«x
^
It is ordered by the Court tlat a
every Ntiurdny. a. n
hearing be had
-for • itei pool via Loudon‘P™ ’,1“ fa™e> on the Seventh day of
J
April, A. D
*
derrv.
_—«—
879, before the Court In Portland,in said District
o
The B liianore iflitil Line sails from Hali110 o clock A. M.. and that notice thereof
be nubt >x every alternate
Tuesday for JLivt-rpool via
i 1 ished in the Portland Advertiser and the
Portland
1 neenxfown.
’ress, newspapers printed in said District, once a
and
cattle,
Sheep
Hog3 are not carried.
veek for three successive weeks, and once in
the
Pasi-engers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R
Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
afc
11 ,45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday
reek^
nights to connect
least before the day of
I® 'fy da,vf
and
at Halifax Saturday
mornings.
hat all creditors who have proved theirhearing,
^treatment.
debt! and
The advanced easterly position of Halifax as a
therpersons in interest, may appear at said time
n, rt of
departure, shortens the ocean *passage
nd place, aud show cause,
to
if any they have wbv
K
not trifle with some cheap
y
ven or eight days.
P°
thing, which at best can afford but temporary relief
ho Frayer of said Petition should not be granted
wbila the
roots of the vile disease are eft to strike deener and deener
Cabin
Passage
iw,
and
Re 1,7.3
,J 01' nhu,
*70
WM. P. PREBLE.'
390-Gold, according
or do
wthingl Write at once and aay what
Clerk of District Court, for said District
gold; Steerage—Biitish
vou
rie
* prioe'lut8’
and al1 theerts, $2$, Hamburg, $30; Scandinavian ports, $32
rssary information can be had by
return
3*3°dlaw3wTh&wlw5
Mr. Cbilds was besieged by others similarly tffiicted until the
into the manufacture of bis medicine, bvtbennmber
and
quency of these
ence Journal and Messenger, Cincinnati.

LINES

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
615, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m. via Eastern R. R at 215,
8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., connecting with all rail
lines,

tbo

TUG MINE STATE PRESS

been greatly improved during the past year and
the largest and best weekly p.per in Maine.
It is full or news and geneial matter—literary, sci
entifle, agiicultural and commercial. It has also full
market reports and marine news.
Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months fbr $1.00 and three
months for 50 cents.
has

is

now

A Local Agent Wanted In

Every Town.

Ityspecimen Copies Scut

1 'ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Printing House,

Address

otbers^thmnohnn?80me,
iovrstmanor^hv^hnee11^15!, 8e*m, *,°
painful* ills*
l

large.-Andrews’Bazar,’ CiSoinnatf
conc iTtt s I
n.

T^o

gSSMST f°u°,?

i
i

na7e,

«Vtffi/in ^'irlLre

addressffig^with

stamp”

i

*09 Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

I •AMMENUElt VKAINK lea.* Portlaa*
far Mcarboro’. Maeo, Biddcford, Hr.
nebnnk, (Veil. North Berwick, No.tl
|
Berwick. Coaway Junction, Elic
Portamomh.
Hittery.
(Vewbnryport.
nalem, Ly.n
Chelsea and Boston at
i
M3 a. in. and 3.13 p. tn.
Ight Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston ot A.13 a, m„ every day (except

MAINE.

Mondays.)
BETTJRNING,

f- t]loroi"->r'

BEV. T. P. tunas, Xroy, Ohio.

I

% rrency.

1

faults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
*

Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

V JL.

t'oaimcDCiog NOilUAV, Feb. S, 1870.

Passenger Trains leave Portland lo- Ban
a t
gor, Dealer, Bellas! and Walerville
12.30. 1 35, aud 11.45 p m
PorSkowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m
For Augusta, Uailowrll, Gardiner an,
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35,5 20, and 11 45 p

—

NEW

S 8

,inddietr“otion

yea«aofbpab^8peTkiD\“da“d0^uE1;efeTa
^“““MwaysnSoe'38 Alt\^
l/yl?K Rtf*’
him,
that,
floally,
despair, attempted his^own

Lowell and Boston

above,

TESTIMONY OF OTHERS.

scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
newspapers and magazines published
ess frequently than once a week, 3
cents per pound.
“amines, pamphlets, books
and handbill*, 1cent tor each two ounces or
fraction
thereof, all other miscellaneous
matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, an merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 ent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rate* with
Europe:
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for
newspapers for tour
ounces or fraction thereof:—
«^„.?reat „Britaln and Ireland, letters Scent;
France, letters 5 cents, news,
5 cents, newspapers 2
cent*
™

WINTER AKRANGBHENT.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4,18T8.

Staterooms Engaged in Advance.

1

AMONG WOMEN catarrh is very common. The decrees of fashion compel women to go
from tbe dry atmosphere of furnace heated bouses, into the open air, with the head but poorly
At the last annual meeting of the Ou protected. Many suffer keenly from bronchitis and difficulties of tbe throat and lungs.
TEACHERS IN OdK SCHOOLS are greatly subject to this fearful malady.
Stale Horticultural Society, Key. A. C. Ba
Confinement In close, ill ventilated school rooms; the over heated atmosphere, charged with
rows, of Kent, O.. delivered a lecture on tt
the steaming poison exuding from the bodies of the not always over clean children, breed this
above topic. In our report of that meetin disease with fearful rapidity
g
we gave a brief outline of the
LAWYERS IN THE COIJRT»ROOM and judges on the bench, from the same
lecture, whic h
very imperfectly represented the beau lift 1 'eneral cause, are too often afflmted in tbe same way.
thoughts expressed in glowing words.
MINISTERS OF THE GOSPEL, after leaving the pulpit, overheated with the
Th g
whole lecture is a powerful
argument fc r “ain of their mental and physical efforts, neglect sufficient precaution, and a cold is the reesthetic culture aud deserves a wider die
?“■ This neglected opens the way to catarrh, and to a possible loss of voice. I have suffered so
semination tbaD it will get through the med
S“My myself that I cannot urge upon pablic speakers too strongly the necessity of removing
tni8'jseaee when a cure is possible.
lum of an official
report, simply! We giy
the opening paragraphs, as follows:
I am glad to speak to yon on this
subjee
MY EXPERIENCE.
—hrst, because of my interest in it: then as
proof, by way of example, that the time ha
Eighteen years of terrible headache, disgusting
or
when
men
passed
my profession regart
nasal discharges, dryness of the throat, acute bronhome ornamentation as one of those vani
chltes, coughing, soreness of the lungs, raising
ties from which a righteous man’s
bloody mucus, and even night sweats, incapaeyes ari
to be devoutly turned
bitating me for my professional duties, and bringaway;and also because
the existence of horticultural
ing me to the verge of the grave—all were
societies ant
the recurrence of their
caused by, and the reults of Nasal Catarrh. After
meetings are a de
monstration that a considerable
spending hundreds of dollars, and obtaining no
degree o
relief, 1 compounded my Catarrh Specific and
agricultural prosperity has already been at
Cold Air Inhaling Balm, and wrought upon
tamed. Nature abounds in
ornament. Ma^
myself a Wonderful Cure. Now I can speak for
I not rather say she
delights in it ? If naturt
hours with no difficulty and oan breathe freely in
is not utterly lifeless,
soulless, heartless; i
At the calls of numerous friends,
any atmosphere.
she is pervaded by
I have given mv core to the public, and have now
intelligence, we may sat
that she loves adornment; that she
thousands
of
patients in all parts of the country1
delights
in embellishment, is lavish even
and thousands of happy fellow beings whose sufferin expenditure of beauty. Nature is
ings I have relieved. My cure is certain thorough and
gorgeous, gentle,
oerfect, and is indorsed by every physician who
brilliant, mild, magnificent, soft, variegated,
ias examined it.
If I can relieve mv fellow-beings
all at once, bat each, by
tarns, most promi»s I have been relieved of this
loathsome dicease,
nently, and she makes her most usefni mawhich makes the possessor at once
terials the embodiment of beauty.
disgusting to
Out of
hi meelf and others, I shall be satisfied, and feel
water, for example, she fashions the floating
that I have done my little toward removing the ills
veils of clouds, the majestic masses of the
of mankind.
T. I*. CHILDS.
thunder’s chariot, the sparkling surface of
ponds or rivers, the waving limbs and sparkling feet of cataracts, the gorgeous shows ol
ice covered trees, tha floating crystals of
snow, the imitable wreaths and traceries ol
frost-work.
Thus it is that in nature the useful is clothed
with the ornamental; the most essential is
the lurking place of beauty. But nature has
FBOHTHE CHANCELLOB OF THE
VNITEBDIIT OF NEBBAIKA.
done even more than this. Not
only is the
serviceable absolved Into the
catalogue of the
beautiful, but flowers are a proof that she
seeks pure adornments. Their colors show
CHdLD,s-~Dear Sir :—l think yon have the true theory and praotice for the cure of nasal
catarrh, and also, for the treatment of the respiratory organs. My throat is now so well restored
her desire to charm the
their
forms
her
eye;
dal‘y
difficulty, aud I find no d.fficulty
in
You are8
B
regard to elegant proportion; their fragrance at full liberty to use my name
for the benefit of others
prove her determination to gratify another
Yours very truly,
B. Facbfield, D. D., LL.D.
Lincoln, Neb.
_E.
sense; their numbers and variety show that
she is willing to be lavish of
writea:
well remember how terribly Catarrh had tab°->
beauty; their aen hold nupon
“Yju
aA
me at the Pima’
time you were at my house,
omnipresence reveals her unwillingness that
making me offensive to mvself and to all
dfty »«*»«»«• I began to use your eioeHeut
any portion of earth should be destitute of
the
8a?eriDg
head
a>r
charm. The question, “Has Floriculture
all opeu and breathing natural. I eXpassages
P?Fed!
„NcT
{ I?msaid
fr?o>
what
press to you again
in a recent
letter, ‘A thousand thanks to you for so sure a remedy
any influence upon man’s character?” is
h*V6 lald
idstrameut, having no farther occasion to use it Thus
therefore only a specialized form of the more ?n
I 1
“7“? ‘J1®what
y°n thought could be gained in from three to six
general question, “Has the beauty oi nature months
Write
to
)
him.
any moral influence different from wbat it
Mb T. Gillespie, of Woodworth, Kenosha
Co., Win, writes: “I must say that I never had a
would be if everything were bald,
desolate, medicine take bold of my catarrh by the root, and root it out, as this has
lonely, harsh, colorless and unattractive,
Hom«r-Champaign Co., 111., one of the worst oases I ever had unWa8
though just- as useful as now, if all colors ritr.fff^tm®nt’
8IJ
Ked fast and nearly blind, one eye utterly destroyed by
nt>8e BDd fa°e maCh
were dull and leaden, if fields of
d,sfl8ared> and throat and lungs in a critioal state, writes June 2L
waving
were
not
grain
beautiful, if the tints of sunMb. Childs: I have used your Catarrh
set were disagreeable, if
treatment, that my h-other, B O Daily of
moonlight and star- your place, kindly sent me, now oyer three
months, and almost all this time in hopelessness as it
light were painful, if snowflakes and birds
1 mu8t
and by it began to take effect, and I began to have
By
were ngly, if motions were
d'f- sit up, passages of the head
hope.
could
ungraceful, and 8f“8d
began to onen, throat and bronchial
raPtfJJ'8°°“
figures disproportioned, if flowers and water- better,
congh ceased, and now I can see to write. I now expect to get well and go about
falls were homely? Men's
*
characters, if business again. I owe you a great debt of gratitude. Indeed, I owe my life to your
formed under such influences, would
Very truly your friend,
Thomaq t nin v **
surely
be far more defective than now. Would von
‘S “°W (Sept’10) ,n Tt0y’
looki°K qu,te welIl almost every vestige of Catarrh has disap.
consent to hive jour children edneated amid
such
tormenting surroundings? Would
A WONDERFUL CHANGE.
your wife be as charming a companion as
uuw u
ju eariy years
aer temper bad been
fashioned by the everlasting vexation, disconMb- W. S. Sandel, of Willis, Montgomery Co.,
Texas, writes:
tent and fretfulness aroused by such a world ?
?'Childs.—Dear Sir:-In 18731 was attacked with catarrh, slight at first, but it eradI believe there Is and could be no gospel to
da''y «re» wort® and worse. In the spring of 1877 the disease assumed
new form-my mouth
develop sweet dispositions in men whose “d‘k™at were attacked, ulcers were formed, aud sooo the ulva was all a eaten
awai
larco
every hour was embittered by something
Dare8condition
was
«y
now not only deplorable,
po8tfr.'or of very offensive
awry in the sights, sounds, odors and mo- 5®S®I®88: ¥h.the
Barge quantities
matter were discharged from the nostrils andPthroat*
tions of the world. The question then which and for days togetner I conld take no food but sooon victuals. I knew of no
remedy aod the
is before us is only a branch of the
give me no relief or advice. My snfferings were intense,
general
ofmmd
pbysioal sufferings. At this juncture a frieud oalled my attention to your adqueslion, “What is the moral influence of mnilfifi,!0 Dj'Vi
I lost no time m procuring your Specific. 1 received
the beauty of nature?”
it
the
latter
part of August
Among those y®If,?®®®“ta“d
and bsgan to improve right
along. My throat
“““fcced using i0it immediately,
things which nature most prominently uses
appearance for the better was se marked that I was often
for decorative purposes are flowers.
**wEdt
henC^aDgS
m,y
greeted
If, then with. Why! what a change! How much better you look!” When I think of wbat I suffereri
we join with her in this decorative
and the many sleepless nights of agony I
I am truly glad there is & remedy for this horriWe
work,
spent,
what influence on our characters
1 shail recommend it to all suffering with Catarrh. I
may the
will
3 answer
y let
flowers and the cultivation of them be ex- ters that may be addressed to me asking information.
Most sincerely yonr friend,
pected to produce ?
W. S. Sahdel
The following names have been selected from thousands in
=<==»*uu.
my possession
If uesireo,
desired any
anv of
nf
ai
hem can te consulted by letter or otherwise:
$300 REWARD!
They cure all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urin- W. L. Wilson, Troy, Pike Co., Ala.
Mrs. J. A. Humphrey, Franklin, Pa.
Bev. W. L. Tillingburst, Bloomer, Wis.
ary Organs, and 3500 will be paid for a case
Calvin Teegirden, GrifflnsviUe, Iowa.
T. G. Gaunt, Greenville, Ala
they will not cnre or help, or for any thing im- A.
James White, Elk Co., Kan.
J. Cowles, Beloit, Rock Co Wis.
J. J. Hancock, Irvinville, Irvin
i
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
Test
Co., Ga.
Win. H. Gaylor, Ft. Plain, Mont. Co., N. Y.
Isaac Hill, Klrkvllle, Wanello Co., Iowa.
it. See “Truths/or “Proverbs,” aaothercolMrs O. W. Lake, M.Zena, Ashland Co., O.
J. Z. Harnett, St. Francisvilie. Clark
umn.
Mo.
Co.,
Amanda Fisher, Freepoit, Stephenson Co., Ill,
Mrs A. T. Stewart, Sturgis Ind.
J. M. Lytle. Brady, Indiana Co., O
W. S. Sandal, Willis, Mont Co., Texas.
Bev. J. u Petuerew, Raymond, Hinds Co., Miss.
J. Morton, Collin,ville, DeKalb
The Bates of Postage.
Co.. Ala
Samuel T. G. Bigelow, lo Lagrange St.,
Worcester. Kev. A. J. Gains, Waterfoid Mis9.
Mass.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without
T. B. Rose, Mattoon, Coles Co 111.
further
Bev. P. W. Free, Waterford. Erie Co., Fa.
to
all
W. Terrell, Roanoke.
charge
parts of the United States and Canadas
Bev. T Gillespie, Woodworth, Wis,
Upward, Co., Mo,
Mrs. J. A. Ibornton,
with an additional one-cent stamp they
Michigan Citv. Ind.
Alonzo Bennett, Jackson, Jackson Co., Mich.
go to all parts
Chsg. B. Uav, Peoria, Peoria Co., ill.
Miss Flora Wcbbei, Urbana, Champaign Co.. Ill,
*
of Europe.
F. M Mitchell, Pitt>ion. Me.
Bev. J Lentz, Kanawha C. ri., W. Va.
J. Crim, Hoopeston, Vermilion
All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Co.. 111.
Bev. W. B. Lathrop, Hartsville, Ind.
G. W. Dalbey, Slielbyville, lenn.
Canada, three sente per half-ounce.
}
Local, or “drop” letters, that Is, for the city or
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town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered
CHILDS.
by carriers, and l cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
wees lies regularly Issned and sent to
regular sub^
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Including transfer arcoss Bcston in any
tioned at the deoots.
Train* leaving
8 45 a. m, connect with Sound Lines.
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TRIPS

t*OKTLA> D & OGDENSBUKti ILK
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RAILROAD.

$5,001

The moral Influence of Floricullur!

d®®f°r8Couid

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!
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SOUND
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BOSTON

Close stage connections for Dixfield, &c.
oclldtf
i. WASHBURN, JK.. President.

TRt THE NEW ROUTE !

RAILROAD
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OR

EASTERN

after Ocl. »«h. IMTN,
leave Canton at 3.00

Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at
1.30 p.m., Lewiston 2.05 p. m Mechanic Halls 3.15

OHIiT

Boston & Maine it, B.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

This part of my treatment I regard as very important, especially in warding off colds (which is
full half tbe battle), and in relieving the bead and lungs while under their effects.
The Balm is
composed of several kiuds of gums, balsams, firs, and essential oils, whieb are separately used
by the best physicians in treating throat, bronchial aud lung diseases. These I have combined,
and concentrated their virtues, which by the inhaling process, are drawn through the various
If used
passages of the head and respiratory organs, reaching and healing every irritated spot.
when cold first makes its appearance—which usually begins hv an irritation of the mucous lining of the nose, and a sneeze, which is nature’s emphatic warning—it will, most invariably, check
it; and by produciog a quicker circulation, and by throwing tbe blood to tbe surface, the had effects of a cold are warded off. It is pleasant to nss and almost instant in its effects.
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Daily.

TICKETS

m.

INHALING RAEtE

K1®1™

Fare Reduced!!

Leaving Grand Trank R. R. Station, Portland, ai
T.30 a. m. and I/O p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.1!
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.
HETCKNINO,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station
Boston, at 8.60 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. in. and 11.00 p. m.
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No Wharfage.

of medicines taken into the stom-

whatever

LIN

L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
President,
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QoeenMown nnd Liverpool,
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PHILADELPHIA
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“Ninety years without nunbu.™
—
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His lips seconds

frequently mischievous actton

MACH1AS.
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Sometimes tbe disease only affects the membranes lining the nasal passages, and they may be
eaRily reached and cored by simple means. Bat when it is located in tbe frontal sinus, or in the
; posterior nares, or if it has entered the eustachian tubes, and is injuring tbe ears, then nothing but
Squack, >quack! squack. squack!
finely medicated vapor can effectually reach it and destroy it. and certainly after'it has affected
Squack but ihe thuu:der! got-mighty-close-lo-the the throat aod brrnchial tubes, as all well-read physicians will readily attest, nothing can be recrouni,
lied on to effect a permanent cure bat the inhalation of properlo medicated vapor. In the same
On the da-ay—be—'
manner that we breathe commou air, we can inhale and breathe a medicated
air; and it is perfectly simple, any one can see, thus to treat diseases of the throat, bronchial pipes and lungs. How
There were futy millom people in the land of our
much better this method by which remedies are conveyed directly to the seat of the
birth,
disease, than
to a roar.

to

"boston

|

i

j

or mum-

City

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at >0 a m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R and South
by connecting hues forwarded free of Commission.
Pauage, Ten Dollar*.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent.
de31tf
lO Long Wharf, Boston.

i

Rumford Falls & Buckfleld

Avoiding

B—(^

Chorus, for first tenor voices, with a shivering
kind of an intonation on the thunder, indicative of
the feelingB of a young man when he is struck by
lightning. Now, then, all together:

PORTLAND &WESTBRR.R.

STEAMERS,

STONING TON

i

young—man—died!

Inman Lino
New York

THE

PENOBSCOT

Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must have
more Adamson’s
Balsam, foi
they do say it is the best thing out.
Please sen! us ten gross immediately
by freight. Yours very respectfully.
WEEKS & POTTER.
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant
to take £ee that the name ot F. W.
Kinsman is blown in h bottle.
Sold by Drugggist8 and Dealers.

In early life with consumption who can look back a few years—perhaps only months—when it
was only catarrh.
Neglected, when a cure is possible, very soon it will transform the features of
health and you b into Ihe dark, pallid appearance; while the hacking cough, the excess of h ood
gushing from the lungs, or night sweats, all significantly proclaim it is toolate', and thus a neglected catarrh ends in the consumptive's grave.

RAILROADS.

Berlin 5491 Tonsi City of Montreal, 4490 Tons
Richmond,4607 *• City of Brussels, 3775
City
&
I City of New Yorfc,35o0
City of Chester, 4566
These magnitioent steamers are among the strongWINTER ARRANGEMENT.
est, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
ONE TRIP ~PER WEEK.
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
The Steamer CITY OP
shops, &c.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,
will leave Railroad Wharf I to
JOHN G DALE. Agent 31Bro.d*ay, N Y
\
foot of State Street
Or
to T. P. NctiOWAN
Congresa 91.,
every
PORTS AND.
Friday Evening ai fo
eodly
jat
o’clock, for Machin-porf, touching at RockI.iucoId ville
land,
CaaiOru,
Belfast,
IE
Ne*«r**pnvt,
Point, Buckupori. f’natiue. D**cr Isle, *edsvvick, So* W ent HarSar
I
Mil
FOR
and
NEW
YORK.
«Vonenbor,
Haibor,
bridge,
port
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.
returning, will leave Machtnaport every Tue«d*« morning at 5 o'clock, touching a* above,
Bar
Harbor, Bueksport, Sandy Point and This is the only Inside Route
(excpt
Searsport,) arriving in Portland same evening,
usually connecting with Pullman Night Train and
Point Judith.
eatly Morning Trains for Boston
Passengerc and Freight from Portland, forwarded
Steamboat
trains
leave Boston from BosExpress
to Bangor at usual Summer Hates.
ton & Providen- e K R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
For mnher particular?- inquire of
at 5.30 p m connecting at Stoningtoo will the enGEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Railroad wharf.
Monday. VvednesUay and Friday and with the eleK. CUSHING, General Manager.
gant and popular Steamer Stonington. every TuesPortland. December 20, 1878.
de23dtf
day, Thursday and Saturday, arliving in New
York
Mlwaya In advance ol nil other
linse Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams' 22 ExAND
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, vj% Exchange j

■<ome

who tang tenor in

He usrd to p*tch the air about twenty octaves higher
Than the key-note of the mm in the moou.
His cracked notes pierced through the azure fields
above,
Till Olympus couldn’t sleep if he tried;
But great Jove: gave-one-of-his-bolts a shove,
And the

others too numerous to mention
1 have had a troublesome cough for
more thau five years, and have bad
advice ot three of the most skillful
physicians, but I found nothing to relieve and cure me till I used Adamson* Botanic Cough Balsam.
!
Mbs. GKO. A. ROBBINS.
Riverside. Me.
From, Weeks & Potter,
Wholesale

adjusted right,
mao

FOR

Lungs, leading to
CONSUMPTION.
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wonderful healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly
recommended by physicians, cl-*igy*

Morrell, Esq Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence, R I., and fifty thousand

I

The multitudinous notes of the crickets out* n urn
be ring;
Toot! Do it! Toot! Doot! Toot!!

But his neck: tie; wasn’t
On the day—he—died!

I

testimonials from
and others,
wbom I can furnish without nnmber.
The following are a few of the names
*>r those who have used this reined':
Blaine, ex-Speak^r
Hon James G
House of Representatives, WashingHon. James W
Mrs.
C
D.
;
ton,
Bradbury; Anson P Morrill, ex Gov
ernor of Maine; Hon J. J. Eveleth,
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker
Rev. Wm. A
Rev C F. Peuuev,
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secrerarv
,»f State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Staulev,
President First National Bank; 8. W.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L
Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Nutter,
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W F

Thousands suffer without knowing the nature of this almost universal complaint.
It is an ulceration of the head. Its indications are, hawking, spitting, weak, inflamed eyes, frequent sorea Scree-io-ee!
Wboop! Whoop! Wa*ha-ha-ha
and
of
heat
matter
ness
the
of
the
throat,
from
dryness
the
ihe
beau
nose,
down
running
^-ha-a-a-pi
throat.
often ringing or deafness in the ears, loss of smell, memory impaired, dullness and dizziness of
It wen*! Faster! than-ever it-went-before,
the head, often in the first stages, but more commonly in its advanced stages, attended with
When the old—man—died!
pains in chest or left side, and under the shoulder blades. Indigestion usually attends Catarrh-,
a hacking cough and colds are very common; some have all these symptoms; others
The *ian who lived down at the corner of the block;
only a part,’
little pain attends Catarrh, until the liver and lungs are attacked in consequence of the
V’ub a voice like a broad gauge basson;
I Very
a
of
made
bass
solo
of
running
uranu
stream
from
the
stomach.
Ha
father’s Clock
the head into
pollution
“My
And he never sang any other tune.
All persons thus affected take cold easily, and have a frequent running at the nostrils; the
He sang it every morning and he sang it in the
breath BometimeB reveals to all around tbe corruption within, while the patient has
frequently
night.
lost all sense of smell. The disease advances covertly, until pain in the cbest, lungs or
bowels,
And he sang it while the congregation cried;
startles him; he hacks and coughs, has dyspepsia, liver complaint, and is urged by his doctor to
But his neck: tie; fitied-his-neck-ioo-tight,
take this or that; perhaps, cod liver oil is prescribed. Perfectly ridiculous! The foul ulcers in
On the day—he—died.
tbe beau cannot be reached by pouring such stuff into the poor, jaded stomach. The patient becomes nervous; the voice is h.rsh and unnatural; he feels disheartened; memory loses her
Chorus, by people whole whistle, but can’t sing,
powwith a lingering suspicious inflection on the “necker, judgment her zeal, gloomy forebodings hang overhead; hundreds, yes thousands, in such
tie” as though circumstances indicated that several
circumstances feel that to die would bs a relief, and many even do out the thread of life to end
men had helped the musician to put it on:
1 their
sorrows.

RAILROADS.

EVERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.

men

I

STEAMERS.
UNITED STATES Sc ROYAL MAIL

STEAMBOAT CO.

Botanic Balsam.

PRICK 35 CKNT8
For the care of Coughs, Colds, Asthnuz, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difj
Hcult Breathing, and all Affections of ihe Throat,
| j
Bronchial Tubes aud

i

Chorus ‘fthe e’tlre conSrf£ati»n;
About d’q wears wlhoat slumbering,
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SATISFACTORY PRICES.
promptly attended to by calling

Utf

E. OIBSON, NS

All
at

or

orders

address- I

Congress st.

Return and prepaid tickets at reduced
d from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J L. FARMER General Agent
F >g»and, No. 3 India
Me.

«

rates to
for New

Street, Portland,
t^Siaht Nierliu* Checks Issued la

*' suit ter

Iec3

£1 and upwards.

Boston at 7.3U a. m., 11.30, and
Main*
T.OO p. in., connecting with
Central and B. & N, A. Kail way far CM.
John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car
attached

cave

sums

dti

I

j

Through Tickets to all Point* South and Wert At
io seat rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Meal* and
* •rtb* at Ticket Office.
A. P. BOOKWKUi. Proldint.
mjZWtt
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